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- ,  W ' .  :;i ! H iKEITIIALFORD :'•;:/!ij' /.::.. ou]dimve the'same S~tus'as•any othe ;• 
- }"I': :''~':: eraldStaffW~lter " . ' dt~:i He also,'indi~ted,some settlements 
!i + ~E~R~.'(~E=.+.,, . . . . . .  Premler!". Bennett's" ..... "; "::,:l~d .been": " "c0nce~)g' " lando+ arbitr'aHly. 
, They  press opportunity,! saW h im-  :. ~ removed from ~s~ a,;,,;,~:H~,~ ,m,, . 
• with~stic~ '~ local issues as a Ki" timatfe.i;~,; .. : :..< ':~ response t0*" ~I qua" ~tion';f"~ow,"~larg-e"a: ~', 
: Ni;l~al~nd ciai)~is,'chidese'inVest~ent in ~'~-..,~i;hare,::=the Chinese~' afe)..:~eeking ,for.:-. 
:.~a .t:s~0n~sland;: the" advantage,of. a:new!i ','.' in.~estmeht at Wats0n'Island,.theP~emi~i ', 
: ~xeean ~ aocredMLAcandldate~: as well 'as ~ '::.': Said,"I'm :not Sure/" .He added,;"(Jne, of .. 
I. ,~ten~i,~:IdS ocon0mic 'P~ :: ~".":': ; : '  ;,:theways Of securlngforeign investment is , '  
: /~c~'  c.andi~te.'Joaune: Mo~ghan,s : ! ." i~:! .have :some:": :::connection :.:and.: 
: major.. ~mpaign' Promise ~ is._~l~lo.re,..,i,the " ~ "poi'ficipation:',..Tha't~J~e said'.r,WOuld: be : 
: next:eleCti0n lent  service.~!~o]n~ to ':/: ~ nK~/0f/our :~'n.on~i~:n'h.n~,,m, ";' :: *" ' 
" Kitimat~ ifboth-sire and a s~red ~j'ot~ty.." 'r:::F ": ~'He ~ noted .:"hi's,";ov~-~e,=~ i: "wants :tO '. 
" are:e!-ecled ! . :  : , : - : :  .i'...~'!,:{:'/:~:!: -~:. 
. :: Be~ett~id the matter "Is undorStu~ . " a~m0unt'of goods going to theiU S:,but {o ;: 
in' ~tWoi~'a~e~" : :One, by:': ihe ~!erry. " m'ake: B'C less~do ndent ' :u" ,  that • :, . :~ . : .~  :: , . .  , ! , . ' ; . . .  . ,  . . ~ . • , : ~ . . . .  po  - . 
co~raU0 nt~elf whic h has'res~usibiHty. * .  "mm'ket;The U:S. is:Still canada's largest 
sor :rou~es'aa(I serviee;;;i and ty/o,~by th~il ~ :: : and nio'~t"impo~tanL market, he added. " 
• minster :of, transportation:snd . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
w~h~,~s 
. . . . . . . . .  ,highwayS' ' :!. M0naghsn's: '.newness : to  provincial 
,the rekponsibilit~:to report ~ the ' .  *.':F)li~:Was seen:oS an ed~,antage, by the 
'~'!filnet"on:: the. ferry  i~0rp'or'a'fid]Fs:' ": :£~'remi~r; ."Pcopl~'who W0rk, and i~ve"  
:oeclsiom and docking.facilitie& "':, !::' :'./ ~ . .  I~'e,,~ thecomm ,~,ityl~now"the problems": 
• ,While" cablnet; has :.nOtl i'~elved :: ~i ' .~ ';best; ihe said, i (~me): have-been in .  
1 ,~: . :~] :~,yet  ~0rlt~ K i t lmat! f~,  :~e:.i :i i:. g0ve~ent:so:long;,~W:don!t really, feel ~: 
Premier  Benhettl iar 
: ownership,' 
. . . . . .  ' .  ".already"'~ven itsolf by.its perfo~ance. " 
lnaludinglaud, birds~'andfiSh,:., . n-. has  taken stron'g aetion~ he said, 
."I do'not accept hat;';:fie saldi He: said :, : parteiularly on .the 'reStra~t Side '.:.tO 
• the,Nis~ Want such title to 5,000/_square'. ,: ,'nr0vid~ enuitv and ..fairness amon~.qt 
.roUes ,!~f .B.C,[:ih~tuaing:'the (City', 0t": ': ~:;th:oSe;:L work~rs"on the public service so  ' . ' :  : ~ .' : ; . : . .  :' ii~: 
I : ;Van.co~ver. - !!! would,'.t glve them land .... 'none Dr,.their wages demands Would 'be ' . I I  . ..~ • ' ~:".~" I 
I. B,|'tii~::C01(im1~ia"s:::now*:~wn;'~!~::!h~ii:~? : i "ex~iVe  and there i , :  deUaCt'money ~ M "  ~! ' '• : i  :I~ 
[ con~ued, ir that,was granted then all of from other services particularly health . . ! th " ' . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' " / # L I  " I e land m B.C, would become uncert~. . and educa. Uon where 85 per cent of the cos t
I The premier~. qd id  ~ ~ indicate waa.~ 4 ~ is wages; He noted the program.is opposed ~ I t  ~ 1 ~  :i:i 
[ con~cerned:about social:services :for'.. ~,by theNDP, ' : . . :  . :  . : " " ' "  ' " ~ : i  :~ , . -~m~: ,~ .... 
[ "  ~tiV'eSand:.~ould llketo:seem0re bands ;~ ' Mtor leaving Terrkoe. ,Bennett lewt0 Frida.Y~~April. 15i::1983.~::'i : 
I.: .' In~orporate:asmun~cipalit|es Whichw6uld : ' Stewaft'~and then on .to Smithers for ai~ ! I 
-:.mak~ ~elti:ehsier to.deal with since;they': " evening session " / : :. • ' " , . , 
" : . ' : :  , ' , . ,q .  • .: , - "  , ,  , ,  ' :,,: ,~ - ' :,,H 
" ' : ' : !  . :  ':: .::.:*k. : : "  " " 
' " " 
. . , , , .  of: heckler : 
:~.'.:em, |er::~B=: B~tt  p hid . . . . . .  . This w0uld end the need for the cre~vn !, 
Indianheckler:t~geawayanddrinkbeer ' eo~ratlom.,~ :. ,i :: :: .. / 
'[%urs~ymfghL;.,wl~ile.~Nl~t)'I~eader Dav~ ' i• .~ not stand Idly by and see a group::~ 
Barrett~ offered'to,pa~ f0e!algood~ fieckler, drag:tag politi~ans hungr'y for Power s~". 
While Si~akinglnSmithers; Benn!tt was  " out or :~e~c~S to the oil companies; " 
'... heckled ..by/t~o Indians ..whose. immlts '~ -:: • Barrett said:~,' . . . . .  ~..,;,: :' ~ . i . .  :.i:. " ' 
became Increasingly. mor~blunt.~' ,,~. -~ ~ The, corpora tmn was established. '1
• B~i~, ,~oye~ent  .d~ing! its .t]~'~.~yi.: 
, " . . . . .  J " ~ ~ : " " : " " : " ' d , "  " L J " r 
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Socred  cand idate  Joanne  Monaghan at " "press  avai lab i l i ty"  sess ion .  
h 
25 cents  • Es tab l i shed  1908 Volume. 71 No, 73 
~." "~]m['S su ,~¢,¢ues;. ,  go.i:,~na imxe.~-~. .  ~ ~ m~ton fm~ f~tth~e::u. I~  •iit:i: 
fr!e~_ d::wi, tli you. '  ' r, ~' : " '  " :~" : ' "  " :: ' :  : " : the cbrporatiob-::toi ~fim~hce, a. ~assive, 
:: ' ' ~ : :woUld  n0t:comment onlthe::.:i~:ii;::!publie:w0rks p~am,  !:~: i" i : ' . i  r'<:../" " 
cid~t'i~lat:eri :but ~: the  heckler;. ~ Geoi~ge ' . - :'Bm'rett saitl' that ndtho~; Bennett not 
: Joseph, saM,he plans:to frame.the bill, ' "Energy  Minister Brian Smlthhasdenied 
Meanwhtie~.in:'powbli! River, Ban'ett ~, I that:the money could be borrowed against 
bemoaned:-the :lsck-'ofl heckling h(~,d/eX ,' r : futm'e'sales. ' .: . . . . . .  :. " - :" i :'i: 
peri.enced; and said he is. offering $10 f0* a : On his first'st0i)of theday, Bennet'i, who 
good heckler.: : ~ : • '. : '  ./~,: _ turned 51 Thursday,:' was '~elted:::.With : 
He almost spoke ~ seeni as'a inan'-; ~ Several'eggs a he pass~ thro~ about 30. 
started, h~kling Whg~ he taiked,ab0ut'!/ dem0nstrators 0'nhis~ay •to a.radio0Pen. 
.naturalgsssales.',~;. : . . . . . . .  :i 4 -  line show; ' ' " . 
• But :: Barrett handled ~ the: man .ea.,qly; .~ ." ~ .Organizers of the demonstration said 
ehuck l~ '=Doo't waste the gan you've !' ~ ~they were not r~ponsible, and in fact, 
got;we're g0|ng to need. i t : 's i ] . ! ; ' i : / .  ! ~ ~: re'any of them were ~owered with the 
In'hfs s~hOBarret t  demanded that ' :~ same:eggs. : . :  ~ '  ' , : 
Bem.~ett ny:Whether ho h'as.mdde~kdenl , ' - : /  Barrett prompUy c0ndemned the in-. 
with oil ~ompanles to dlsmunlld the B:C,:"/'~,:: sident, saying there is no place for that. 
Petrolemn:C0rp." . " "! : : . : :  : kind of, behsvlor inB.C:. ' : : . . .  
: Several major oil compunies revealed ~:.: ' ,  .: Bennett. said he" doubted, that -the 
earlier ~ week that they have begun, demonstration reflected the general at- 
preliminary discussions i a~ut / ,  the : : .  titude of the localpopulation i  this work- 
possibility of banding .together: in a :con- i:. starved riding, won by Frank Howard of 
sortium to establish .an. 'industrial ' the NDpin 1970by Slightly more than 300 
marketing agency fr' B.C. gas. :.. '.: : ,  : votes, 
Frank Howard /  ' incumbent  NDP MLA,  ~ is ' the  f i rst  ' China as a potential customer,  noted B.C. t raded with 
• candidate to  file h is"nominat ion-papers .  , While 50 China before W.W.II  and wants a government  Industry 
signatures are required, he had 80:plus. The deadline is misslon~p the orient. Howard also wants the government 
Apri l  22. Howard responding to Bennett's stand on Chinese. to assisPIndustry in modernizing sawmil ls  to be able to cut 
Investment inWatson Island said theNDP has always seen lumber for foreign markets.  • 
23-hour hostage-taking at a : 
steel plant ended Thursday' 
night with one hostage.deed, 
a second seriously wounded 
and an RCMP officer with a 
• ~ minor gunshot wound to the 
hand. ' ' 
A man who'surrendered 
to police, his 'face haggard 
and bloody, w as:ide.ttfied 
as Jacques Leva.sso~zr, a 46 .• 
year-old crane operator' 
"I don't know;.what I've 
done." RCMP Cpl. Dennis 
, Grotkowski quoted the man 
as saying, "I ~ don't know 
what has happuned.":, 
The incident at the Stelco 
Inc. plant ended ' s t  about 
9:30 p.m. MST, after• s " man 
.who had been holding four 
Hostage :i killed, policeman is Wounded 
EDMONTON (CP):-- A an .Edmonton lawyer at afler..the shots were fired, .worker recalled to' his Jol) ~" tendent.., ld  Levasseur, 
fellow workers hostage in a spokesman for Edmonton's 
about .?:30p.m. RCMP 
identified the gunman a~ 
Jacques Lavanseur and the 
dead man as Larry Wood, 
25~ L~,Of : Edmonton, The 
wounded ~ '~mkn; ~ Brian 
Rester, 24; had one of his 
thighs shsttered by shotgun 
. pellets;:": . : . 
.. '~It Was not until he asked 
for the la~er  that we had 
something concrete to work 
with,, : said : Grotkowski. 
"We were trying 'to meet '
that demand when the shots 
Police,wh~ fired no shots, 
• withheld the identity 'of the 
"dead h~tage, who they said 
was shot in the back. 
Hugh ,4 Tadman, a 
Bennett f inds there 18~o wayto  escape the demonstrat ing unemployed as 
he tr ies the backdoor route from CFTK to the Lakelse Hotel. Local NDP 
headqu.arters deny his aides charges that the protest signs were made 
there .  NDP leader Dave Barreff decried the egg throwing incident f rom holdm~ the. men since l!  
a passing car. Skeena NDP MLA Incumbent Frank Howard didn't  p.m, : Wedmeday, were 
approve either, but said It was the result of " f rus t ra t ion"  with Benneff 's hamp,~d becsme the man 
~overnment.  The Unemployed People's Committee says "we do not . ,  ~nade •no  Maulfiesnt 
condone the unfortunate egg throwing Incident." demands until he ssked for 
lavasseur .: phoned an 
RCMP negotiator who tried 
to calm him down/ ~. 
"We heard shots, then the 
phone rang,,' : ,  . said 
Grotkowski . : "He said: 'I 
don't know what I've done. I ' 
don't know whst has hap- 
ed '~"  . " i , 
The negotiator-persuaded 
IAvaseeur to lay his weapon 
down outs!de the trailer and 
surrender to  pollce.. ~. 
As RCMP ! arrested 
~vasseur, ambulance 
workers rushed iinto : the. 
trailer to help the hOStages, 
The four men were taken 
hostage with: five other 
workers shortly before~ H
p.m. W ~ e s d ~ y r  ' 1~ le~:= a 
man burstinto the trailer in 
lunchroom trailer fired two ~ 
shotgun'blasts, called police 
and laid down his weapon. 
Grotkowski said he had no 
idea what sparked the 
. shooting, which occurred as 
the hostage-taking .ap- 
peared to be ending 
peacefully. 
He said negotiatlens~th 
the gunman, who had been 
University Hospital, said southeast Edmonton. 
Baeler. tmdorwent surgery SET8 FOUR FREE 
for the severe' gunshot The gunman relessod 
woundto his leg. : : three workers . wlChln 
A"ri 30-yesr~)Id :RCMP minutes of hls entry. 
offloerwns also treated and A fourth • man, Bruno 
released fora minor wound Cerazzo, was forced to bind 
• tohishand, :: and tape the remaining 
Neither polienor Tadl hostages before he  was 
~n could explain ~w thst: 'released. A fifth man was 
injuryoccurred, released st about S s .m,  
Levusour was sdmittsd ~ with s | ista demands: 
for ~ '~nedlcsl : smment"  ": . :" I  started to think of the , 
and treatment for a minor feeling I would have With a .  
hand inJury, Tsclman Mid. ~ bullet in my~ belly," said 
Grotkowski said shortly Corazzo, . 63, s laid.off 
Wednesday. . who is-not married, got 
Stelco spokesman Ben along well with his fellow 
McClure said Levossour .workers,. 
was an excellent employee. 
( 'He had four years o f  "We've had no. trouble 
service with us and he was. with this ~ roan'before," he 
an employee we had no  said, "He'shad an excellent. , 
problems with," " said record. '.We ,don,t : an. 
M(~Clure. derstandthe situation st all. 
Joe Eigner, Stelco's' HO's a good employee, very 
western region supertn ;~ quiet. He's introverted." 
I 
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• WHEN USEOWILL  OOl 
Do you  want  par ts  to  f i x  up  your -car  but  your  budget  
• won ' t  a l lo~ i t ?B~,  . the  h igh  cos t  o f  new par ts  w i th  
qua! l ty  used  par ts ,  f rom ,. 
S:K'B, AUTO SALVAGE 
635'2333 or 635-9095 
36901~han (lustoff Hwy. 16 E) 
o 
I 
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- : AU L l [ I t~ J~tU&O~,  ' , ' ,  c '  "-~ ' ; '1 '  ' ,~" ' ' " .V  ~''~' ' ~ ~: ,  
• : . , ' ~. . . . . :  " ' . .  In you~ report m:.the • laal:rel~onal.~distrtetm~tiiig;.~you , .: '.,:.:.:-'L~,~::~%'.::;...:'..i.i 'i :,. -.. ' " , '~. - ' ~ank :Howards  ntatement:~ ;ri~.~:~ 
TEI~A.CE.".K~TJ~IAT im.  I " m ' m correctlytzepot~:/bata .m~o~ critisi~n];.BC~Tlmber's . ' :. ". | i~4~lU '~ ~'~,~ . /" ; HerAld,'that";Jsanne Munagha~~ii ~' ~!~i~ 
imm ~ dhd ~m~|dU oporatiou~ andreq~tlngh:pUbl~c'i~iulry,.~~thout ~ , i~ J - . .~" |e  :,.qk~,~ ' . " " " • ~ ' : ......... " ' "  ..... ' " ' " ' :"b 
m u  m m ~ s r . g m r m  ahydlss  tingvotes;'.. li:y '  l i rt va  t0no ' ! ' leh :::IFell  # :,• ':x ~ ,Joa#,~wonthe'S~claiCr~cl'l't:~ !ont~i rSk .~ 
" i MF  / ', ' /  . . '  discnssmn of th i s  ~motton, .on the  adv ice .0 f  the  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  O . . . . . .  ~ ,:':200 oe}eggtes represenung au:pi ~,"  chosen;by the 
"Publls~d :every weekday ~at,'3010 K~ium Str~to adniinistr~ter, who feltlmight haven ~ ic t  d interest. -. ~ ~  :~Menaghah is.a candidate out:i about hat.. .:il i "  
~erra~e,.  B.C. by Sterling publishers. Ltd. : t ltad.I been at the table~ there.most eeriainly Would have A greatmany people rode a~tilnd with theOld beast,BC: people':of ~Skeena, mak e no mistake . . . . .  
,~umo¢,zeo as second class mall Registration " beenadisaeatin V0teanddiahmsion Sm it waS deemed • Number' I~0!. Po~|m0e pald In:cash, 're~rn;po~tsge' ' . . . . .  : I  g . " ~e Timber for many years,and havre had some pretty g oMf : ~i Unlike Mr Howard, who makes his home here only ~hen,~, 
~' inapp~0i~riate for me to speak0n ~ mellon at that-time, i fishing trips. When the 0idho~ehit'a lean season anSi'same';/'it ,profits hlm, poliUeally, Joaxlne has ihoeh:an active, 
0usran l~ I ' : : i  i i : : "  :" ; l ' .  ::. ! '  ~;: .~ ; :~v~ldl ike t 9 iak'e i~ l~!0P~ni ty  to voico "my feelin~s0n tonghlsleddi~,itdeserved a little befier than dead~weight :: de~catedandpoP.ular ci-Uzen y f o ~ ' ~ : o r ~ 2 ~ ' i : s h e  
Terrace~.., i , " .: : .: ~'-' " : ' c i r cu la f~n:  :•.;ithematter.'~' " . "  "::!:- " - :  --' :'.- " " and abuse ~far  as ian /concerned  Nov~ that th lngS  has lived ana w0rKeain.~mimers,  l~itwanga; ~i6r]e~town 
:;."ahd Kitimat~ oWns  her-own hus~ie~, is servingli~ pecond 
. . . . . .  ,ity 
:tiy 
,  s. s7 :: ::•..., -,:: ,, :, : ,, . , : .   ,:at a  p ,to be:si0wiy.sia ,s io .m0ve, 1,.ee local pollti ian, . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ........ . 
" .. ~ ': .:;i." ~.".~:...- ' ... "' . _~." .:~: .'. - :: ":,.." ~. ~... :-.: "-",~.. ~. :.'he!gnU .re:me oo~gani.s~aon¢~ -~ar~y.~e.~ mm'n!ng ~/Mg . sta~ingto strut.~/hiti like the fishermen, quite ConvincedIt . - term'asalderman aria m we,, ~own !0r.,. ner~.com~..u ~ 
." . ' ,.;./... " Pommn~r: : -  uav io  Hammon/ -  ." :-...- . crowd, gathered on:th~ maln ' r~d, :~ ~tei~ a:rlda'to :the u,~o ,, ,~ ~,~,~. . .~, .~a ,,f-,h;,~,~...+ ~,., . . . ,o  .^ ,  .-.. :: Service: joanne:isthetypo"of.Per~on Who beeom~ dlre~ 
, '  , :  ; " '  • ~ , .  .... ,' " . , i; . . . . .  .sning grounes~ somexlvemues away;:'i~e ~c~:en the r/vet' pnoF ma~'ket c0ndiilo~ and: busine~ ,i.nh~#m.: ;.nn~ :~ involved in:  worthwhile projects, whe~' :  Mr .  I/aware 
• , • .~ i"=ai,n,.; . . . . . .  AdVor l l s ina  ,%los: ' i . ,w~ still thickand therewas ' . snewon. ; the~.h i ;mont  .... :.,-~L: :"-~...~.~;,~,'"~.,~..,~ -..~-'.'~,".~-"~'~i'.',._"~ : .peemsto d6~othin~ bul: sit On the Sldelin~i:Diel~0pt; the 
• : ~ . .  - . w . , v . .  - . .  " . - ,  , : ,  , . , m . . . ,  " • , . . .  ; .  _ . .  - . , , : , .  . , ,  , . : ,  ; . .  : ; : - . . , . . . . , , . .  : . . , .  u lnSaao ,  z .~V~vv, .~:  , : . a s ~ . ~  fmnu l#[Vuscun;  uU/V l i lK ,  , .  . -  , ;  . . , - - ,~ . :  . , .  . . . . .  , . . . , . . ,  • . ,~  " , . . . ,  . .  
• ' Brian Gregg ': . ; " . . '  " Nick Walton ,.. ,..pmees, nut. m.e vma~.e~a~were  a~oy.  Va~.~..s..now... businessmen Will opeq themills.not Mr..Cuip's motion Or" r.p_roje~te th.nt he thinks are.po,u~uy'popu!.ar,..~m ~rs  
.:.- . .:- . - . . - . . . " :  - . .  . . .. --. . . . .  . .  . ~oonmemca!nusmme!mbmggrcunasarrived!p:mef0rm there~onaidistriethoard. P~a~ at the next 'n~na the " to.the:powers tlmt:heto~sapport m0se pr0~ec~..~ :u~en 
.~ . ; . . . . .  ' - :  : . - *' * c.~,.~.. Of an ano~ent horse hitched to a very large sleigh. It was n~nra omnld rmsa a mnUon'c~nw~d~.nnni.~ th,~ I  ~,h i  nt when the Joannes of this worldhave done all the we I~ he 
M & I !  wr.er -~,nomgrapner  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r I n . . . . . . . . .  ' ' n . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ C~ U O~ ,ve ' •. " ' Dnn -qchmffer obwous from thelooksof the horse that no une had bothered summer They could then take ~,di anY Slh~mer goee,~ the news media and tokes a ~ ; ry 
• o . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . c t for . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,  . . . . .  
Ke i fh  Al fo r  - - ' "  " to groom or feed it for quite some time,indeed, judging -;.--%'- ;us' ~= time for --~ ~-II -I -~=";--,, ." . . . . .  ;, good example M this strategy.was whe0rina r6~nt ise.e of 
• . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .  . . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,= , ,  , = . . . . . .  : - . . . . . . . .  . .  _aenoun~d~,"v i~__o f  • _ ' ' ' .. _ .  . , . .  . ~.. . ._  " '. tram me scnrue~ery; tee seas, nan surwven.mewmter 0n • -  i,. ~,: .:. - . ' ~:' - ' : ,  p' w,~, , ,  ' :theHerald Mr.;i/aware smtea ma~ me pa n8 
Ke¢Optlon-cIDSSltted:  - ~;IrCUllTIOn: ~ _ .~ ~ po la r  bark add willow:limbs " • " "  ' " :; ~ '  * " " " " " : ' " ' . . . .  " ~ ' ' ""?"' . '  " the Eas(" K~lum~ road to the 'Nass was the rektflt of ' " .. . . . .  ..'. ' P • - .' ' : .*: .  .... ~-  , " . , '  "" " ..: . NewHazelto..: , .  ". -, • .: . . . . . .  .... . . . . .  - ~......-- . 
• ' .Carolyn Glbeon ' . Maria Taylor "' Some two dozen eager fishermen piled on the.sleigh and . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ' " . ' - : . . . .  . representati0na"he'r made to tho government. The~facis of 
' ' . '  NOTICE OF¢OPYRiGHT " - -the owder of the horse, started making ti~.approp~ate To the Editor, "" ' .  : -'": r . . . .  : f' " "':' "i' *~':~;'"'.': :i.the/nia~ter "a~e / that ';; committee, compr/~l!;..of _ 
The Herald rata!as full, comploteand sole copyrlgM I~. lses and motions with a.swi.tch, to .~e! ..fil e 8h?w. mo~ng.. We are small busin~ oWns'sand empl0y lOmployees , i Telix~esefi.-toti;"ealfrbmihb Nis ga'~.Tr, ibal.~n, eli' B .CT .IN.bar. 
In any'advertisement produced and.or any editorial Thepoor norse gavea re,gray.heave, nut me s!e/gn; on hare on a full and part time basis. Wew0uid like to ex~d our "m~stry:0f  forests and.the mmmu'y.o~ mgnwa~siwo~eo 
or photo0raphlc ontent pobllshed In the Herald. ' ground and loaded with some two tons of ~flshennen , business and Would Jo0k:forward:'t0emul0~ne .0og~iblt, imi.dtoset;upthepfloriilekforworktobedoneinmeP~ass 
Reprodoction Is no# per.miNed witheut the wrltlen wouldn t budge More-noises were made and some ,,;o~, ,n in  mn~' n,~nle:" 'T~-"~'Cli~:~ ."~r e~.~ n lr  " " .area and-credit should be given to them, ....-~:-~.~ ...' 
• permisslen of.the Publisher. . . threatening estures wilh theswitch, bet.to noavail .  The DevelonmeittCorn~)rationin'thisarea hesshownusho~U~e ". . .Mr,Howard'nstatementthat J°anneM°nagh~i~taaimply 
" ' ~ ' i~r  beast just wasn't up to it In the shape he'.waS in. This ' . . . . . .  ~'~,~ernmen, can helD'uswithour ,-;,~-o";,;~ ,,i'-',,o i . a front f0r Bill Bennett has absolutely x~ basis Jn f6e tand is 
- ~ went°nf°X~s°mettme wnth the'spa'lent flah~ e~n, e °nthe The biRgest arables for?us at this :time is~the:v011tical typlcalof~ewayMr.HowerdapreadehiaPropa[la ", ado/" 
, sleigh jonnnng m wnth much advice and opinions a~ to how to ' "-~'-bi'i'-" ©hould the:NDP - - i ,  --liti--I ~o;,;e/. i - '~ ,~ ...... , If, there is a "straw man' running for the next,election i
II get ho horse moving. After alx or saven minutesof this the ' ourex.~nsionnlar~qwillcun~etoahalt DnveBarre[t Ona Skeana it is not Jeanno Monaghan. : ;  ; -  
• ' hox:se was becoming much the worse for the i~ar :but  " April i'~radio.~ik show, demonstrat~ a complete la'~ of :' : Y~rs.truly 
nobody got any closer to the fmh Then it occurred to , Edn~ Cooper 
• " " ' - " • " . . . . . . . . .  ~ economic com~nee.  He talks of building a steel mill at ~ : " - - " Israeli lured S semebody toget off the sleigh rand help the ownermistreat taxpayers' expense for .B.C; Wl~en presenUy, the world's : - " . i  the horse.. Soon more of the fishermen got off to help'borate steel producers are producing at only 60 per c-ent and less "' . . . . .  "r" :;" I IIIII I 
. ARIEL, Occupiecl West Uank .(Reuter) -- New cars and 
cheap government loans are being used to lure faraells into 
/ buying homes in the occupied West Bank. 
:- Bulldozers and tractors carving up the hillsides. 
demonstrate Israel's deters/nation tosettle the territories 
: it conquered in 1967, despite widespread international 
cundenmatlon. - 
Settlement offichds predict he population of 25,000 Jews~ 
in more than 80 West Bank settlements will double this 
summer, when 10,000 new housing units' are completed~ 
i Israeli Officials havesaid they hopeto increase the number 
of Jewish settlers to I00,000 by 1985. The area, along the 
west bank of the Jordan River, now is home to 800,000 
Pnlestiuians end many others regard it aa their homeland, 
The Israeli movement into the area.has met legal ,oh '~ 
Jeetions from local Arabs and international complaints 
fromtho United States, Canada and Europe.,-. 
Prcaldent Reagan has asked Israel to freeze the set- 
tlemenis n hopes that .would persuade moderate Arabs to 
discuss peace. Reagan has advocated limited Pal estinlan 
self-rule on the West Bank. ". ' 
After 1967 when the territory was seized during the Six. 
DayWar, troops were sent in and lived in tents In stark 
outposts. 
Under Prime Minister Menaehem Begin, inraelis started 
to settle the West Bank which they call by its ancient 
biblical names of Judea and Sexnaria. 
Now the veteran settlers are building two-and three- 
~rey homes. Contractors are putting the finishing touches 
on apartment builcHngs and earth.me,rig ~achinse are 
preparing land for new towns. 
New settlers ere being attraeted by lower house prices on 
the West Bank and by government loans. A young couple 
buying an apartment InTel Aviv receive a $10,000 gavern~ 
mast loan. They will receive twice as much If they buy on 
the West Bank. 
One company o f fe rs  a f ree  car  to  those  who buy  a home in  
its 800-unit development where villas start at 11106,000.. 
Meres Beavinlsti, a former deputy mayor of Jerusalem 
who now heads a team studying the'occupation, says Israel 
has selsed shout one,third of the land on the West Bank ~- 
almost 190,000 hectares-- and under an obsolete law passed 
by the Ottoman Empire in 1859 is poised to seize another 
third. 
Since the lsranlis captured the Wast Bank they have used 
security as the Justification for taklnli ov.er land, Most of the 
first Jewish settlements were built on land expropriated 
from its Arab owners. Many Israeli settlements started as 
armycaml~ and were later handed over to civilians. 
In 1979 the Israeli Supreme Court ruled that the desire to 
• establish a Jewish settlement did not Justify seizing private 
land, It ordered the government tomove the Ellen Mooch 
settlement ear Nabhm and to return the expropriated land 
to its Arab owners. 
Officials gnlcHng American Jews on tours of the West 
Bank always a t r~ that the settlements are built on state 
lands which were never legally owned by Palsetiniuns, 
But Elias l~oury, a-Palostinlan lawyer who has 
frequently repx~eaented Arab villagers in legal sotlons 
agahmt Israeli land seizures, said that some of the land 
being taken over has been tilled by,Palestiniun villagers for 
generations, 
Relations between Arabs and Jews have been strained. 
" More than 800 West Bankers, almost all Paleetlnian high 
school girls, went to hospital' reeenfly complaining of 
nausea nd dizziness. 
When no organic reasone could be found for the illnesses, 
Israeli deetors su~sated it was a mass psychosis 
heightened by Arab.Jewish tension. 
The girls apparently believed rumors that cars emitting 
fo{d smeliing suhstances had been seen in the villages. 
American-bori~'Shifra Bl se, spokesman for the Council 
of Jewish Cities and Settlements inJudea, Semaria nd the 
Gaze Strip, said that during her Settlement's firsttwo years 
the settlers enjoyed "non-politlcal, basle human relations" 
w~th thelr Pelestiniun ne/~hl~rs. 
The Jews of Ofra, 18 kflometzes northaastod Jerusalem, 
made a"sperial effort o learn Arabic, she said, "because if 
we want to Integrate into an area, we have to learn the 
language." 
But the settlers decided against employing Pnlestintans 
in thelr factories. "We didn't want our children to say: 'The 
Arabs are the workers end we are the managers,'" Bless 
said. 
the horse and offer advice to the owner, until moat of the .capacity. He speaks of shjp building In B.C.where the same 
fishermen were gathered around the horsa.:i The:horse, ships.cost a fraction Of the price when built offshore. We 
sensinl~'tho si~ddenly lightened load, gavoa final tug and cannot compete with Asin~e labour ates. The NDP believe 
took off with the sleigh. Once he got to the ice all t~  : by using toxpayers' money, We can create tabour utopia. 
fishermen were able to get back on, and everyone got their Dave Barrett and his NDP economic theories Scare us to 
ride to the ooligans. As they rode away to the :fishing the point of not wanting to risk future exPansion 
grounds it was obvious from the conversation mo~t pe0ple development inB;C. The unfortunate part of this.problem 
on the sleigh took personal credit for gettingthe h0rsegoing • is that the NDP prey.uPon the people who hurt the most. 
with thoirlpartieuiar bit of n.as.tiness orndvicoi i ~ .  . The NDP make its0ued.that they have solutions to all our 
m recent months zwas remmaeo ofthat little scene many pi'oblems. The sad:fact is that there ere many gullible 
times as the area politicians went to work on BC:TimbeF. - people in~ our province who will believe the NDP is the 
No one offered tax breaks (seven million for Prince Rupert solution to economic dffficulties~ It's notl ! we don't have a 
and one million for Terrace due and payable as usual thank. ~ .membership in any political party, so we don't have any 
" You)or  wage rollbscks of any kind,..but:therei~vere .' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  axe to grnnd. The solution to. the recovery .of the B.C, 
politicians falling all  ever themselves heaping abuse oxr~C economy is what we have now - good leadership and hard 
. Timber, no doubt hoping to'gain a few votes and counting'o~, work from our work foroe2 
'taking credit for an inevitable improvement: In' the " Yours truly, 
economy. • ( Mrs;)" Marjorie Twyford 
. .'~ 
Canadian employment increases 
StatistiCs Cunadareported Thursday''he l vel of era- Ottawa. 
plo~atent in Industry in January showed Its first Increase.in Alberta is opposed to any cut in the price of oil and would 
15 months, providing one more indlcatlon that economic effectively freeze prices. Chret, iee said this is an option that 
recovery Is setting in. should be discussed and consumers would still see some 
The preliminary estimate of  the seasonal, y adjusted lower |gasoline prices because some federal taxes would 
industrial composite index of employment in-Januerywan ~4fave'to~he,,Iowered; .... ,,, '-,.,'~,.,c ~,~l q..~. ,.-~,, ~,~,~'v.' 
140.4, 0.3per Cent ldgher than in Decemher. The index in ~-.~,:,:;, :~,~ ,:::~-,,-,i.~:: .., :~.: ] : ~ '  ' , '  ~ ' '  ' ,~ '  ~: r : .~: "~" ~ '~" ~ ' ~'" 
hased on employment In. 1961 equallIng 100. " The government must come up with a define(b: plan,by 
It was the first monthly increase s~ce September, 1981, July 1, when it will be due to set another price increment on 
When the index peaked at 155,9 .  - oH under the agreement. 
Mean~,vhtie, the agency also reported there was a healthy . , . 
rise in March in the number of help-wanted ads in In other busies, news Thursday " 
newspapers, which can beseen as a "ve~ rough" gouge of - -  The Bank of Canada rate fell sil,~h+n,, ,,,o ~ . . . .  , 
• de,nm.a ¢,,,. ,,,,,,I,,,,,. • - - -  . . . . . .  ..~ . . . . .  
• ,  . .  "' . .  7 " " . . . . .  . _  . . , .  rom 9.54 last week, slgnalling that no' major changes in 
.~un~:em~lloerym~ntst r~ eee~:t~nt,~:~c,~anaa~_ re~rt~,  ,,,m,~e other interest ratee are likely for the eighth Consecutive 
v w, , ,  i ,  w m [m, 'u~ru .  A ,ooo ,~v~,  week '  ' ' ' wi'~" the . . . . . . .  "-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . Analysts aid the cetrel bankis trylng to keep rates 
f'ro~ 12 ~er  "--u~ u~om ,~m ra~e ac za,s ~ cent, up in Canada steady untll there is a slgnlficantdocline In U.S, 
• v , per cen~ a monm eeruer, ownver, me agency rates ,- 
said the increase could be: attributed to large numbers of : . . _  The Automobile Importers of Canada repel'ted its 
psoPleenteringorre.entering the work force, members' car sales in the January.March period inched 
ahead to 47,~66 ~m 47,397 in the 1982 period despite strong 
Elsewhere Thursday, federal Energy MlniKer Jean cempet{flon from :domestic aqtomahers. But the 
• ChretiensaldCanadawlllhaveanewenergypflcingpolicy, i association said last month's sales of Imported, ears 
byJulylbutwonldn'tspoeifywhetheritwfllbaapreduntof declined slightly to 20,307 from ~0,54~ while domestic 
minor adjustments or a radical depa.rture.ttom current automakers' ales Jumped by almost one.third of their 
policy, 
He told reporters following a spat, oh to the Empire Club in .March, 198~, total. 
"-- Ford MotorCo. of Canada Ltd. confirmed plans to 
To~ntothe surprisedrop Inworld oil prices haveprodt~cod expand lie St, Thomas, ant,  plant to manufacture the 
problems for Canada but he refused to be pinned dawn on larger.model crown vIctol'la nd Mercury Grand Marquis 
whetherOttawaplunstoseraptheprlcecupholdlngmostof along with the compact Ford Escort and Mercury Lynx 
the country's oil to 78 per cent of world Prices. - fi'ont-wheal.drive models now Iminl built there, The 
- Chcetien did drop hies Alberta's way, however, saying company said the lrr/-milllon expansion and retoollng 
the province" has a legitlmale argument over its in- program will stabilize employment for the 3,000 employees 
terpretati0n of the 20-month.old pricing agreement with now working two weeks on and two w~k s off, 
Scientists catch rat fish 
ICE STATION CESAR (CP)  " " I t ' s  probably one of the 
most northerly fish ever caught," says Nick Prouee, 
souncHng more like a boastful fisherman than a marine 
ecologist from Rove Scotia's Bedford Institute of 
Oceanography. 
~t  certainly is one of the ngllont, with lis teeth and 48- 
cofltlmetre-!ong br~v~n body, And like almost everything 
else on this Aretle Ocean ice flow, it's frozen solid. 
Preuss, one of about 40 scleellsts and teehnlciaus par- 
ticlpating in CESAR, the Canadlan expedition to explore the 
Alpha Ridges, nagged what he belleves to be a rat fish~ 
The two-month expedition, mounted by the Department 
of Energy, Mines and Resources, is exploring all aop6cta of 
the ridge, an underwater mountain range about he size of 
the Alpo and situated between Ellesmere Island end 
Siberia. 
• The camp is currently drifting over the ridge more than 
350 kilometresoff the coast of Ellesmere Island just 460 
kilometres fromthe North Pole. 
It's science in slow-m0tion here. BuncHed against 40 
degree Ctemperatures, sclantim struggle.to keep zeneltive 
equipment operating inside drafty tents heated with diesel. 
fuelled stoves. 
But in Ofra as elsahwore, Arabs, many of them farmers 
forced off their lend, provide the labor to build the new "~ Each person is playing apart in solving the huge punzle of 
houses, facterles end workshops. : . ,": Alpha Ridge, says Ruth Jackson, a geeI~hysiclst alsowith 
"Our ideal is to plant roots in this part of  Israel .and..: the Bedford institute. - 
devcloplt,"saidYehuda Fcllx, asoeial worl~er ~,vh0Jiveaii~i:',. Tho~work of her team will play a major rolelln deter- 
Nave Tseuf, "" .- :- ~;.:~' mining ff the ridge is part of Canada's continental shelf, a 
"I don't hink abot/t leaving here. I intend to stay here, 
even ander Jordanian or Palestinlan rule." 
Oppoadtlon/o the settiomente xists even within Israel. At 
a Tel Aviv fair promoting the ne~'towns, the leftist Peace 
Now movement displayed a cartoon poster .showing a 
scttler armed with an M-le amul t  'rifle. "A  matter of  
nsishborly relations," the caption todd. 
Another poster showed a bullet-lproof jacket which, it 
suggested, was part of the school uniform for children on 
the West Bank. 
find that would allow Canada to stake a claim to part of the 
rldga and any rasourcers it may contain . . . . . . .  
Through oles in the ice they have already hi'sled core 
samples up to seven metres long from the ocean floor =,000 
metres down. 
~e and others are also exploding dynamite charges and 
firing air gums underwater, leandng the characterlstice and 
type of rock in the ridge by the way seund travels through it. 
The findinip(will held determine if the ridge is formed of 
buckled ocean floor, volcanic action Ol', i f  Canada is for- 
n 
Poem Whlt ker's : " 
Skeen  Sketches 
I I I  
Wilf Watson said that their spring at Kltsauit seems to be 
ahead of Smithers and Terraee's. Helivsa across the bay at 
old Alice Arm. 
"Flowers are blooming and the leaves are coming out/' 
he said. 
If you lo0k elosely in Terrace you will find crcous and 
primrose blooming and the trees taking on that mis~ 10ok. 
The weather has been pleasant but bracing, No doubt With 
one or tworeally warm daysabundant greenery Will Spring 
forth. Welcome beck totherohlnSa~daHblrdseng, 
Teeth- how boring '--But perhaps not as boring ashaying ~ 
no teeth at all. Not being able to cat'tender swset cam:on 
the eob..for instance,:or tochomp into a Canadia~ app!e in 
late.summer. . "": . 
And even dentures have caused afuror from time td time. 
l;reeall one pairthat Wererecovered from a beach in 
Northern Vancouver Island after travelling some distance 
through asewer system, They had been exl~lled from the 
"At RCAF Base Punisi Mountain (mountain of  many 
• strawberries) in the Chilcotln in 1966 a'fire chlefonce los t  
his teeth at a gain celebration at the Corporals Club;~  He 
was Unable to recover hls missing choppers until the and of 
the eveningwhen they' were found at' the bottom of  the 
punch bowl. : - . : • . . . . .  
Bonsptelers like to play practical Jokes, especially at out 
of town 'spiels and often on those straggling teams that are 
lastto arrive home from the "late draw". One.visiting 
women's team to C.P.B. Holherg wearily dragged:Itself 
back;to the Rayorder Guest  House to be greeted by polygrlp 
on a t0ilet seat. 
Don't fall asleep in the dentists chair, either, without 
being aware of the tools he Is planning touse in your mouth. 
Is your insurance imid up? Those tools may include 
(thoughmlnl) hatchets, sealers, excavators, earners, or 
picks, . 
It is 'National Dental, Health month lend the dental 
I students of Northwest Community College put on a display 
at the 8keens Ma!l onApril8and 9. ' ' 
A dentist's chair was set up with a placquellght so tha~ 
ycucouldeeaycur"yukky" teeth, Tberewnre slides, a film 
for chlldren on how to brush and f'lons, posters l~ven out and 
a tooth brush exchange; Also a chart was on t~ wall 
showing "hidden" sugar In common foods 
• "Because peepleare he¢oming better informed on dental 
care and nutrition, the rate of tooth decay ts actually 
declining in North America, said Dr, Dean Burtch, of the 
Park.Avenue Dental Clinic, '~and believe it or loot we are 
. happy about !t in'spite of our prelesalonl!' 
He said that l~. Use Of fluoride is probably ale0 a faster. 
- , Finoridatedwate r isused in practicallyall fabd Processing. 
tuante, that it is part of the continental shelf. , a paint ~at penplem!ght ~t  ~nsider, . '  , - . . . .  
", Today s equipment is much faster and more ~fficlent. X 
Jackson says she'll have• the evidence by the time the . rays cover a smaller localized ,area, :and the beam is 
cmnp broaks up about he end 0f May and she shonld have " shielded so that there, is verylittle scatter. : , ,  . 
an answer, by the fall, • / i i . ' Christine TimmermanofTerrace, whoWlll complete her 
f, ,, ';On.,.e. pler.e (of evidence)won'.! be.enongh,.'"1~he ys ;  I0 month' dental 'assistant eoume:in~ J y i "ap id ,~[  the 
YOU U eeoc.Several, sings pamdng in one direction." , coHege'wili~not be offertngthec0urse~i~+iTerrace~ext t rm 
• ,  : - became of go~eh~nent ~tbacks. ~ .  , ':. :-; ;~. !i, ~ 
At one point last week, the.air gun misfired, eending a ~Twelves.tudentshavebeen taki g the: coUrse per~ession 
geyser through theice hole, flondi~the tent with knee-deep " and;receive Certification at its c0mplefi0n. : Mos!;~ihme 
" frigidwater. "It rosy happsn 20mere time,." she says; twelve, take their ,practieum'."dt loeal'dontlats offices. 
While the polar Ice cap sits in splendid Isolation at the top - .... ~: 
of the world, scientists here have found evidence the waters " Four .more  days fill ~"An:Old;Sto~ 'AN~ 6Qng" is 
~f the Arctic Ocean inClude a mixture of currants from the featUr~ at the Oddfellows Ha! l,in Telq~ane. April, 19, 7:30 
AtlanUe, Pacific and possible other oceans of the world, p.m; Tickets: 635-4361, .ltaho01dbeanlntoreatingtea 
.Two groups ofselentlsta have found extremely low-level :~., .. , ~ ./-/'_ -...~ ~ : . : ' . . .  . 
radioactivecontaminante fromother partsof the worldand :. pleepmg ~:~y.:.Mo.un. ms. !.on ~ pea eels ann ueautifui 
are uelnl them as a tracer to identify whee mA eu~ - on a ciear, W ner .asy, now I baveionged t swoopdewn her 
rome from . . - - ~ .... , slope~;boteveneaglesdont!zeemtoflythatfer .... 
Vet ms, Lee a chemical 0ceanoaraiO, er with ihe ~ ,But S.o~e.do,. Not owning a television, I did neat see the 
University of Miami. Is traeinu samaras of ~t l~ . "  which '~ ! Skeena: ~qumal~ seCtion,on helicopter akdng with CFTK s 
, - - , ,  r -  -~ "" ' ~' Kate: 'Mathe~ Son ' . . . .  entoredtheocoansinpastdecudesthr0ugh~theatmespheiHc ~ . .  : . . - .  :_  .. ,  ,, • :- , 
,~,,i"~ ,,~ m,,,mi,, I-,,,,,, ~ : " ~' "~, ~' . wnatwasir,.lr~'~upmere? I asked Doroth S~anffer, 
. . . . .  • ' • : . . " , .  ! '~ ,~o~e~:~h~ kterkrwl~-~rticipqted ~ -~. ". ; .: ;,:., , : 
" . . . :  ' '  ' , ,  " . :~ ~ . ~ : , ' -~¢" ,~-" : " ;  "~-~v ' "~ ' . , .~ : - - , c  : iU .~ , , ' '  " - ' : , ' , • " '  
: Robert Moore of Delhemde University in Nova Sontin is :~ ,;~"' " :it-was 8re~.,:,she~' -athed~:~bafeellng~f ( ~r~ ~ i o m . ., . ,, 
sourchu~ for further samples of ~eslum, which he found i ~,No~one a~unc~!.-~:~ou r~ U~e 'y~,re <ye~)~on~t~ o! the 
in water near the Pole ,-"-" an '~""dun  four yea~ a~0 "world Its'jdstfantastict The~iewl~ifid~dbable ~ ,
He is "reasonably certain" the~ ~iu'ce of material,, ts " :.. if I can just.overcome.mY ' fear.of walkin~ oflll~ow I m 
disohargo from Britain s Windsoalo ~ ingp lant  ~'. goin~ .to try it,.. ! thought..; . : .  !¢~ ~ : ;i¢ '{:i~ .... 
uranimn is extracted from ih~e ~fient fuel rodaot : " .  Stauffer Said itwas her!lrsttims:uD.but It ~0~'~,be h r 
U~e~u" reactors. " , " '. ~ ,"~--- . .: .i~ " ~L ; IS~ dis~!osedthat Math es~.~ldsomesk,~dp there 
- T~ the layman, Nick Prouse s ioo-~ichlng is probably the as  well, NlCXT WEEK: I More afiunt., he i l~  skiing' and 
most eamprehmmihie ef the tents full Of eqnlpmeat and :an:l,iterview:With Kate Matheson'(Math'~ wiiJing). 
sspldstieatedexporlmeatallon, ,, ,• '~. :.... ' : . . . . - " , . :.. . -.. 
In additiontohisrat fish, he'sguthered dozens uf bl;fli~nt' ~ Social.items of interest o the general public,and birth 
red eruntaeeahs about he size of a small shrimp by win- announcements are welcomed for this column. Phone 635- 
chin~ an open can of nariflnes in n minnow trap to the 5178 or submit o 1~, 4619 Qusemway. Mast be received the 
seaflo0r ~. Monday prior to Friday's publication., "'
, : .  ,., ~.~ .:-::,~,{ . . . . .  :-. 
! slammedL;:! .. 
' 7"PlaIN .CEGEORGE, B C."(eP) ~.--' Members oi" the'Caribe ;!. 
• ~ba!  :p~dl!eal ied Thursday' for an ~d to-the/feder, [:/i 
•    t"or .dian i:: •:i , :-,', • !,::-: 
.t e Commons' 'eammitt !ou Indi se -! 
govmunent he eoU]dn t see any iniure for the• department 
,sad!it should be phased out~las oon akposslbl&' i. ' ,  : " 
["i-Ie~id the tribal council has I~n  told fandol+,aren't 
~valla~!e for varlousp~g~;amsbut th~ mone~t is thd~'for 
~!aff .'mdaries. :~: . . . .  , ' "  ' .':7'~ : .i~;[ ' .';"i/i.. :.,: .'.:,':.: ~': :~, 
- Chief AllceAby,of the Wiltiams Lake ;Indian Ban~ltold the- 
comfidt(ee that 45 people working: fol':,indinn, .,~f~Irs.'in-' 
Williams Lake handiea I~50;000. bi)dget'..Their :average :
- salary i~i $2S,0~0 alyear,v / " : .  ,~:::: :.' ..,: !. :-!i 
• li~'eontraet, sixpeopleat.theband.office"administer a :
1500,000 budget, she said.." .: : .: ',. ' ~.:: ':i.: . ""  
"' If  there was ever a resscn tO get rid Of adistrlct office [ . 
can't think of a better, one than.,I've heard.hare;~: said ' 
committee member..Lorne Greeunway, idso.the'MP.!~ '." 
Cariboo-Chilcatin. " . ' , r I I ' F : " : 
. Earlier, members of the Carrier-Sekani Tribal Coancll 
• satdIndian Affairs salaries in Prince Georgewerehlgher. 
than the department's:budgetfor native programs. 
l~th  Aby.andChrist0phei; suggested money noSY Slant on " 
" Indian Affairs "~ should'bo.givendirectly to the bands/ 
:'Under selfrgOyernment, atives would beheld accountable 
through:an..annual audit and would be rosponslble for the 
developm~t of their people through a variety of programs, . 
Christophersald. • " :  - . • --. • 
, Meanwhile,:,'~'ank B0ucher, chtef of' lh~. quesnel, band, 
said (~mncl~S.post Office and an old~age home have been- 
built on Indian graveyurdn.The band has repeatedly asked. 
governments to respect bur in lg ro~,  he ~. Id,.but this has 
not hapl)ened... . . ,...*.,..., • . 
-' Chlef. Evelyn Sargent of the Canoe" Creek .Band said 
members find the reserve is a few acres smallar.eaeh time 
a survey IS dime, i,..~.. • ", ./ - • 
' .  ~Canoe Creeki"Southwest"of,~liliams l.~ke,: ~ .to grow 
~t  and ]potatoes but that doesn't haply, now,because 
they lack water .for irrigation, she said. She also said 
housing is.in~tdequate and indleate~l, the ~qunlity is I~or, 
even though bulldings ~were inspected ~by 'the Canada 
Mqrtguge and Housing COrp. :. • " 
Aby said houses are suppossd to be  built to national 
h o~sing standards, but the Williams Lake band office was 
condemned kft~ it was checked by electrical inspectors, as 
were two other houses. 
Students relax  
ST. JOHN'S,_:Nfld. (CP) --  For da}~s there h&s been a 
conalant•din,attbe Newfle Bullet vtdeo arcade. The St. 
• J ,ohn' s Aq~ bus put on extra swimming ssalons for 
schocl-age youngsters and a virtual marathon of street- 
hockey gmnes goes on in schoolyards and parking tots. 
~' This recreational stage has been caused by a strike- 
lsckout of N~wfoun~and's 7,600 teachers w.hich as kept 
most of the prnvinee's 150,000 school-age children out of 
classes ince ,Tuesday.. 
The result has been an unexpected mld-April break for 
the children. And until an exchauge of exploratory letters 
Thursday, there was no indication of an early end to the 
dispute. Preliminary negotiations could begin today, 
spokesmen for beth sides satd in separate interviews 
Th dny, t. 
. ,  About r~0_ol the orov~ee's )5o ~ch~s were elusedwben 
,! . . . Ir lL. ".4 Hl|hJ)J ~'~,J~(~t~,~ 9~ II'lq'~,' "Y~,/~)tq~ ' f,,r,r I , ,  , , ' , c lo t% 
member~ u ld  ~top rOVidlni~ SUl~i~tsiofi: or~ SchOol bib/es, 
lunch hours and of extracurricular ctivities and take other 
work.to-rule measures, 
Except for those run by fundamentalist religious groups 
opposed in principle to strikes, school boards promptly 
closed the'schcols and told the teachers to go home. 
Chesley Keats~ "a St. John's advertising executive and 
parent, says.. "The'teachers should not be striking. It's like 
doctors triking or something like that and it shouldn't be 
allowed to go on, They should be legislat.edback towork, if 
that's possible." 
• Other parents feel the same way. A letter in.the St. John's 
Telegram algne~ "Ace 'of H~rts" satd leachers, are 
overpaid; anderwbrked and are lucky ~o be employed at all 
in a proVince'with unemployment running at'22 per cent. 
• The letter said the teachers need "a good dose of the 
Sears.or-Wooleo management trainee program, a few 
months behind a teller'e cage in a bank or to work as a 
wnitreasin a lecal retaurant. You've g£t. it knocked, b'y, 
and you don't realize it," Ace's letter told the teachers. 
Shoppers at a local mall complained that the interrnptlon 
was putting'pressure on parents and children alike. 
Teachers, for th~ r part, are angered by the I1 months.of 
negotiations with no diseernible change in position" by 
government. ~ They say Treasury Board representatives 
bargained in bad~ faith by. changing their stands on issues 
that had been agr~,d .on and accuse government of 
" "bargainlng' by' decree." .' 
Bargaining bydecree is the teaehere' catchphrase for the 
government's i~vage-restraint program, which aims to 
restrict annual salary inereases for most teachers to five.• 
per cent and four per cent over its two-year term. 
Teachers saym0ney is not the object, but they want some 
• respect from gnvarnment'and acknowledgement of what 
they feel are Inoderate demands. DeSpite the possible break 
Thursday; many did not 'seem hopeful of an early set- 
tlement of the dispute. 
Ter race  area  Realtors have determined 
that  some proposed zoning changes could 
adverse ly  effect the Interests of some 
proper ly  owners.  We a i 'e lprepar ing  a 
presentat ion to •th*e Regio~aP D l~r ic t ' s  
publ ic meet ing of May  4, 1983:: To: be 
ef fect ive we need your  ihpUt, support and 
assistance. For  more Informati0~. J ) lease 
- • : . • 
• " •4  . - :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
I other provinces in requiring them to ~wear' :safety' !,- 
I "Highways Minlst~" Sam Usklw says'thei;e ii i  no  
question that ~e helmets Save lives. But Some bikers i. 
• • Who chall~ge tha( belief argue h'elmets are a '~er :  !. 
".:.' Usklw,, says: a ibiil ~may. -~  ',~troduced' iin::.:~e -.,, 
. :: ]egis]atm~':l i~: about' two : W~Ir~', on , :he~)" .  for :::•. 
.. :motorcycliSts * :and seatbelta/':and : child;restr~t:;;~ 
. .  : Thb NeW D~d~ratle; Part~eabinet mi~tet.~0uld ,.,(:' 
• : :When' asked Whether the .pr0peS~i la~wo~d'~-  -[ 
fringe on Hghts of road trave]iers, he said" "E~,m'y". - 
-piece Of legislaflod ts an infringement on some~ing;,'. 
:or somebody," ,.-' : : . . . . . . . . . . .  
The mmidatorY:use of belmets was reeomm~ded ,": 
"in a 41dmge report that waS. submitted'to, the  
government last'm0nth .by Dr. William Mulligan, [... 
director of the University of M~itoba's l~ad SMety". 
Research Unit. 
Midligan~a surgeon[said hehas spoken to dozens of . .  
people .whese" relatives were killed in motorcycle,. : 
accidents. He argued the law would be w0rthwhile ff 
it saved one motorcycle accident victim a year. 
CITES EV.IDENCE . . . . . . . . . .  " 
• He also soid" there.is trong evidence from. other 
~rens of North America that 'helmets prevent 
fatalities. • . . . . . . .  
,But, if a helmet law does not provide 'results aftera 
few years in Manitoba, then it should be repealed; he, 
added. :" 
Mulligun's study noted 14 Manitoba hikers'we~-e 
killedand 464 were injured in aceia'ents in 1981. In_ 
.1978, there were 11 killed.and 394 inj~ed .... " ' " 
' The study satd :the wearing of hel'meis does not ). 
make b, ikers more vulnerable to neck injuri~ nor 
does it dangerously impair:their, vision or hear ing .  
• But those thidings .~re.disputed "bY AH- Bikers' . 
Aiming Towards Education, a group tiiat has 
threatened a challenge in court toany helmet law. 
John Prest, thegroup's vice-president, said laws on • 
helmets •'have" made little difference in Ontario,/ 
Seskatebewan or Alberta. 
l~est, whose group feels it would ~ better to 
require all•bikers to take a motoreycle safety course 
and to limit the capacity of. machines dr iven by 
novices, said the issue has broad implications. 
" He suggested the case of a jogger who falls:on a 
sidewalk and hurts hts head. He asked: "Would that 
give the government the right to legislate: helmet 
laws for iomzers?" 
Ruling rejected 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  A judge has overturned a Reagan: 
administration regulation designed to assure that'severely. [ 
handicapped infants are not denied food or medical:" 
treatment. 
Calling the regulation "arbitrary and capricious," U.S. 
District Judge Gerhard C~seli said Thursday the Deport- 
ntent of Health and Human Servtces failed to seek public 
comment as reuired before"implementing the regulation: 
"There may well be defects in medicM•igorjidta'e~,.Mtd ~!lW 
hospital policies governing~treatment of seriously disabled 
newborns in some hospitals," Gessll Concluded. 
"The'selutinn does not, however, lie in a hasty, ill- 
considered HotlineJnformer rule." 
The lawsuit was brought by the American Academy of 
Pedlatric~, t~e National Association of Children's Hospitals 
and Related Institutions and Children's Hospital National 
Medical Centre of Washington, D.C. 
The regulations, wllich were publised on March 7 and took 
effect 15 days later, ,require 6;400 hospitals 'receiving 
federal money to post notices warning that failure to 
provide food or treatment toa handieapped infant might be , 
a violation of the law and could lead to prosecution. , -! 
TIPS INVITED 
A 24-hour, toll-free hotline was established so the 
department's office for civil rights could receive 
anonymous reports of suspected violations. The regulatton 
also authorized the establishment of special teams to 
review Cases where a denial of care was suspected, in- 
tervene on'.behalf of the child when it ~was considered 
necessary and refer cases for further action to State child 
welfare authorities or the Justice Department. 
Geseli said the deportment apparently, didn't consider 
"the disruptive effects of a 24-hour, toll-free hofline upon 
ongoing treatment of newborns. 
"As indicated, any anonymous tipster; ~or whatever . 
personal motive, can trigger an investigation involving 
immediate inspection of hospital recordo and facilities and 
interviewing of involved families and medical personnel." 
He said that in a desperate situation, such squads "can 




SCHOOL DISTRICT .NOES (TERRACE) 
ANNOUNCES KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRATIONDAY will be on WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 20, 191,1 for children living In Terrace, 
Thornhllb Kitwange, the Hazelten area, Stewart 
and Kltseult. 
It Is importhnt hat children register at this time to 
• assist with planning for. September. 
Kindergarten children registering, must be  five 
years old by December 31, 1983. Birth cedlflcates 
are required. 
All Klndergerten children II'vlng West of Munroe 
':Sfi:eet In Terrace should register at Parkslde 
' /  Sc!~1OI;~3824 Eby Street. All Other Kindergarten 
,, ,; chlldlren should, register at the primary school 
nearest their home. 
,..The times for~Kindergarten Registration are: 
• ~:00 ~.m.. 12:0@ no0n; 
= ~ 1;00 p.m..l:30p.m. 
, WEDNESDAY, APRIL I0 
The Board of Trustees,. School Olstrld No.~ 
requests .thai a l l  children registering for 
• Klndergsrton or otherwise enroillng In School 
District No.~ for the first time should be 
Immunized for measles and proof of  •such 
Immunlzsfl0n, or a doctor's ~rtlflcate that s child 
has had measles, shall normally be a condition of 
school entry .In School " District No.88. 
" 1 
, , ~ l~ald ,  Friday, April 15, 19113,: Page 3 
Conservatlve.  enthus,asm higl:i. 
' " : ' ' ;~ '  * ' '  : ' I "  '~  ' '~ '  " " * . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " ' L " truth" ~n U S A m b a s s s d o r  Enthusiastic organzsation irregulariti~ i w i th  any which of the 12 declared 
z s beenmoreevide~t than' meeting, Riou said it wou]cl caddidates they support~ , -  Paul Rbbinscn's Claim that 
,~ . i  flirty: t~¢kn' a ~ ••i erda r "7.: the".. ' : a~ ia t io f i  but [they i;an• ch,~e~'th~ir • th e : 'e~onomY:. :~gi~d, ~be. 
rogre,ive IConservative responsible to, call la ne~ allegiances atany time: healthier~if'Cans~iar~ put / 
d~i~ate~ I.Seleclioh" assembly and  re-elect ~lsewhere on the Con- more money into thelatock' 
m e e  / i • • ~' tings, a meml~r of the delegates. ,~ , se~vative . leadership me" ket ifistead of Iottories. 
.con'serva'tive cr~lenttals Delegates to the June 8-11 catnpaign' trail ,Thursday: !'~e ren0taluntlonprbneto' 
.~,comnfltte¢ said' Thursday*" conVention : In  Ottawa :are. -- ~ T,o, rantoTBlalkie said invest:': at '.l~ome," Blaikle. 
;as th~ :drive to  the  June :selected on the ':basis o f  there s~ a great  deal o f  told :a~*biue-crhi~ business: 
i leadership : eonventiofi i: / i  ~ ; . • * : :i audience. He.cal led for 
:*c°ntinued".:, eominlii~::':'"' ' :: : : ' : :  ~ __ . _1_  _ _ '  ' i i f ' ,  ( . ,  - : ' : ,  ' ,~ .~!d : : "  [ ~" " ; ' I~'eater tax' incentives to 
The : /h i t ,  :: nacn char :: , , ,o., ,e:,O., , .  
blonireal:on . . . . . . .  :::/,__ : ~ , .  v v ~- - . - .  v - - .  " .... - . . . .  Thursdayu,t=r " ' ' . . . .  :" " " " ' " ' " '  " " . . . .  : f ~ L : " " '  ..... invest more in their own 
holding hearings in"Haiifa~ " SACRAMENTO,' Califl (AP) :-L A pol~Ular h i~hs~®| . '  eoantw'i:.,, :, ; .  : :  " 
= and as it [settled into two: football coach and his sohool-administrator Wife; de~Crib~ " . . . .  * . . . . . .  I n  Lethbridke, Alta,, 
more days of.work, its eight. :~ an all-American Couple, pleaded no contest Thursday to . teadership i hopeful: Da~'id 
meml~.rs expressed con-. prostitution charges stemming from what police called a Cromble sold Canada ,has 
-cern .with m'edia descrip=. sedo-masochisfie sex-dungeon. " ' 
• ' concentrated too much ~n 
tions Of some Conservative .William Benton, ~40,' his.wife/Chert, 38, and, a third.: natural resaurcos while 
riding meetings, defendant,teacher's aidePamela Ann Gitthens, 40, entered 
"You,can call it misun- the~ misdemeanor pleas through ~ their lawyers in neglecting high technology 
derstanding or misap- Sacramento County Municipal Court. '- development. He said the 
plieati~on ofthe rules -- but Judge Arthur Eissinger set sentencing for June 10. The country needs a renewed 
aura of security, predic. • no't dirty trieks, '~ said Jack defendants, charged With "living in or keeping a house of tability and profitability to 
Shields, Tory MP for prostitution/' were not present. 
Athabaska nd one of the [They face a maximum penalty of $500each in fines and bounce back;. 
c0mmtttee members, six months in jail. They have been free on their own 
'It was enthusiastic recogalzanco. ' 
organization. •That's what i t  The ease stems from an undercover vice probe which led 
was." . detectives toa suburban apartment; in which two bedrooms 
The committee will hear had been converted into a "dungeon," complete Wi/h tar- 
20 complaints about ture racks, electrodes; branding Irons, vihrators, chains, 
delegate selection meetings leather hoods and whips. 
it/ Quebec: 14 filed by for- RESIGNSPOST 
mer leader Joe Clark's HamlltonHintz, the Bentans' lawyer, told Eissinger that 
supporters~ four by aides to Benton had resigned his position as football coach and 
Brian Mulroney and two hy history instructor at nearby EI.k Grove,High. School. 'His 
backers of former+party wife, anasststant prineipal at a suburban juniQr high 
presidentPete~. Blaikie. schonl, had alsequ!t her post, he added. 
They include : protests Michael Sands, lawyer for Gitthens, said his client would 
about meetings packed With not return to her job as a port-time teacher's assistant. ^ he, hour c2 ,,s~,~on 
transients from a Montreal Eissinger said the no contest pies "would be accepted by comm*mo~ ~,no  v~h Issues 
men's hOstel and o f  one the courtas a guilty plea." , - mm~.~Ivoup.mmolly. 
where card-carrying" The tri0was at rusted after detectives ansWered an ad in SUNDAY 
Conservatives "of a. tender the Berkeley-published Spectator whth read: "Ms. Brandi 
age" cast ballots.. Sensual sadist nowgrantiug permission to a few select 
But committee hairm~n supplicant slaves to enter her dtmgcon.", 
Jean Riou stressed: Sgt. Bob Lyon of the Sacramento County Sheriff's CI Ul 5 
'~Ninety per. eent' of the Department said Mre. Benton identified herself to un- 
delegate seleetian, meetings "dercover agents'~s "Brand/" and offei'ed to perform "lewd 11:0hs 
• in Quebec took place in total acts" for ~ an hour. 
ealm."He added there have The Bontons had been described by their hometown 
been fewer complaints from ~newspoper as an ll-American couple. He was a'fontbaU and Sponsored by the 
well-established riding basketball star in high school. She was a third runner-up Terrace Seventh 
associat!onsintheprovlnce,• acroe s the United States in the Miss Teenage America DayAdventlst 
long a Liberal stronghold, contest and la(er won the national Miss Wool beauty Con- , Church __ 
If the Committee finds any test. 
,. . • - : :  - .,_: ~ ;. • ~ ~.:'. . . / : .  . 
. . . . . .  ~ [-9~!~ • :i ~''~ / ": 
~:f:'. ~ , :~ :.•w,•.~ii'~/•?~,~f t ,~ ,~ l~34.# • r..~, 
. . . .  . , 




=4989 l EACH 
P155180R13 
QUAL ITY  CANADIAN-MADE 
" STEEL BEILTED RADIAL  T IRE 
/ [  '~gso  prices Inc!udo Installation PLUS Kal Tire,s Ni0wConditlonal Road Hazard 
• (~Warranty for tires installed on Personal USe Vehicles. Offer Expires April 30lh 
Steel Belted Radials * 
P155/BOR13 @ $4989ea 
P165180R13 @ $5289ea 
P175/80R13 @ $5599ea 
P185/80RI3 @ •$58.99 ea 
(CR78-13) 
P175/75RI4 @ S5999ea 
P185/75R14 @ $6299ea 
(CR78-14) 
P195/75R14 @ S6649ea. 
(DR & ER78-14) 
P205175R14 @ $7099ea. 
(FR78-14) 
P215/75R14 @ $7689ea. 
(GR78-14) 
P225/75RI4 @ $78.99ea. 
(HR7B.14) 
P205/75R15 @ $7199ea 
(FR78-15) 
P215/75R15 '@ S75.99ea 
(GR78.15) 
P225/75R15 @ $8149ea. 
(HR & JR78.15) 





CEDARLAND TIRE SERVICE I 
4121 goltk Ave. Torraeop I .O. i 1 |1 -1170 I 
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Rrou d Te roc . . . .  
; . . . . . .  • ",  L ' " 
• • : "  
, "-- . 
Are you  bored -wl m ~390r ~,p  by at  e l0  Ager Two resom'ce +lies have + able.is a + good/place to b~, " an ex-Sa(anlkt pri~Bt;I10Ml~i~./:':s~d'li:~m0ni~; Wm be +l)ium .Theater, Seven ph iya -gr r ived  +~0r++!thb::~p+rl:ng I' 
nothlng to do? TnreeRivers  i A#e, Your support .Is .been put together, one for • For further lnformatlon call Christlan comedian; ~ . . .  +. :_'~ding+::[rom . her works, . . I  ~fr0m +Graniale,. K l t lmat ,  . wheelwork .c lasses..  ,:in ? 
Worklhop If or the  -needed. " . . the lTer race  Public Library Rod Taylor at-635-2744, or . . . . .  ;, . . . . .  ~, , ,  i . .:"H~- recent+,nos/el~ include,/.i Prince Rupert, and Terrace pottery; 1 1 :There...a~+ . Still ' .. 
handieappad Is looking for . The employees of Terrace an¢~ one. for the  Terrace.  Edna Coommr at 636-~/60 " '"~=""~.; .+I"" "~ '~ . ' .  - . _  • : HaP' l~dlance,  imblJshed by ." Will be presented uring the .. spacea in this*class.and Mlo ... ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " + ' Communlt  ' • ' . . . . . . . .  ' ~omemmg lovmy[0r :  me '  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I I" ' " " r ' r " = " ' ' " . . . .  I volunteers willing to donate 'Ao~eu Project h~ve: Nor+l~weat t ~ Y . ,  , .. +. ;.. ~ + ~ _ + ,. , ,  M~Graw+Hlll In leo and; A three.nlgh~ drama ml lva l ,  a few In the popu]ar f i fty , 
. . . . .  " ~ + dra  ' Lle!~e's lea n resource  + : l w o  r e m e  w o r m l  oest .  w o m e n  . o~. '  ' l ~ a m  i t  , i:. . . . . .  k + d I +' . . . .  I '& + ' i " . . . . .  I " r . . . .  ' " ' '4 ' '  + . . . .  a fewhoursa  week in euch attempted to pdt togeth .Co I g . . ,  . . . _  . .  - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fa i r l  , -Convent iona l .  be fore  ad udioator John dance clasm ,, • , : . .  
' ' ' ~ ~" ' ' ' " " . . . . . .  '~  e 'o f  the  ~nownoporas~,u ' r~vato~'  : sprlngteaat?:30p,m,,,atthe . : ' , • y . . . . .  I . . . . .  ' ", , .  , J . . . .  " , ' " :~  ..... , mreap, ae .  earpen+h'y,, l.T,..~urce f i l e .  prov~dinll center. I SO. m . ;~ . ,~ . .  , , , .  1 . . . . . .  + ' . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ..._ . J_,+,.: , i ._, .~-, ~ .Woman,'PUbllsh+ed in J09~ r : Cooper ass  traces awards 'FLtness classes are. f lBng, • 
electrical, plumbing, craRs;.  :Information onme se~lees ,  different,., serv+ces .melu0e. ::, .~.y.~!t~se~pp~..v:eral~:,.a. nO pej ~UO|:~I4D,W,..~'+-'A~,!'H~+~P'-:~IU||~''-.The presentation, inth~.arta : and .names the  play ~vhsse ' .up ..rapidly and  ,W~ , l~ve:  : ' ;  
fundrals ing,etc.  For avaliablete+physlcally. sndaldsfor.the~handicapped, ua.roer:~or ~ewlm.li~'!)Y;' :mreet~..`~e~unn~g:~.:/m~`;um~;n)~m'?.~s`~part~f.Nat~mal.`.easta~ndereww~nive~+~te .addedaThu daya l~n 
further thformatlon Call~S~ men,all disabled people 'educatlonl ' ~emplo~me~t', ' Glacomo .maim.++ Will be : .  story,' .A ,."~ew +. ~ong . . . . . . .  ~ ' /~: - . , . , i "~: :~.  'r.~..~ '~ ~,,~;.:.,. ~^.".. . .~.., . . , : ' ,  +:,~...;.^,..~ ..;,o.." r-- ; -  ~ ~ '+ i  .... 
• Y ' . ; + . = . .  • _ : . :  _ . :  . , : - , - ,~ . ;  ,. . . . .  fi.~ . . . .  , ; .a  b ~, , ,~  H0""  ~ ' f '  +"~" *" ' " " "  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : - ,~w. , , .  ,,~ ,.,,, ~, . . . . . . .  ,- ,  u,, . .~. . . . .  , .~-  . . . . . . . .  :~, , :  ' ' • ' " " recreatlon, traniportatlon, . auen + ut . . [ne n~m-  Lee o~,~.=,,,,~-- = ,,+. v~,~ v A, r ,  o~.~n . ' ' ": .  ' • - r , . , , ,~ , .  ~ro;.~ ,m:,,oo~,o,,~ , , ,~ ",n ~,~g; A m 'wlt  K '. 
- -  - -  :~  - -  - -  - - ,  - -  ~ l l l J  e tc .  Informatlonpamphlets-L:Tbeaterat8p.m Comingto  P ra l se t i cke~e I I . Call + " " . . . . . . . . .  ' j~ i A . . i+A~+~, . .  ,~, , . +, , , . . , .  " . , a , .  n . ,  + . , ~ + e +  
I t  ' - " + " . . . .  " ' " ' " ) "  " " "  ' • ' • '  ' "  ' " " " • " : ' ' • "+ + • " " " " " :  " • ' ' • :  • ' '~  . ,  U I I  ~rUUI4"  ~¢ I I I~ I IUUGI I "  D ld l  I * I I¢ I I ,  +YUM.  A1f&¢ l ,  l a l l ; l  A U l b I ~ ,  41~Vl l  I ,  l~ i41 i l  b ,  + , • ~ on .  dlfferent type~ + ~of Ter race . .as  par t  . of :. 6354361... - . Everyone. ThursdRy,  April ~8  :. . : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . .  - -+ ; -  . 
n, "+,,. . . . . .  ..,,,,,;,,;. 'o,,,,~,,l. V"ne0 , - ,~  +n~,,o- , ,+;4^d,.  welcome, . : '  • • ' ~ " "+'Thlreem ;~- ' ;m' , , , ' -~- '  ;:' ' a resure  toauenu mrse mu -. me ,~anymrn  ~'nnssaanu : • - 
I//l" " . . . . . . . . .  % ' .  . . . . .  ? ' "  -. . . . .  .vv~.., -y..~ - , , . . .  " -  ' ' " -  s." ~. " ; ' _ " : " / "  ~ . "~*"  : :evenings0f.  li~/e theater"in • the Co.Ed Fitn+ss.,+c]aSies i 
W t~R ;cancer, cereoral '  pmay, p r ogra  m ,, : .  th'+e_se , , .~. . . . ;~. .  s . . .~ ,o~ /7  tamng at T:~u p ,m, 'at 'no  : ;,r~m.o~+-.~,,i,~..r,,.,h,+,~83; ,,r/.ro,~ =S" wel l  +as :the 
• - , :  . . , , ,  , . : "  yV l I [ ; I IU I I I I~ I IM I I~ ,  ~ l l I I l l l  11 /  . "  . : h ' '  + ,  " , , . +" , , . .  , , + i W + l ~ l  ~ V l I I M + I W I ~ I ~ I  :. ~&i~ WM " , I l l  , , " 
[(~ ] ]  ,:epllepsy, : Iddaey, pr.esenlaUonswll lhewhatls , r~. ;o:+,~ .o . ,^ .~+,  e a rge .  ; .  Jack:•Hodt lns: : .  e~; , . .  +^.=,  ' n . . . . . . .  . ; . , , . , . t . . '  .:ro;+.~++,Ii .- 
J)~) ( ( ( I -paraplegic,  Parldnson's termed mini productions;0f Museu~ +' 'So~lePy ' ' '~s  -b.+blnd~ lli.Wl]leh the +dumor~ ~e~3~:l ;  .+ . . . . .  . '  " " " ' "  .~r~'~ance . 'an~l" l~ i~-  
f f  ~1 ' disease, tuberculosis, etc,'  . the original works'::;Tlckets '. . . .  ~ .•  • diacUu~s the +r'pmeH~Of ' - . '+. . " ' "  : " : .. %: • _ '  .,~'::_+:" ' ' 
I~  Ill| The main --, '~se for are availabl~l- =;~. ,~' - , '  sponson.ng a PUOUCmemre : wrttin., ~=.,~ ,~o , .n; ;J ,~ , :  ~'i "~ii:': ( . .  '~ .'+ /~eepemcmsses,-r:or a'.mn 
~ l i l t  producing such-a'resource Sight and $ou;d~o;"at~e.  3~B~c'~Seoaflallln~ d replro~h .w ldch~I :V 'aq~;uv ; Ie~'n ;  '. : : " J r  i+=e: :~_  ' G:~le?~njeAl f l .p~°~et~0: ,  • 
Lttt .I}]1' fi le is to have a l l  doorpH0r tneur ta in t ime '  . ' '  . . . '~  : .mrroundini~.~bi,rv+had-on : r llHnlGkt . . . .  +-P~++ Y ' ' ;  
I~| ff/ i information - - r ta in in"  to I t  is S ~" - : - :~ : - "  ~ " " : '  ' 1840 to 1980 hy ~r. uanio! L " ' " P"" " ' '  I :h  I " : I '~ ' ' " - -  ' ' ' . . . .  ~ 1 I ' " J  ' T ' • vanety:•Ot ~m~lerem: spor ts  !//I  ~1 ~,~ s ponuoreu oy the . . . . . . . . .  - "  . i , "  ms work .' c Sweater, ~ B,~ KATHY L~mDny _=.~,..,,,:..~• r 4 ; '  " . . . .  ' ' + 
" " ' disabled -~- le  more T -2--2-' '--=~;' ;~ . ;. ua ,acner ,  ,'uratnr b] , . c_~ . L :' . , a " " "  "" acuvmm~,'+:*'..,;+. . .  ~'+:'-- IItl I1~ v~v urrace ~.oncer~. ~oc]ety . . . . . . . .  ,, ~ase~ on a snort  story oy March Is over and Anril is b^.~-~." - , i , .  , . . , o ; , , . .  ' 
• Marie 1 " , ,+, , moaern nls[or~ L~L me J~.~,. - '  . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  • ~ r , ,~-~[  ~ - - ~  ~ "o - - I  , -  e • accessible. . . and represents the  final • writer Roch Carrier and is. he" : " . . . .  s ' '- ...... "-. " "  " . . . .  
~))) III~ Llildebralidt " - ro 'ect  • . ~ . . .  , ., ,.. ' ProwncmlMuseum at 7'30 • . ._ ;.. + . . . . . .  _ _ .+ . .~  re- i . .hope everyone i at TamitikI.; Check. ;wlm 
.... ,,, , • ,+ ~ concert• ot tne •'current . . .~ _ . .  '.. anawarawmnlng'anu'nama, looking forward to spring them i~t"6d~?i61~"for: a , 
LI~I' L~OONOOL~ e+)l +}eq~ o .  aqa 'J+JIIO ///J manager; says they hope season : . , p.m, m tne ua_le.uonla f i lm on;the t ime when +fill 'U - .L .a  ,+..+..; . ; . . , - . , .~e.+ - , . ' ,  .<'~,q~,: + , :~ .' i  
lid : DINING ROOM gL ' l '&g l l  UI .U&~l'@4d@ |I l l  ,~,- -a  *-'~-~ will be "reat l"  - . " - ' .  . . . . .  " ~+cture'rneamr in Terrace; + .  .,_.- .. ; .  , .  , , , ;o,- '+ -,= "~--".: '=.," ,,, scnanme, ' : rnere are a few+, 
rm i +OR vEN is+Av,,w.,,,mn,' . " I~tl -,,o,,, ,,~,,,,, p : .  ~ +unaay,apru t+ ' . ,~.:.  , ^ ,.^.+ m, . , . _ , .X  youngsmrs mouzea hockey a l l  around us  from me ,.,,.,~.~o+*I~,*i, A T-.~-,AduR 
f i l l "  _ _  " - _ I I I I  used b" all walks el f i le  • -~  " " " ' ' I  :* S i l l+  +WU " U r n  ' " U a U a m u  ' - :  ' ~ '  " . . . . .  -+  - - "  " r " ' " " ~ + + O  ' . . . . . . . .  " ~ "  " -  
- -  r - -  A - -  = " +he Terrace  = r HIKlng • nero ItecKerl~lerlara The c . . . .  ' ' . • ' :  " '  + " + - + " . |m~.  . . . .  ~_mr . .~  - -  . I ~,.,.~+., ~. ,+. . , .  , . - / . 1+,,.h,r,~ t,,=+,o~ . . . . .  i+h ,+ . . . . . .  hanging.seasons. ... ~ " lesson set'ildr+weLl . . . . . . .  
• , l .  l l U l  I i '  +n l  i I~  * . i v v + u  v + l . v v .  , .  + f l y  , + + + * , , + __  •. + ," " C]ub-s hike over the nature +. , . . . '  . . S t reet :  - ,  washes ,  of Use Of the ba]Ulelds, at . ,, , ,~ •,,', .+ + :• + 
. This is tho deadline for ~e trail ot Terrace'~I0utainis • .~evempment.m c.oa.!mmmg watercolor and "India ink thi+ earl ~j+ time+because of '  L ..+ :.~+ i~+:/:' ;:,(/..-:. 
• t /AMPf l l IU£D D O PAMAhA Open Learning Institute s held Meet at the libra,',, at In the prownce f rom lm. i l l us t ra te  this o"~- '~ :+ -. ~- . . . .  ' - . . . ,  : ,  ,t.,oat am/etes~contm~e to 
Saturda , A ril 16 . . . . . . . . . . . .  " rapid growth in mainland ,. ,. , + -IX) - -Ta iKwonDo:~lub:s+ntf0~ 
0 n A v e  q MIOUT@ y P welcome but no dogs please. . Mordecal R,chiers+short  season Pleasesta,,offnnti l  : ' - " "  ; '~ "<;~'~- - "  : " " "  
O VMIO " £ 1111]n lO  The a.n,al Arts and for cen,ers, story ab0.t a small Jew h furm , 0uma,  : An ! 
. . . .  . Crafis show will be held this further information.' : : .  Saturday, April 23 ' : boy, his familY:and their annopneemed[wi l l~ma-de  uanadi .an"*°r~n:~ara .c 'e  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  aa and Sunda at' the I ' I " " I I I I " 1 " ~-- cnamplonsmp . nero in 
- Y . .  . . . .  Y. Monday, April 18 . .  . T ins.  exciUng+workshop d~ing grandmother, _. on the ;information channel  VancouVer i i t ( -M~h" :and  
t;amaonla ~enooi gym. " A 1 1 i a n c e .Y 0 u t h geared to fitness instructors . " . . . .  
[nllish Day near Stanley Park 
1755 Oavie Street Phone: 682-1831 
DOUDL[ OCCUPANCY 




p lus  6 %  r o o m  tax  
Per ~rson 
plus 6% rOom ,tax 
September 30th, 1982 thru Apr i l  30th, 1983 
based on avai labi l i ty (by reservation only) 
i 
Ah. r r  l , r lMes :  
" , ,  Beautiful Guest Room 
. Breal<fast (21 Mbrning~ 
Steak OR Seafood Dinner 
at English Bay Cafe 
OR $14.00 per person Credit 
fora "Nite of Fun at Bibbers" 
Twin Beds $5.00 extra 
TOLL FREE IN U.S. 1.600-.528.1234 
CANADA !12.800.268-8993 
-V. 
and -In. the  ; ,newspaper eamehont0.@it l i twtmedils 
Anyone doing arts  and Fellowship presents Mike and physieally active people Who,: are we? Health report.  :This-applies, to all and a f0urthp/a~.~:'+ ~"  .. . . .  ~' 'Flona•": 
crafts of any  kind will be and Rose Wamke in concert will give you information on Cont inu ing .  Educat ion  River lodge,  parks and And ' rochoW~t J~ed a.gold 
presents a One day \ 
school fields~ : . . . . .  medal in i.~h~i!~:~dtfii~' ~n 
welcome to exhibit the i r  at T:30Rm. in theREMLee 
work, The attendance at 
this show is always very 
high, so if people want to 
sell or display their work 
THE ~STAURANT FOR ALL THE FAMILY ! 
why nutrition is' important, 
Theater, Advance tick'ets what energy balance is all workshop for health • and - Sp i . ing  recreat ion  belt sparr ingand]kn Auten 
from Something.'" Good about, our basic nutrients, ' socialservice workers and.; 
bookstore are $8, tickets are " the question on weight 10ss, Volunteers " on  identifying programs start  on April 9 received the s i lvermedai  in 
• $1o at the door. '  Warnke is-" nutrition and the physically and clarifying our.values, and  registration (Is going the " adult  (i yel !ow,  belt 
we l l  There is l!mited space spar r ing  class': ~ith Gary 
• " " act ive  •person, " Ann Linda Tarraf it  " of the left . in .  :many :of •. the  Abriel placln~ iota'th in the  
Campbel l ,  d irector of Canad ian ,  ' t ra in ing  .p rograms~so i fyouhaven ' t  samec ldss . : :  '+: 
physical educat ion a t  the resources group will-/speak reg is te red  it. might be a .  Congratulat[oiis, .The Tai 
Surrey, YMCA will be giving from ! p,m. to 5 p.m. and 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in.the good idea to do so as soon as Kwon Do Cigb .! t ra ins  at 
a very informative talk on Wrinch Memorial ~ HospTtal possible. Tami t ikandb k~Pt ing  a 
the abeve topics. Shehasa  The  ch i ld ren 's  . few new bi¢ii ibers/ ' For 
very practical knowledge staff residence." Fee is $i5, rollerskatlng lessons are so more in fb~t ion i  ~eontact 
base f rom hei'+-~'past For nurses, social workers, popular thatwe have added Darr~i Doiiglad at  632-3889: 
counsellors, ! homemakers,, two more Classes Satin'days L " I ~ r I ~ 0"  " : I ' :' I ' 
studies.eXperienceSAn excellentand: personal.'course chi ld .care workers,, from 1:30 p.m..to 2:30• p.m. " .... 
for those wanting more teachers ,  c le rgy ,  • The Fire~ Mountain 
or 2:30 p .m.  to 3:30 p.m. Archers conUiiim'their fine 
informatinn on n+utritlonas corrections, RCMP,  etc, . April i6-301 "Threa0ne hour showings.: ~ AL ,the. B,C. " 
it relates to physical Thisworkshopwi]laddresK classes -for~. $8 with' I na00r .A'~'ie'fier'y 
activity and weight loss. In the i concept of' value insturctor Tina D'a~byshire. 
formati0nand how it affects Registrations are being Championsh|~'Keid April~+. 
3in Cl~iliiwaek,' Ed Ti'udeau thefromarena:1 p,m• tobanquet5 p.m. Feer°°mis the delivery, of health and taken now. •"With the won ~e siiVet i,hedai n.the- 
$15. RegiStration deadline social services. People will additional class in' bicycle " __ , .  ='-~'~"~';'e - " ; - -  
look at theeffectS of age and . • + .. , _  .: . ., M~,  ~ .~.r,~a~.~, ~moo is April 9./;,Contact the ,:. ,. ...... ;~ J,,, _,.,,,,.uu ..,. repmr~a ~u'mune~:.yout.n., ..+,~jti~jJ~I~i I~ ,~ ..... :4,,ff . 
Terrace . •parks : : and .  en~ronmen~:.0n.]~.~]~ue, ae lob ic~.~ !we~i~e f :nL ' lP~. .~l~.~l~' ,~ '=~+~.".~ 
recreat ion  depar tment  5- systerd's,' vd ld~, :  ~s".;'the~; . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . .  " ~V ' ' '~* 'UV ' ' '  ' I ' " '~ '  " * '~ ' '~ '  " 
3215 EbyStreet  in Terrace. fo rmthe ' "  bas i s '0 f  the. .  expan~ngn ,~.  h~.p,rinng. p ract i se :  M~)nday "and  
. . . . .  -s p ogra m .g . - c  uure..: Friday event,s.at Nechako 
V8G 2X6. decision.making .precess, v or prescnomers we wm School and welebme+ new 
Mills Memoria t. Hospital and how to deal with valueS aga in  o f fe r  the Kiddies 
conflict. Pre,registration Crafts program with Cheryl members; :  The contact 
garageAUXiliarYsale fromiS having10 a.m. toe . deadline is Apfll 21. For Dodds.~ Ceryl is  alsoleading . personisEd Trudead at 632. 
3 p.m. at the Skeena Mall• further information contact the Fun ~;fth Mum program 720~. 
For pickup0f donations call Emily Rozes, coordinator this season • and has June • :S inc la i r  has 
DorothyLewisat635-7631. for the workshop in Terrace prepared  • a very qualified to. compote in the  
t Women's Division at the at 635-6511, local 239 ,  info l 'mat ive booklet for B.C. Power  Lift ing 
]ian INN we.++,. . . , . , .+,  + C,  rol Shields, poet and Thursday, May 5 parUcipanis in- this class, - • "novehst," "w inner  of. the What's 51 years old, has There is also, room in the '  VancouverChampi°nshipslater thismon h,in 
Canad ian  Author ' s  more than 32001egs, carries ' other  pre.school  classes, Congratulations and'good 
Terrace Association award'for best 80. clubs and will do and don't"-forget. Margin luck June. The  final game 
fiction in 1976, for her novel, anything for an audience. Hardy's. Parent and Tot of the  Alcan Fun Hockey 
Yes - it's Theatre. B.C,, and Yoga; tournament  wil l  be on 
it will include Victoria f rom -:.+~Dog obedience Classes are Saturday, April•9. , Check 
May 29. through June 4, .so popular that .we are with Tamitik f0rilthe time, ~ 
when theatre  companies set t ingupa third set to run • 
from around, the province from 9 p,m. to 10 p,m. 
take their award winning Wednesday nightS April 13 -- Don't forget the Kitimat 
product ions  to Theater  June 15 (10sessions) i~_ the Arts and Crafts.  Festival 
B,C.'s festival. How will the. Tamitlk Lobby. Cost is$35 SPOnSored by,Crates Alive is 
northwest decide which perdogandyoureg i~terat  o  be  held MAY.: 7 at 
~ j ~  product ion tosend to Riverlodge._ R|ve-rlodga;r/'Applicati°ns 
Victoria? By holding OUr The Pot tery  •Whee is  may be~pie, ked :~up at 
own festival In. Terrace belonging to the Northwest- Riverlodge and:  imust be 
from May S-7 at the REM Community College hav e mailed in to Crafts Alive by. 
: April 22, + " 
I + . . . .  L - " ' ' " " . ' " The  Fitness .Instrl£etors 
.Worksho p , Fitness 'Music 
Dance with Kate Gribe of 
the Vanoouv, er ':YW0A ::is 
I l l i ~ I ~  l U /~, . '~ '%i  i '~'~ I I, : a t t rac t ing  a iot 0f attention. 
I I  ~I td l~ I~ '~ ~ I " i ~ I , ' ~ ' ~ ~ :  I [  ' As We only~ Imve 30 spots for 
Ii ~ T O T H E ~  : \ ! i  this workshop, I would 
I I  : • , .~  ~ ~....; . ,~.-. I I  Sugg. (  tha:t,ydu Si~d'up 
II II :+..'oo"+" y°
I I ?  u~um d~lUC~+~IZ~).  I I  i+:Thursd"y;;~prli 3.ili:~: ?~+ . , , : :  
Dr Dan Oallacber, of the 
• . - C Provincial Mmeum's  Hidden somewhere In the I~,. per are +wo .e r race  , ~ ? I . i  , el+.+ '1 ,j~ ~.+,+++ : ~" ~ ' 
history, nepartment SpeaKs phooenumbers. I fyou f lndthe~nend0ne l sy~rs  • " : ,11 :: i i ,I . . j :  . . . .  
you wln two FREE passes: -,::.~::<-/~*~ . " I I  on  the: Rlse," Fa l l /~nd 
' . T lcke~mul tbep J i :kec lUpst  + I t  Reb i r ih . :0 f  B,C.'s++~bal 
• v r industry f rom tl~e i~+te  The  De l l _  He_a ld  . . . . .  I I  , . . :  
" 3010 Ka lum St.' I J  the 1980s upstairs In  the  
. . . . . . .  + " . . . . .  "+. * . ,|J?:Kitlmat M u s e u m  Gallery at  
- - -  - - ,,- - -  • _ .~ '• : -  " l~+!7:30pm.  +: 
quality K mart Brand 10W/30. , . . . .  : . . . .  ~.,, ~,~,;+~, .... ,+..~ + + .... .::... 
motor  oil ' ' - . . . . . . .  ' 
• Chassis lubrication - .  • +":'  
• N e w  K m a r t  o i l  f i l te r  ~;:~ + 1 ; '  ~+ . . . . . .  " ' I I 'I .+ 
3,00 for 
end/  . ', .... J . : 11 + ;++~+~'~: .++ :I' ' '  " . ~ : I ." 
I V  v vans .  " 1 " 
iI FOR MOST CARS 
 mmlmlm x ,c • <" ; ' .  " 
_ 's e~ Ino s Ine Foods ~ aa~;~ •a *.~,+. ~!:' 
I:sreakfast, luncl'r4nd dipner , '  :,:: 
" 63S .+m.  ~ - ..+.1 : . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
S MBER LODm: 
.................................................. . . . . . . . . . .  -+ ....... In,i( ..... ]llil I l i I I  liilii i i i i ig, I l l  . . . . . . .  
SUNDRY,  RPR IL  17 
Soup or Salad 
.+ 
BREADED PRRWNS !, 
4030 Hwy. 16 W. 
With Seafood Sauce 
" Dessert 
Tea or Coffee 
'7.95 
DISC.DRUM 
BRAKE SERVICE OI 
F ILTER 
PRICE  INCLUDES 
• Whee l  cy l inders . • Oi l  changs  with upto  f ive l itres of '  
Kmart  8 4 0 5  Spec ia l  " 
Price • 
RESURFACIN6 RlSURFACIH. 
ROTORS .DRUM$~.'. - , 
7S0 ; ', .. ' .1n00iu,,, . . . .  " 
• heel I1 n lc ln lq f  - / pat  w~l l l  H l lN I l l l r f  
Ar A LOW K nmt PRICE. FOR MOSr CARS• O~BRAKE SHOn EXTRA. . 
 ,KEENA M;ALL Out f i rm intention I I  to h lV• every edv l r f i led  Item In i lock on ~ WW~ILCOI OPEN - . . , .  , , . . . . . , , .  ,,,m ,. . . . . , . .  +.. . .   l.ll due fo Ir ly unforeleen re l len ,  K inert  wi l l  lll~Je 11111111 WED.  TH| J~S & F i t  ~ onrI<pJeltforlllemerchlndllefONl~rchltecllCttllblale price wh inev l r  iV l l | lb l l  or wi l l  Si l l  yOtl I ¢ofl l l~lrible q~l l l l y  
|O 9 ~(* '~ ~ ~'i I|tlrfl I |  • ¢Omplr lb J l  r ldt~l lor l  In p¢lcl. Out pOlicy iS io e lv l  
nUT CUlt( "qll'b l i t l i fK t iO f l l |WlV I ,  K ml r lC ln ld l  L lml t•d  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II . . . . . . . . .  ..... ' . . . . . .  ' ................................. 
, " ' . ' ,~ :{ i '# . : i . ,  '7  . . . . . .  " : : ,  .- , : , ,  . : : '  ~ '  ' ,. , , , " " ' . ' . '  , . . . .  • . , ' . ,  
i ¸ _ - -  , . . .  • , .  
m 
i .  
. .  , . . 
. , . .~ .~.  , 
• - , -~;~,  ~{ '~ , : , .  . " 
/ ; ;~ iw ' , .~ ,~" :  " . ' '  . , "  . .7'  : '  ~ • , . .  : : . .  . . . .  . . " • • • . , o i • " • 
.... mnglx)wo again:.'.:.": : Supp0rtin smallbusiness. - : ' , :  : -B .CP lace  . ,, . 
:::, .:i~,{~emment is the Qtaiyst t:oheip.the;~dvate. . " ', ~egoVemment~ response to the needsof small : " As the largest urban redeve opment pro]ea: n .  
: .~rcreate jobs . ,  -' .-,,i ~: i",i ir'ii"; : :'~ :~:'i": : .  i , "  ; business has been positive and effective.The:Low-~  :. :North Amedca, mis massive under~kin8 is, empl0y- 
, ,:ThLsiswhywehaverakentheln[d~ve~tore "~. Interest FundingTobay (LIFT) program is unde~y,  i.~i, ,mgtho .usands.ofp.C~desmen.Tnedomeosmdlum 
confidence, to build employmeht~ f~nda~ for with rnore than ~0 million in loans already pro-!-.: . .  is aireaoy in pzace-on time and on budget , 
the f0~re by working Wi~h Small business and .  cessed by mid-Harcfi, creating or preserviligmore .ii:. : _ The 200-acre EC Place site willbe developed by ' 
• ~rce  companies-people Who bdng Investment than 600Ojobs.The sale of B.C. Development Bonds, •,k, private enterprise mploying Countless more people 
and]obsintoB.E- " :~" .  ". ...... ., " wi l l l<eepmispmgramgrowing • ,- ::" " : i :. in the constructlon of housing unlts,hotelsl o~ce 
'." Q-eating theright environment; stimulating" . l l -a in i  • ' space, cafes, an arts and science centre, a forestry 
• - . , .  ',i "-" '__'._,_ " "  - :" i museum, gardens, parks and marinas. indus, try; encouraging,investment-that Is ~e role : ng~.  yuuug peup~e. . . . .  : ' .  - 
-.: •of~vemmenl;and.thatis how lastingemploy- ' " ' ' . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' " " " • Comprehensive ~w wo~ tra~nln8 a.nd work prel~(."", - EXPO '86 
ment andjobs are created for the long term. arati0n pro .85aras arenow und~ay t ogiveour): [ .  :i • This world exposition on transportation and. 
• . . " .. young people a petter s~rt m..me.worKing w~(t  ;:i. - communication is expected to attra~ more than 
 thefq, undatiorL  . • . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  .: ::. :, 13millionpeopletotheProvince.Nowunderway, t 
,1tie Plan forE~:onomic Recovery laid out last Fall  Building Blocks,. ' " is alread~ bringing business to B.C. and will generate 
Is ~eblueprint from which a healthy B.C economy initiati~,esto provide additional hous[rlg for senior": " 5,000 and 7,000 people During operation and.have a is being fo rged . .  . The B.d.. Home Program and ~:ecently announced " :over 15,D00 .man yea!s o.f Work, employing between 
;-" -iAtthe same time, respo~sil~le~ma'nagement dtizens and the disabled are major steps in the,"-: " ,,, S1 billion impact on the B.C. economY. 
- 0fgovemment spe~lingWiil ensure that recovery process of stimulating the housing industry. B3/.pro-i -Rapid Transit . . 
• is~:hleVed within the framework of restrainL viding .both mortgage andl~roperty tax relief, the-- • B.Cs showpiece]for EXPO '86 is the Advan(~ed ' 
...~ ... .... - government has helped restore confidence inthe • i Light Rapid l~ansit system- the heart of ttie Lower 
• : O~ kl lOW-how'JS wor ldng.  . . . .  housing market when it was critically needed, Hore Hainland's modernized publictransportation 
.... ~ ........ - - • - than 50,000 B.C residents have benefitted alreadY. . network. .. . ~ Plan for Economic Recovery in.British Columbia 
is!n placeand it's startingto.wo~,Here,~rejust . .Taldng B.Cs energy  to  market. " " - This system utilizes canadian:designed tech- 
• some of the initiatives tiiat are already paying _. nology and Will continue to provide jobs for large 
dMdends for all British Cblumbians. TheEnergy Enterpn'se Program is now in place• - numbers of skilled tradespeople. - . . . 
: and is designed to ensure the wise use of our energy. It.also offers opportunities for the manufacture in - , .  , . .  
]0bSr Jg l l t  ROW. • . . . .  resources, while attracting new investment capital B.C. of components for similar transit systems 
..The need for jobs is immediate. Bdtish Columbia andcreating new jobs for Bdtish Columbians~ elsewhere. ALRT is providing 13;000 man-years of 
construction work and perrnanent jobs among 
has mobilized federal, provindal;community and The Discovery Enterpdse Program. :' , ~ suppliers and'manufacturers throughout B.C. 
employer resources to supplement uSemployment . . . . .  
benefits, to share the cost of new jobs and to create The Discovery Enterprise Program will benefit. : - Port & RailExpansion and Upgrading 
morethan 22,000jobs through six Immediate Job companies, indiyiduals and cOmmunities,~,providing .:_ To  accommodate increased exhorts of South 
Help Programs. " ' incenti~/ds for high technology development o-.. • ~ -. • • ': ' . . . . , . ;  ~.., . . . . . .  a..~.,,^ ._~. _ .._ . ' East Coal, a SI.70mdhon expansion is well underway 
' cream ,,~w juu~',~,,u ~u ts,w ~.u~. w,u,,,u,., m~ --~..,!at Roberts Bank Triaoered by the North EaSt Coal 
- I F~oyment  BddEing Assistance Program " . . . .  ' ' "' ' . . . . development, a'huge new bulk shipping pcrl: is • d~vemfication we need to assure our future =n ~ " 
,. (EBAP) " " a changing worlcL ' being built at Prince Rupert, providing new facilities 
-'NEW Employment  Expansion and Develop ' " .... - o.. - i i  for theexport of coal, grain and petrochemicals. 
, ~ t  (NEED) " • Major projects bener¢ all B.C. - .- . 
- C0mmunR;y Recovery, Program 
- Winmr  Employment  Stimulation Program 
' Summer studeht EmploYment Program 
-Site Preparation Work For Small Conuactom 
: Inaddi{ion, accelerated public works programs in Th~wo;difnC~_.~l~gttoO~UrrddOrr tn e~Y c~,, to " -sdence& Eng in ,dngSchoo l . .  : borrowltisthe°neareain which weare P r l : a g a i n s tfuture •revenu s.:.b0rrO~ 
~i/,:~thearf~.~fhighw,a~s~floodprotection~]ndagrb~,~,~., pa "'p . ! , ' i ,  , ,~an it.~, cq~, .~.- .TheUniversitv,~)f:Vbctoda,willhouse:anEnRineerinR~ S.-9~ncjwhenyouha~/eagovemmentth; 
-,-~;,cHl,,~.gl~]'n:-'~ct.P~°nwilipreserve~x~ting~l °bs: ~t~i~q~g-V:`~in~f:6~1~}v~we~havemade~ur~`~:~``~!`::~`Sc~1'~-dcf~r~`~r~`CJr.~p-~ig~.p~n~'a~15~1~h~ ' '~' '~ I{ wl~omanageourresourcedevelopm~ 
' :  ai~d p'~6~/idE~6ugand_,iof c nstruction jobs now . developments work, together for the benefit Of all . ' science and engineering building will be started this produce the revenue that funds services 
• -whenwe'needmem. . " . ' . " . . . . . . .  • 
: ,  ~ '~,  . -  
. - . . . .  .=  
. . . . . .  We can c risk an NDPgovernment that would throw all thisaway.. 
you think about thatl there is onlyonechoice onHay 5th, 
. - "  . "  . , . ' .  " . , i~" i . , -  "-.:~",:;:~ ! :.~ ' i< ..: . ! . : , : i ; , ,  ! . . .  
• ' .Newc0aimineslnboththeNorthEastaiid.- : . . - - . - '~ ' .  
. SoUthEast. ,s~,~,.~,Of, the province represedtthe .c . :. i~i~. 
largest resouicedeVel0pments inCanada today. • .. :~ " 
In the North East the economic worth of mis ~; 
development is estimated a~ $25 billion, represent- ii 
• ing thousands of jobs and a wide range of direct ".:, '= 
and indirect, benefits: " 
Atme same time;exi~_nding South East coal :;i 
production is helping to push British Columbia.~st i~ 
Australia asJapan~ foremost supplier. : :•~,: " 
The DevelopmentCorporat ion.  " " !'.i 
Theactiviti~0ftheB.CbevelopmentCoqx)ration : .  !}- 
are an important part o[ our Plan for Economic 
Recovery. ,, : " 
By fostering job-creating enterprises throughout 
the province, th~ B.C,. Development Corporation 
servesas both a partner with privateindustry-and . - ; . 
as a source of capital and business expertise. 
Pending pr0jects. 
British Columbia is on the brink of one of its " 
greatest ~'owth periods. 
Three of the major, projects now awaiting finai 
approval and finandng will alone create moret l~an 
30,000 manyears of constructionwo~ and provide 
neady 5 000 pen~n, anent and indireccjobs, 
-The  i i omeu16 p lant  
," Vanc0uver  I s landGas  Ptpe l ine .  " : 
Alcan Smelter Expansion at Vanderhoof, 
..... Andthat '$  hea l thy  for  Brit ish Co l~I )~:  " 
our planned growth.and development meam job " " 
creation. In turn, that means economic rec0very... - - 
This is a plan that will generate revenues to put.. . 
back into the Province inhealth, education and. , " 
welfare services. ' " - - 
The major projectsplanned over the past few " -Toyota Plant-~Delta The B.CPromise.  
years are bringing business and jobs to British TheToyota Motor. Corp. of Japan will invest • Naintaining essential services for those people. 
Columbia nowwhen we need them. With continued " $23 million at Tilbury I'ndustrial Parkin Delta.The Who need them most is the unfailing promise of 
good management, the benefits w I grow over the plantwill produce aluminum alloy wheels and will 
coming years, the promise of 1986will be realized., employ 100 skilled persons, plus many indirect jobs~ this government 
; prepared.to 
,'venues.:.b0rrowin8 that is 
that knows . . . . .  
)ment and to .. 
for . . . .  . ~ 
Bntish Columbians, yea~ with the first students enrolling in.i984. - our people.- 
forthe Social Credit Governmen.t of Bill BennY. 
:7 ! '7 -  
: :~ .  . - ,  
- -~: - -~:7~.  :' ; " 
k 
i , , , , _ .Z '  ~-{  " % _  !.:.e 
.~ , .  : 
. , r .  • 
~, ~ .- " ":i~: ~. .~ " 
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S ..... bers take advantage of Bru!!R !!iBl S ht  off • ~1~ : '  i '  . . . . .  : - , .  . , _~ . i l  ; .  .~,* • , , , .  1 • . . . . . . . . . . . .  : l i  . . . . . . . . . .  i~: ~•• ..... ,~ 
,i~ostpn.::B~'ulns' .skaters: ' " "" : • 0altender took •.the all over: s!o. =de.]c•e•: ': Divi, o"   dm0.t nOile, • afternoon in.• •t e/s 0"d; •R"ff ela• h!  ri,g  N"b E 0.t0.:l  2.1 
W]lln~ve to WOrk extra nara . and the  ~abres' (ook ad- downed calgary Flames 6-3: ~ "game. . . . . . .  : I '. = :" : ' The' ", Sabres i'outshot:,,th~ "Ste~'~ i Kaspei .rep]ied "riot"' ~" the third perlod.~:a pa~of i 
night off Thurs, day in, the ' !n.!he ,.s~.~d .pmeof ,  the yanta.ge t0  register a :7.4 in the Sn~ythe Divlsi0n ~ as  ' The Bruinsgo t [o the puek~ Bruins i ~29-17 and  beat 'Boston,  :~:: ]" : : :  ~ " Mess'let go~lStn t~eope~g 
opener of the  Adams ~auon~u uecKey [,eagUe victory" " Mark Messier scored four : 0 f~teh: enough to .build a 2-0" :Peeters four times in  the Bleek Hawks S North 8taPs 2 " ,sess[0n. Thenhe ~mred two 
Division best-of~seven final playoffs just to get :gven. 
a"ainst Buffalo " ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i _ . .  , : ; .  ".. ';.' : . goa is, and', Newl York ] sad, then caved In, Go.al!e s~ond !~ri0d.', : .  . . . .  : Chicag01w~nlthe~ga~e'in'~ !l!lnutesilnt0 :the th~.d and 
series . ~, s . . . . .  ,-.~ ap~.~=s ~r~ , .,~l~wnere in .  aswsson , Islanders . defeated ~ . New pete Peelers misplayed Mike  ,: Ra:msey.: ' Craig the i th!rd p#. riod. with" its -'. ]#at :Hu~es i~aL:~calg~y 
, . ,. openers, Chicago-'Black. Y6Z;k Rangers. 4-1-in',the some,shots and the. young -RamsayundGi]les';Hamel . thirdl]ine;~,Thegame was'- o~d[eRe eanLem' e ht 
I I " . I I & # " . ' I " .  1 I ~ '  ~ I k I " . . . . . . .  & ~I # ' ' ' ,  I I ~ ' " . . . .  . q : I J . . . . .  ~ " " l& ' :  1, I S ' : I  . . . . .  J . " ~  ~ 
l olal General EleotJon Hawks..beat Minnesota. Pamck Division . . . . .  Sabres took charge,, with - also connected for' Buffalo tied 2-2 when Curt ase . . . . . . .  Pray n . . . .  .. - . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ r . seconds, later . . . .  Messier 
- : ,. • . ,. ., worth Stars 5-2in ~e ~orrm Boston.meets Buffalo this Tony McKegney and Lindy while Ray Bourque;,Barry UpPed in a Shot by' Doug ~ finished off his nr0ch~Uve 
Id Tll&E . : . " . •  W"",.for e  'er th :night. ca' sho  an  
. l l i / Ib lP  . . . .  ~ 1 / i . . . . .  "" IE ; s l  ' i ' ' I L "  ' l' ' ' 6:M]ek; l;~/a;~er's Iln~mate,=-.goa],at 8:~8 ot the-period: 
I W l  l .  i l l  [ r'l l•  . i l TT IC~ c,n•Qnn,  . . . .  $teveLudflk~.:~.11~da:flrst -- Pau l .~e inh=t~o~threc  
. . . .  ~., , . . ,~ . . . .  : " " vas ,A , l  lq~.  %~iltl,,,Ai, I i t r~%, , ] l  l l l ,  tl, l~ , ,  .• 15,, / I  l ( .A , l  I ' ~ .  . ~::d~;gosd:•::~and!~'Wilson "flmesl~..the1~am~a'whll e 
, I ~ ~-~e[urnlng (.)~r/ce ~of . .  DORTMUND,- ' West .Montreal Cunad~ens." of the assessment, Galney.. said, Washington. .Capitals. with asalsts:Oo' i . .  ted a g0al andtwo . Paul ~0ffey:had::tS(;:bther 
£'~t .  . . . .  1"1 . . . .  : .~A: . . . I  ~t . . . . .~- - . - - l  Germany (CP) - -  Bob National Hockey League, ']'he three places 'onthe Michel Goulet of Quebec ~.....,::!.• ugCrossmanand ;.YaJm0nto~-'goal,,.:":". ..... 
Ol~f~e~[ Ic t  r ' IUV I I I ( . ; I~ I  r l t~( . ; LU/ ,~ l  Gamey," the epitome of the performed in his first world, team that haven't, been, Nordiques,, and '..centre, ~ntoa--|~m'n" |sSavard'werethe°thero.ma Islaaders~4 RanMrs i 
I ' ) i o f r i~f  io  I ~ f , ~ l  ~f  oool; calm and collected champiOnship last year filledyet conldmake a, big Darryl Sittler and  left . .  _ g.. ' -  rksmen.:: Tom 1 ' .DenlsPotvin broke a 1-1 
~,t~¢, ,v~ ,~ , v v ~ J  c=t pro, will be performmg" h~s' when Canada finished third difference. " :,• winger. Brian . . . .  Propp, o f  weremcuar;'m~"and BobbySmi thtoe  Mmnes "tie1:44httothe'thirdpeHod, 
Agq l t  I i l l t l~ l@[  IM l~Ml l l~  . ' usual, role when Team at Helsinki and played Jn Joining Gainey on the Philadelphia.Flyers. with: Oi" . . . . . .  ota scorers, heating'Ranger netminder 
"!I/ I / I /  l ldel lt l~lkal~ IlWZalllUl~ Canada plays sts world two Canada lerE 6 Flames 3 Ed Mlo wi ~ " " " . . . .  : Cup  .:tour- checking line are •centre Cord Shervin; another .U .S . . _  . . . . .  " , ~. ' th a ,wrist shot 
hockey championship namentsaswei las the 1979 Carey Wilson, a Toron- collegiate.star• ,. "~neu~!ersgotthe'jumpon: from: the slot: 'atter Bob 






']'he veteran left winger 
has for years excelled when 
handed- the thankless 
assignment of stopping the 
best Shooters in tl~e world' 
from filling Cana~an nets 
with pucks. The Russians 
once referred to Gainey as 
the best hockey player in 
the world. 
Gainey, captain - .of 
Challenge Cup.. 
He and therest  of~.Team 
Canadawent thr6ugh two 
practices Thursday.~ 
But the te~m, thrown 
together: with haste, has 
little chance of replacing 
the Soviets, a national team 
that has been together for 
months, as .-world, cham- 
pions. 
"We have some • good- 
tonian who played, amateur The- defence pairs ..Van- 
hockey in Europe last couver Canuck teammates 
winter, and right winger Rick Lanz  and Doug 
Pat Flately; 19, a U,S. Halward and .Washington 
, college star and first-round teammates Brian Engbl6m 
draft pick of the NHL's New andScott Stevens, Winnipeg 
York Islanders two years native James Patrick of 
ago, Uniyersity bf North Dakota 
Head ceach Dave King's awaits a •partner• 
other combinations •have Rick Wamsle~, of Mon- 
centre Marcel Dionne • treal and Mike Veisor of 
between Los Angeles Kings Hartford Whalers are the 
Smythe • final as Messier net and attempt~l to stuff 
scored four times, home the puek.~-It went 
wide,.but directlyto Potvin, 
, Bourne then set up goals by 
the utter brothers, Brent 
and Duane, giving him 
three assists in one period. 
stefan Persson .had the 
other g0al for the three-time 
Stanley Cup- champions.' 
The Islanders surrendered 
NHL 
Sums 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -=-: - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --~ ~a]ibre. NHL players, but teammates CharlieSimmer goaltenders.- a power-p!ay goal for the TERRAOE REALTY : because we'veonlyspent and Dave Taylor, Ca'hire Vernon]s first time in 24 opportanities :Calgary 3 at Edmonlon 6 when Ron Greschner put. the one day togetheron the ice, ~ Dennis Maruk and right ~ First Period ' Rangers ahead in the:ffi'st 
• it's . hard to make an winger Mike .Gartner of i. Edmonton, Messier 3 (Gregg, 
onwd R bes aga   ii !i:i:l .o  " ' ' '  I, 'Edmonton, Messler 6 (cotfey, • , }:  ti i e e loc  t ion  , t In  M .,2,po, 
' " " S t Q t  ~ S ~  6:39,Panel t ies ' - -Russel l  Col 2 : 0 2 , .  P I = 9  i f '  Service 8 G c~n S CALGARY (CP) : Anderson Edm S:lO, Choulnard Cal 
Calgary ,Wranglers' 'Russell Col ig:07, Nudd'l~ Edm 13:21, O o , t  
Ni lsaon Cal 13 43, Russell Cal • 4635 Lc~zel le  Rve. 638-O371 goaltender Mike Vernon ,6:37. Me.,er Edm 19:50. 
Attractive 3 bedroom 
family home 
On Westvlew Drive. 1225 
;" sq. ft., 2 fireplaces, 
finished basement, nat. 
gas heat. Reduced t~ 
$79,500 Give us a cell 
for more details. 
HorseshoeArea 
3 bedroom bungalow 
with country-style 
,kitchen; garage and a 
iovel~ back' yard~ Ideal ," 
location close to schools 
and conveniences. 
Asking $54,000. 
Aged Lust right 
If you're young enough 
to enjoy and oldenough 
t~al~reclate the charm 
of e mature home, then 
call to see this 3 
bedroom bungalow, 
Ioceted on a very large 
lot, 117'x394' in town. 
Excellent gardening 
' potent ia l .  Asking 
$59,000. 
A lot to he desired 
An acre of lawns and 
garden area In a very 
sec luded area .  
Charming  rura l  
atmosphere but only 10 
minutes to downtown. 
Small house w!th full 
basement , ,  acorn 
fireplace; sundeck and 
:more. Asking ~9,0~.fl 
First cban¢! et a Winner 
Just reduced,., highly 
deslreable 3 bedroom, 
25/2 beth, quality built• 
home with a l l  the 
amenities you expect. 
A i r  cond i t ion ing ,  
• whirlpool bet h, and 
much, more. Call for 
more detsi ls on the 
assumable mortgage 
and en appointment to 
view this outstanding 
$98,000 home. 
Help your mortglge 
With this attractive full 
basement home in very 
hlce neighbourhood plu:~ 
suite for rental income. 
Asking $68,000. Call for 
more detslls. 
Thinking of your 
family? 
You wilJ be delighted ~ 
with this spacious 3-1-1 
bedroom, full, basemel~" 
• ,home. Aifractiv~ ~;~rd"., 
:wlth greenhouse', 12'xi~' ~ 
shed and sundeck. 
Asking $72,000. ML.S 
Convenient living 
This 1121 sq. ft. 9 year 
old home has It. Natural 
gas heat. Meln floor 
Utility room, ante-room i 
for coats, boots, and 
ample storage, three 
bedrooms; carport and 
a fenced lot. Located 
Close to schools, hospital 
end shopping. Priced at 
$,~,o00. 
! '  . .  ~: d 
Horse Godlinski Tract Rifler Geerge Vogel Betty Hyde Christel Godlingki .I 
635-5397 635-6733 6354611 638-8317 '. 635-5397 
, The names f r iends  recommend ! 
: : :~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ,_ . . . . . . . . . .  . _ __  .] 
EVENING 
PHONES 




J im Duffy 
635-6688 
Building lot in town 
Attractive 60x185 lot, 
cleared and fenced In 
quiet'residential area in 
town. Only $16,000. 
Femily special 
Comfortable 3 bedroom 
home situated on large 
landscaped lot, close to • 
downtown and schools. 
Plenty of privacy, lots of 
fruit trees. Shouldbe 
viewed. Asking $8%598. 
i 
Spacious, |parlous 
Are the only words to 
describe thts home 
offering over 1400 sq. ft. 
of llvlng area on the 
meln floor. 12•$ X 22 
living room i- Large open 
kitchen and d!nlng 
room. Full basement. 
Rac room with wet bar. 
Four bedrooms. 2V3 
baths. Sundeck. Double 
carport..75x144 lot. 
Asking price $89,000. 
635-6361. 
TERRAOE 
NATIONAL LEAGUE NBA 
Easl Division Eastern Conference 
. W L Pct. GBL Af lan f :c  D iv i s ion  
St. Louis 4 I .80o -- W L Pct. GB 
Montrea  5 2 •714 - -  Z Ph i lo  64 :16  •800 -- 
P i t t sburgh  5 2 •714 --  - x Boston  55 25 .68B " 9 
Phi ladelohla d 3 •571 1 x NJ  48 32 600 16 
New York 2 .'4 .333 2~,~ New fYork  42 38 .525 22 
Chicago I 7 •125 4~,~ Wash . 41 39 •513 23 
West Division C e n t r a ! D i v I s" i  0 n 
At lanta  7 I ,875 ~ ) "Mi lwke  51 30 •630 -- 
Los Angeles 6 2 .750 1 At lanta  42 39 .519 9t= 
Cincinnat i  5 3 .625 2 Det ro i t  37 43 .463 13 
San Diego 4 S ,444 3L:t Ch,!cag() 27 53 .338 23 
San Francisco 2 6 .250 5 -' C lv lnd  21 $9 ,263 29 
Houston 0 9 000 7~ Indiana 20 60 .250 '30 
Thursday Results 3~ , : . j ; . ,  .., 
Montreal 4 ~hicago" 
. • San: Diego. 6 San 'FraYlciscol;I 
St; Louis 7 New York I K C 4 a 3 6 .5 50 7 
Saturday Games ' " Denver  43 37 .$38 9 
Chicagoat Pittsburgh Del i r ia  .38 42 ' .475  13 
Montreal al HOUSlOn U tab . 29 • 51 .363 22 
Cincinnati at San Francisco Houston 14 66 .175 37" 
Atlanta at Philadelphia N P a c i I i ¢ D i v i s i 0 n 
.NewYork aISt.  LouisN y LA  57 23 .~713 ..- 
San Diego at LOS Angeles N x .Ph0en I 'x  $1 29 ,636 ~ "6 
: x Seat t le  46 32 .600"  9 
Pr t lnd  44 36 :5S0  .13 
G[dn St 29 51 .363 29 
AMERICAN LEAGUE San Diego 25 5S .313 32 
Easl Division x.¢linehed playoll berth 
.W L Pct. GBL  y-clMched division title 
Cleve land  " 4~. 3 .571 -- a-clin¢hed conferen¢e title 
Det i 'o i t ,  4 -4 .500  .~ Thursday Results 
a 4 .500 t ~ , Mi lwaukee 97 WashingI0n 90 
3 3 .500 '~ Port land 120 5an Diego 93 
Toronto .  3 4 •429 I Tonight's Games " - 
3 $ .375 IL~" 
5 ,286 Pq 
6 2. •750 -- 
Oak land  6 3 .667 I~ Clevelancl Jt Indiana 
a 3 .571 IL~' 
5 4 .556  l~a 
captured the Western 
Hockey League award for 
best goaltender for the 
second straight season. 
Vernon, who posted a 3.26 
goals-against average, also 
picked up the WHL's most 
valuable player award.-He 
was the • only  double 
recipient in the• WHL's 1982- 
83 individual awards.' 
Regina " Pats' Gary 
Mi lwaukee  
Ba l t imore  
Boston 
New Yo~;k 3 
, West Division 
Texas  
Kansas City 
Ca l i fo rn ia  
Ch icago  3 4 .429 21~. 
Seat t le  4 6 .40S 3 
Minnesota 3 '5 .375 3 
Thursday Results 
Milwaukee $ Toronto 4 
Texas at Cleveland, ppd., rain 
Chicago 12 Baltimore I1 
New York 6 Detroit 3 
California at Minnesota, ppd., snow 
.Oakland 5 Seattle 3 
Saturday Games 
Toronto at New York 
Cleveland at Baltimore 
Texas at Bo~ton 
. .Detrqlt at Chicago 
California at Minnesota 
'Kansas City at Milwaukee 
Oakland at Seattle hi 
• Western) Con erence - - " ,,Leemantw.as named-~he top 
.. M~dwest '  " O i 'v  s on  " 
P~Y'San r Ant  ~ 51 29 .630 ' - -  defencemaq,  , : / scor Jng ,~ ,24  
Chicago at Bostor~ ' " led the Blades to a team 
Philadelphia al New Jersey record of 105 points and 
New York at Detroit . 1 " 
Utah at San Antonio first-place f in ish in the  
Houston a, Kansas City " regular season .  
Dallas at Denver ' -~_Darren Boyko of Win- 
.Phoenix at San Diego. 
Golden State at Port a~ld 'r,'. nipeg Warriors. who served 
goals and setting up 62 more 
despite .playing in only 63 
games. 
Dan Hodgson of Prince 
•Albert Raiders captured the 
rookie-of-the-year award 
after scoring 56 goals and 
.adding 74 assists for a total 
of 130 points: 
Coaeh of~the year honors. 
went to Daryl Lubiniecki of 
the Saskatoon Blades,. who'. 
Seattle at Los Angeles 
Saturday Games 
Milwaukee at Atlanta 
Detroit at Washington 
.Sa/I Antonio at Dallas 
Utah at Houston 
• Seattle at Golden State • 
Sunday.Games 
Philadlphla at Boston 
: New York at Chi(:ago 
Kansas City al Denver 
: .  •Washington at Cleveland 
New Jersey at Indiana 
- San Diego at Phoenix 
Portland at Los Angeles 
END REGULAR 
3227 
just e~ghtpenalty minutes 
whi le  accumulating 130 
points, was selected the 
league's most gentlemanly 
player. "~ 
The leading Scorer was a 
member of the Regina Pats 
for the fourth straight year. 
" " -Centre Dale Derkateh had 
84 goals and 95 assists for 
SE~ SON 179 points. 
h im St. 
WIGHTmRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
On the bench 
This Is an attractive 
family home completely 
finished upstairs and 
down. Immaculately 
kept Inside and out with 
many appea l ing  
features, 4 bedrooms; 2 
baths, family room, 
fireplace and .;,wood 
stove, workshopL Asklng ' 
572 ~ e r ~4 
Located In 4700 b'i~ck : 
Straume is thls'~)zy ' 
home whlch has had a 
great deal of affractlve 
renovating done on 
Inslde, t/3 basement, 
Ideal for. starter home or 
I nvescment  fo r  
handyman. Ask lng  
I~;,000. 
• a~ omce ts menrasns 
Commercial locations 
Excellent ,locations In 
and near town with and 
without buildings. We 
can help with most.- 
needs.. • ' 
• Could this be for you 
3 bedroom home located - 
on 145x260 ft. lot in town. ::!, 
Large garden area, fruit 
trees, g reenhouse .  
Features 25X40 heated 
' pool. Property has 
subdlvts!on potential. , 
Priced at S90,500. 
Ready to go ~' 
Fully finished 3 , 
bedroom home only 
• minutes from town. 
Very secluded lot, 
garden and greenhouse. • 
Excellent assumable 
mortgage. Check this 
today. Offe~'s to $76,500. 
u _r~_ OPlqCa lS !!~ DEP NDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED. 
Reduced to 564,000 
• 1/2acre, 3yearoldhome. 
Largo spaclous rooms, 
feature f lreplsce. 
L0catod near golf 
course. 
JUst listed 
3 bedroom • fuH 
basement home located 
In 4700 block Park Ave.,. 
convenient suite in  
ba~ment, very nicely 
ke~t Imide and . out. 
, .~sklng ~3,500. 
~ntry  home .~ .,~ 
' :or the family *theft/: Is 
looking for country 
living but close to town. 
1104 • sq. ft., full 
basement home located 
lust north at town. Four ;* 
bedrooms. Double 
garage.. Level cleared 
,.81 acres. Priced :at 
$76,5Q0. 
Luxury. home 
This 4~bedroom home 
.offers 22.40'sq,: ft. o f  
finished area on 2 floors, 
fu l l  - b ra  are I~ l~} 'n  t ,  . 
. fireplace, quiet 10cation. 
• :near the golf cburse, 3 
bathrooms and much 
: more. Vendor will take 
. a home to 
approximately $50,000. 
i Invelueln trade. Asking 
$95,000. • ; : 
i 
: Under 560,000 " . "1 
Just look at what YoU 
can get for• under 
$50,000, .1150 sq, fla.fuli 
• . ba~iemelit: ' T:hre~. ; 
• Sedrooms,: mastsr wlth 
3:pc, ensulte, Large  
.kltchqn and breakfast' 
area. Paved drlveway.' 
Fencecl yard; A lot:for 
your money, priced at • 





~;tan Parker  L ' 
• " 635-4031 
• :: Judy Jephson 
, '..,.. 638-1652 
• Business 
Successful corner store 
operation In town with 
attached 3 bedroom 
home. Call for~more 
details. 
Good starter* 
3 bedroom double wlde 
on a full basemeHt;':' 
famlly room wlth wet' 
bar, wood heat and 
much more. Offers 
enc0uraggd ,.• to-.,~wners..~ 
543,000 asklng p0ce, : 
Rambling rancher 
Offering many features 
In Its 1534 sq. ft. main 
fl~)r. ,;. area.".-~.:SUpknn 
i'Iying .~ room-, wlth 
.fireplace, Large famlly 
room o f f .o f  klfl:hen 
area. Three bedrooms, 
master With 3.pc. 
ensulte, Part basement. 
Carport , :  Sundeck. 
&Ix127 lot. A lOt for your 
dollar at $82,900. 
Second Period 
3. Calgary, Relnhart 1 (Choulnerd. 
Elorenta) 6:26 (pp) 
Pene l t les .~.  Russell Ca1"-3:14, 
Jackson Edm 6:16, Macoun Col, 
Linsaman 
Edm 10:15, I-lug~hes Edm 14:06. 
Bridgman COL Cofiey Edm 15:37. 
,Third Period 
4. Edmonton, Messier 5 (Linsaman, 
Jackson) 2:00 
5. Edmonton. HUGHES ~.~ IHunter) 
2:08 
6. Edmonton, Coffey 3 . (Kurr i .  
Anderson) 7:30 
7. Edmonton, Messier 68:58 (sh) 
8..Calgary. Reinhart 2 (Choulnard, 
McDonald) 10:04 (sh) 
9. Calgpry, Re nhart 3 (M0red th 
~; i t3 !O~kH/  : ,u t - '~ .~,~!  ,. , ,~ , , * . .  
• Pena l t ies -  Beel's'~;el*~ )0,'~l~f~ddy 
dm 1:08, Pepliskl Col, Jackson Edm 
majors 6:34, Hunter Edm 0:$9, 
LInseman Edm 9:84, Beers Cei 12:28, 
Semenko Edm 10:$9. 
Shots on  goal by 
Ca lgary  11 14 12 ,37  
Edmonton ~17 610"--33 
Goal - -  Lemelin, Calgary; Moog, 
Edmonton. 
Attendance--  17,498, 
Buffalo 7 at Boston 4 
Flrsl Period 
I. Boston, Bnurque "2 IO'Connell. 
MiJdleton) 4:49 
2 . B () s t o n Hederson 
4 (MIddleton. Parkl tP~ - . , . : ;  
3, BUffalo,' Ramsay 2 (Housley, 
Selling) 16:33 
Ponaf f las - -  Foligno But /major ,  
douhle'mlnor, MacTavish Boa major, 
minor 5:59, Van Boxmeer But 9:01, 
McNab Boa 10~59, Selling But 12:4T 
• Second Period 
4. Boston, McNab 1 (6ourque, 
K.Crowder) 0:40., 
~;. Buffalo, Ruff 2 (PerreauIt) 1:17 
6. Buftalo, Ruff 32:19 
7. Buffalo, McKegney2 (Poll~no, 
• Perreeult) 9:37 
• 0. Buffalo, McKegney 3 (McCourt, 
Virta) (PP) 15:33 
Penelties .~-. Follgno 0uf, Howe Bos 
malors 2:12;Ruft Got 3:39, McKegney 
But 6:52, ~Iddleton Boa 15:18, Klusak 
gas 18:20. 
Third Period 
9. Buffalo, Ramsay 1 (Savard) 1:08 
10. Buffalo,'Hamel 23:27 
I I .  Boston, Kas~r  1 (B.Crowder) 
17:44 
Penalty - -  Boston bench (served by 
Cashman) .8:35. 
Shots " on goal by 
Buf fa lo  ' TM 5 I1 13- -29  
Boston 67 4-~17 
Goal .-- Sauve, Buffalo; Peelers, 
Boston. 
Attendance--  14,685. 
Ranger.S 1 at Islanders 4 
First Period " " 
I .  NY  Rangers ,  TGreschner 3 
(P.~veilch. Hodberg) 13:01 (Re) 
Penalties - -  Fotlu NYR 4:04, Lane 
NYI  12:21. 
Second Period ~ . 
2. NY Islanders. Persson 1 (Kai lur ,  
Potvin) 5:43 (pp) 
Penalt ies- -  Lane NYt. McCianahan. 
NYR 3:22, Dave Maloney NYR 5:18, 
Merr ick  NZI 6:56, Grelchnei" NYR 
7:30, B. Sul ter .NYh Fan U NYR t.t [12, 
Hedberg NYR 12:$0. 
Third Par i~l  
3. NY Islanders Polv~ln 2 (6  Suffer, 
, Bol}rne) I144 . 
• :4. '  Ny. IS enclel-S,,B. Suffer' I (D  
Sutter. Bourne) 4:27 
5. NY Islanders, D. Suffer 1 (Bourne, 
B. Suffer) 8:05 (pp) 
0 9lo, nce 
i 
IAl l  series b~st ef seven) 
IAtl times EST) " 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Adams Division 
Ser ies  i 
" - -  W L F A P 
B o s I,o n 0 1 4 7 0 
Buffalo 1 S 7 4 2 
Thursday Resnlt . .. 
Buffalo 7 Boston 4 " . 
Tonight's Game 
Buffalo at Boston, 7:35 p.m. 
Sunclly, Apr i l  17 
• MpnGay, April I.I, • 
' ~ BBP~ aY~N~lo ' ,  Y 3S t~im.'~n') 
Wl~otsday, AKi l  25 
Buffalo at Boston, 7:3.5 p.m., if 
necessary 
Friday; April28 
Boston at Buffalo, 7:3S p.m., If 
necessary 
Sunday, April 34 
Buffalo et  B0sto~, 7:35 p.m., If 
necessary - 
Patrick Division 
Ser ies  J 
W L•F  Ap"  " • 
NY  Isl~anders I 0 4 1 2 
NY Rangers 0 I 1 4 • 0 
Thursdey RasulY 
NY Islanders 4 NY Rangers I 
Tonight's Game 
NY. Rangers at NY islanders, 8:05 
p.m. 
Sunday, April 17 
NY lelanders at NY Rangers, 7:35 
~.m. 
Monday, April IS ~" "~" ~. 
MY Islanders at NY Rangers, 8:35 
g.m. 
Wednesday, Apri l - |0  
NY Rangers at NY Islanders, 8:05 
0.m., It hecessary :' ' ~" ~. 
Friday, April 82 
NY Islanders at NY Rangers, 8:35 
0;m., if necessary 
Sunday, Apri l  24. 
NY Rangers at NY islanders, S:OS 
I).m.. if necessary 
CAMPBELL  CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 
Ser ies  K 
W L ,F  AP  
Chicago  I 0 3 2 2 
Minnesota 0 I 2 5 0 
ThUrsday Results 
Chicago 5 Minnesota 2 
Tonight's Game 
Minnesota at l~hlcago, 8:35 p.m; 
Sunday,April 17 
Chicago at Minnesota, ~35 p,m, 
Mondly~ •April I1 , - r 
Chicago at Minnesota, e:~5 P.m. 
-Wedoeiday, April 20 
Minnesota at Chicago, 0:35 p.m., If 
,ecessory 
Friday, April 33- 
Chicago et Ml~Inesota 8:35 p.m., if 
necessary 
Sunday, April 24 
Minnesota at Chicago. 8:35 p.m., If 
necessary 
Smylhe Division 
Ser ies  L 
. W L F A P 
Edmonton  I 0 . .6  3 2 
Calgary 0 I 3 6 0 
Thur, sdey Result 
Edmonton 6~Calgary 3 . 
Tonlsht'| l (~ma . "~ 
CMgal'y at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m. 
Sunday, AprllL 17' 
Edmonton at ~algary, 9:05 ;):m. 
Mondiy ,  Apr i l  )S 
Edmonton at Calgary, 9105 p.m. 
Weclnltdey, April 20 
Peoaltlel - -  Allison NYR 7:13, Celgey etEdmonton,9!3S p.m., If 
Merrick NYI 11:03. " :." necessary , ' 
ShOtS on goal • ~. by  ~ Pl'lday,' Apr i l  2| 
~lY Rangers 7 7 u--by , Edmonton at Calgary, 9:05 p.m.,  It 
~Y Islanders II 1012--3,1 ' "necessary 
Goal - -  NY R0ngers,, Mlo;~ Ny  " Sunday, Apr i l  34 
Islanders, Smith. 
• At tendam:b .~ iS i~3e~ ~.  Calgary et Edmonton, 9:35 p.m., If 
necessary 
• S¢orin~; LelOtr l  • 
First Parloe . - , Iv, .unat Hockey League" play- ell 
NO scoring . . . .  * sooting leau~rs alter Thurs~ de) 
P~onldjl~s, -~:M¢¢~f l ly  Min 10;22, games: 
Maxwell, "MIn, PreSton Chl malors, .. a A p 
minors 11:35, Lyslak Chl 15:10; Messier, Edm 
• ;' HlggJns~Chi 10:21. Hedber0,  NYR 
Se¢o~l, Period ,~*, • Oretzky, Edm 
1.t,Chl/~ag(), , Ludz ik  3 (Wi lde ,  Pederson, Bes ,. 
B.Murrary) S:00 Middteton. Bos 
2. Minnesota, McCarthy/~ 1 Pavellch, NYR 
:: (Ciccerell l ,  R(d~i'ts) 8 31 ' L WUsoh, Chl 
3.. Ml l lnesbtao'~rnlth 5 (Maxwell; ,t~allur, NYI , :  
PJett) 13:17 - ' ": :NIIsson, Cal 
4.  Chicago Crossman (Lyslek,,r Smi th ,  , .MIn  
: Suttert '18:$3 , * *' Bourne, I~YI*- . 
' Pena l t ies :  ~- '  Payee- Mail' 5 :33; '  Fr~ycer, Tar 
Rol~ert8 MIn 10':08, Preslon Chl/g: 28~*, s P_OyJI~, Mln 
Third Period " Va lv~ Tor 
3, Chicago, Fraser 2, tWilson, Bellows, MIn 
Ludzlk) 13:06 Savaro, Cffi . 
6". Chicago, Savard 4 (Secord, Fox) *'Troltler,. NYI 
17~41 Maxwel l ,  Man 
7. Chicago, Wilson 2 (Lyslak) 19:t4: Reinhort, Col 
Penalties - -  None 
Shale on goal . by  Tonel l l ,  NY I  
Anderson, 3"or 
• M innesota  tO t2 7 - :29  Clc'cerelli,MIn 
' Chicago 7 I0 )t .-.-2S', I '~/ i l l ik ;  : Chi 
GeM . - -  Mo loche,  Minnesota;. McClanahen, NY'R 
0annerman, Chlc~g0. Parole, NYI 
Attendance--  t 7,432. Hertsburg, MIn 
o .) 
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:kS impress,: : 
vlctor~ also " the Blazers raced to'~ 27-15 
and the<, mea~s,' J ~V~ ~ 
ot that fact ~ m~ win i~ remaining two 
. . . . .  ~" I games to mkke the play0ffs. 
' - /~ i  /I Natt scored 12. of his 
Natlo"al I/PO ints ~the r~t  qua. rter as 
. . . . .  I 
l~d, extencllng .that to 2o, 
points by halftime. 
Myehal Thompsonbad 18 
points •and 11 rebounds for 
the Trail Blazers. 
Terrace's Totem For.d-mldget~ reps boarded their fllg ht 
for Vancouver Thursday afternoon on the first leg of their 
;trip to the national midget hockey, flnBIs In Ste; Foy, 
Quebec. ThB AIrCanada Cuptournament starts Sunday 
• . . : - , ,  
morning, with Totem Ford gefflng in their first game 
sunday evening starting at 6.p,m. Pacific Standard Tfme. 
Totem' Ford's first opponent will be the Metro HallfBx 
• m!dgets from Nova Scotia. 
Skips trade errors V rerenich wins 
R~.GINA.. (CP) - -  Ed vault'into first piaee of the Canadian stone on ~e four, to the eight o tie the game. while Sweden,.with whom 
• Weroalch~ .made a costly round-robin tournament" to .leaving Werenich with two "Ass0onas Ilet thehitgo theyshare forth place at 5- 
Jud~onterrer  in the 10th 'decide the Air ~Canada ~ options that ~would have I wishedI had pleyedlthe 3, goes against winlens 
end of Canada's game with Silver Broom, given him the win -- freeze draw, • the guard ~ or- Italy ..... • 
'West Germany at the men's The Canadians were two ~to theGennan stone or put a whatever,'! Werealch s~id.-- FolloWing the playoff 
I Sports Shorts 
front; line Thursday night 
for the first time in near ly  
2½ months: _Their added 
she .and muscle was a 
major reason why the 
Bucks were able to defeat 
the very. sizeable and very 
muscular , -  Washlngton 
BuUe~ 97-9o. + 
"In the only other game 
Thursday, Portland Trail 
Blazers crushed San Diego 
Clippers 120;83. 
" The Bucks will close their 
reader'-season schedule 
Saturday at Atlanta, then 
'have a week of intense 
+ practice s as the players tW 
to get,-reaequainted with 
each'-6ther's moves before 
thelrflrst: playoff eerles. 
Lanier and Cowens both 
admit:, to rustiness, but 
forwardMarques Johnson, 
who scored 12. of his 28 
points in the fourth quarter, 
eald the duo were the dif- 
ference against the Bullets. 
Prince George sch~uled to attend• 
Over 190 entr ies  have been made for the 90 events- 
scheduled over the two-day meet. Swimming starts at 8 
a.m. each day with warmups, and racing beginning at 8:30 
a.m. The meet is expected to end around 12 noon Sunday. 
BMX racers register Saturday 
The Terrace Torken BMX bicycle motocross ,"~cing club 
will be holding registration for the coming season Saturday 
in the Skeena Mall starting at 9:30 a.m. 
Racers aged 4 to 19 years are eligible to register for the 
racing season, which begins May 1 ;~nd is scbeduled toend 
Oct. 2. .~+ 
Volunteers are +also needed for officiating and track ~ 
maintenance. In te~'eatedthdividuais can volunteer at the. 
registration booth ur.eall. Mary Butler at 638-1909. 
$cr0b Vollewboll results 
Three matches Were played in the anual scrub volleyball 
tournament a  Skeena Junior'Secondary Sehool+Th.ursday 
evening . . . . . . .  .: . . . .  
Baccl~i'ads boat:B.C. Assessment l~lt,  15~, Mc~'lpin(~ I 
boat Totem Press 17-15, 15-12 and Health Nuts beat. Len's 
Diggers 15-11, 15- 6 in round-robin play. 
The tournament continues tonight at Thornhill Junior 
Secondary School. Sunday's final single-elimination r und " 
for recre~tinn teams starts Sunday at 10 a.m• in the 
"They give us a totally 1 .Caledonia Senior Secondary School gymnasium. 
different look,". Johnson 
said. "We +have "the ' 
greyhounds," 'if y0u are filing a 
Lanier, who has missed 43 
worldeurlingchamplonshlp up lathe lOth and while. guard out front, - • . 
Thmlday.nlght. : Wendorf ~with, t~-shots : '  : " * :.+. ~, , 
': romaini~ : to ' Werenich'S'*'- .". Werenlch.chose :to crash. 
But West Getmen skip. one- ;  had the -. hammer~ ln~) both stonea on the four. 
Kelth Wendorf, a early, e.of  they.wero Inag~ ~s i t lon  foot 'rings, but wound up 
Toronto, made a min~ke in:  to winwtth Cana~lkn,r~ks ': losing his sh0oter and: the 
the . l l th  that allowed at th e front of the. four and .  Can.ndian' shot Took while 
Werenich a free di'aw.tothe another on the right 12.-foot. leaving the German stone 
with hislast shot for a rings; sitting on the  eight-foot 
7-6 win over theOe~'mans to Wandorf froze " to the , rings, Wendorf easily .drew 
Garvey Jo hit winners kept the rings'clear while , n es :  + ,o+,  ,o, ,,., ..o, . . ,  
• The result.left Canada 
Thenum +l+~,Ps.,,.tl~llthes~ + meda three-run h0mer,in ,+..: F'ormer~,,, Glant-;+-John + al.oneinfirStplacewith a7-1 
for.Stove ~,arv~, :~.,not'."-+the vl tsry...,,. • Mantefuseo, I-0/ went. six. "+~oi, d . :~d :a:dl/itfi.ro+und. 
for Ruppert Jones. I " 
Omrv~; playing in his 
1,ll6th conzecutive +:game, 
one .shy of the National 
League record, doubled 
home the Padres' winning 
run in the fifth inning as San 
In an' • abbrovlate~, iuningsand was touched for showdown -.,today with 
National League echedule, : six hits,rail 'singles, Graeme Adam of.Scotland, 
Montreal ::Expos edged Expos 4 Cubs 3 who slipped ,into a second- 
Chicago Cubs" 4-3 and St. Tim Ralnes tripled.home ' place tie at.6-2 with Norway 
louts Cardinals pounded-. two runs and Scott San . .  following a 5-4 loss to" Eigil 
New York Mets 7.1, derson tossed soven-hit ball /l~msfjelli 
• Jones' smash Off' rookie . over: , seven innings as With  only the- top four 
'Tdidn't throw 'it too bad, 
but as soqn,as i t  got tothe 
~: eentre'iine~lt woMd Start to. * 
go the o~er way;iThat was' 
.a really tricky sheet of ice". ,. 
Wandorf, 28, a" curling 
c lub manager from Sch; 
wenningen~ was light ~vith- 
contenders are'the United games because of knee 
States 4-4, Denmark and nJuriee, had 14 points, a 
Switzerland 3.6, Austria 1-7, team-high, nine rebounds, 
and Italy, 0-8. "five assists, two blocked 
In o ther  elghth.romd shots and a steal 'in 31 
games; Bruno Binggeli of minutes. 
Switzerland_ ":L'" : "de feated  Cowens, .lwho .  p layed  his 
Arthur Fabi of Austrla 10-3, first game Wednesday since 
his final rock In the 11th end. Tommy St Jerne of Delunark. Feb•24, had four points and 
.. after Werenich and his • beat Gluseppe Dal Molls of one rebeund in 24 minutes, 
Toronto Avonlea foursome . Italy 7-3, arid Steles' :: The Bullets, who had won 
Hasselborg of. /Sweden 12 .of their previous 14 
stopped dmonton-native games; including 95-76 over 
Don Cooper of the United. : Philadelphia 7~ers on 
States 8-8, : ...... : '~.~'";": : i We~e~ay, fel!' one game~ 
were: Canada I I  Austria 8, and., r half-game I behind 
Scotland 9Italy 5, Norway 7 Atlanta Hawks in a battle 
U.S. 2, West Germany 7 foran Eastern Conference 
Denmark 4, and Sweden 7; playoff spot.: 
Switzerland 5. Troll Blazers 120.Clippers 83 
REGINA ( ( ' :P )~-Stand ings  , t ra r  Ca lv in  Natt's 24 po la  ts  
.tl~e el~hm round ThurlUaY +at the helped Portland beat Sen 
Diego toppled .:San Fran- 
cisco Giants 6-4 on Thur- 
sday; + 
Jones' conseeutivellame 
streak doesn't con~e close, 
But the Pedro# Ml.star 
centre fielder, who was 
batting an"  anemic J56 
right-hander Andy 
MeGaffigan snapped a 2-2 
tie In the fourth inning, 
MeGaffigan, making his 
first major league start, 
also was touched fore two- 
ran homer by Terry Ken- 
nedy, a two.run shot in the 
entering the same, Mum-first Inning. 
• Winfield's 
Dave W~nfleld confined 
hli qareeelVenem tohome 
plate and the baze~ths end 
got New York Yankees back 
on the right traek, 
Winfield, thrown out of 
Wednesday night's loss to. 
Detroit when he Jumped on 
pitcher l~ve Rozema In the 
fifth inning after a pitch 
sailed .over his head, 
Junlped on a.Jack Morris 
pitch in the:..flfth inning 
Thursday night• He Hpped it 
for a,  fle-hreaklng single 
that led to a three.ran burst 
and a 6.3 victory over the 
Tigers. 
In .  other American 
League action, Chicago 
White Fox outlasted 
Balthnoro Orioles 12.11, 
Milwaukee + Brewers 
de~eated Toronio°l~lueJays 
5-4 and Oakland A's. boat, 
Seattle Mariners ,•- 0.S: 
Minnesota podtponed Its 
game wi th  California 
b ~ a U s e  Of  L m O W  outside the 
Met~odome and Texan' 
game in'. Cleveland .wae 
ralned*out with the Rangers 
leading 4.1 in the fourth 
inning. 
DAve Pdghetti, who has 
two of the Yunkzes' three 
victofles and .none of the 
io~os. alat[ered three runs 
and seven hits and fanned 
zevon batters be~oro Gemge 
Frazier took over with two. 
outs in the seventh and 
picked up the save• . ,+ 
•Wlth the score dad ~2 in 
Montreal st#pped.. Chicago, 
Andre Dawson also 
ho~nersd for the Expos, his 
first of.. the season,, a' solo 
blast Into the left field seats 
In the • fifth. 
• Pitcher Dan Sehatzeder, 
who came on for winner 
Scott Sanderson, 2-0, to start 
the eighth, was struck on 
in control .=e +,  .=  b, .= ,  .'Morales, the first batter he 
Kemp's grounder and the faced, 
Yanks gotarlother.run o a Cards 7 .Met, ] 
walk to Don Baylor, Roy St. 'l.,ouls+ chased Mike 
Smalley's s ing leand e Torrez .with a seven.run 
grounder by.Gralg.Nettles,, first inning hlghl|~hted by 
Smalley homered in the David Green's two-run 
seventh, tflple as the Cardinals won 
White Sex 13 0Holes II their fourth In a row and the 
'The temperature' was Mete dropped their fourth 
near fressing, thewlnd was straleht, Tortes lasted only 
howling, rain and  snow two-thlrds of an Inning add 
spilled down on Chicago's gave Up slx hits. 
~minkey Park, BobForsch pitched a 
"Let's face it, " said four-h~t~r for the Cards, 
Baltimore" Manager • Joe ':losing .hls shutout on Hubie 
Altobelli. "We're talking Brooks' llfth-inninghomer. 
about a game that's sup- Forsehalso had .an RBI 
posed to be played in' the double in the blg first in- 
summertime." ~ . ning, as did Darrell Porter. 
• ANNOUNOEMENT 
School District No.88 (Terrace) 
,announces registration for new students 
In Programme. CadPe de Francals, 
Grades 1 to 7~ for Children living In the 
TerrBce.Thornhlll area. 
ReglstrBflon will take place on Tuesday, 
April:3~, .1983 at the followlr~g locations: 
Grades 1~, 2, 3 - 
- "K i t  KrShan Primary School 
4730 Graham Avenue 
:i Gi 'BdeS 4, 5,~6;  7 - 
Cassia Hall Elementary School 
- - . . .~;S, '  Eby Street 
• • ~-~ , :~ '*  - 
the, .of~, K= Orfff. : • ~;ri~es:.9"~ a .m. .  12~00 noon 
I!00 3:00 p.m. WinBold's" hit,:.. Wlnfldd - . . . . .  .~ : ., p .m.  
..when. le~,. f id~::~:i /~l. ; :?pregrBmm e ' Cadre .Is/'for chlldren of 
~hnem~ow~ e : : i¢ !• : i I  ~ 'Fran¢ophone background. 
teams qualifying for "world curling championship: 
semifinal actlon Saturday : ~.c sn 'a  ¢a  " "+" w7 
at3  p;m,.::EST ICBC-'rVL.' Scotland 6 
~ =~I J i ~ = = I~  =  A [ " - - "  " " playoff N o r w " y 6 West Wl l . |  Germany.  5 
- - - r - -hang  were:~ .__,. __ _ t~na,dized, s.,, ~. .  
,since theymeet the' red;hot u. s • .' - . , . Oe 'nm ark  
Norwegians In: a f ina l  • s w t i • r I a n d 
. _ _  ,':" AU I I  r la  . 
preliminary, draw tooay, . taiy * 
/D iego ,  breaking a four- 
L game losing streak and I 
bettering their chances for a 
2 
playoff berth. 
5 ~ The win gave Portland a 
43 ~ 44-36 record, tying the Trail 
s Blazers with Kansas City- I 7 
0 s Kings for the fifth pleyoff 
"OVER ½ ACRE" NICE HOME ON 
3 bedroom house on SPRUCE STREET 
Laurel St. Outbuildings 2~ years old well 
and quiet location; 1200 const ruc ted  2x6 
sq. ft. home needs some framing. Maximum 
f inishing. Contact Im'u latlon, g0ed kltchon, 
Danny Sheridan to view. built.In dishwasher. 
F i rep lace  and 
JUST.LISTED baywlndow In living 
A 5 bedroom home In room,pluswoedstoveln 
excellent condition on basement. Full bath 
lust under • V= acre lot. plus ensulte. N.G. heat 
F ireplace,  ensuIte, S7V,O00~MLS Call Bob 
double dining area•~ " Shorlden. 
Attached double garage 
& paved drive; To view : '  GREAT LOCATION 
this home contact Dick FOR SCHOOLS . 
Evans. ' Located on Soucle, a 3 
: bedroom, with 2 
PRICE REDUCED . fli:uplecel, covered rear 
Ava i lab le  • fo r  sundeck, carport,  
immediate possession • fenced yard and a fully 
1330 sq. ft. ,I bedroom 
split, level home on a deVbl6i=~ld.. ,~ baeamant 
TPx136 foot lot. Price with rumpus room, play 
reduced to $68,500. To room and bathroom. 
view contact Dick Priced under I;80,000. Te 
Evans. view Call Rusty or Bert, 
Liungh. SECLUDED IN THE 
TREI~S HORSESHOE AREA 
4916 Galr Ave. Nice BUILDER'SHOME 
spacious home, 1390 sq. Aflradlvo 4 bedroom 
ft. open post & beam with two fireplaces, 
ceiling in L.R. with built In dishwasher, 
impressive floor to eating area in the 
ceiling white rock kitchen, plus dinln0 
fireplace. Bsmt. has rec areai family room, 
room + Hobby Room + nahJra| g~ heat, paVed 
Workshop -F4th bdmn driveway and brick and 
-I- V: bathroom• Asking siding exterior.  For 
S?9,000 MLS. Call Bob viewing phoneRusty or 
Sheridan• . ,~ Bert Llungh; 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
JOHN CURRIE BOB SHERIDAN 
635-951111 &ls.24r,44 
14x70 MOBILE HOME 
In good condition, 
situated on large lot In 
Copperslde; Has patio 
end 12x12 workshop. 
Listed at $39,900. Call 
Joy to view. 
THREE - 
COMMERCIA~L LOTS 
Located on Lszelle 
Avenue lh the ,[700 
block, clearod, 'filled 
end levalled ready for 
bu i ld ing .  Good 
" commercial location. 
Phone Rusty or Bert 
• Llungh. 
VIEW ACREAGE 
Located in the Twoodle 
Street ares with 165 feet 
of view frontage, and 
close to S acres In total. 
Property has future 
subdivision potential. 
Call Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
NEW L IST ING 
CALEDONIA 
SUBDIVISION 
,3 bedrooms on main 
: floor, master has 
ensulte.  F ln lshed 
basement, wood stove In' 
rec room. Brick 
flreplaco In Ilvln0 room. 
Nicely landscaped deck 
off kitchen and fenced 
yarc'l. Asking $08,500. 
Phone Dick Evans for 
an appotntment. 
(1976 LTD. )  




:tax return this year, specialists at 
H&R Block will prepare & double check it 
for the special price of 
$19.50 UP 
at participating offices. Thoy will also cher~ 
2O 
areas of tax savings not shown on the form, If 
any of these apply.to ¥o~.we w, ill.prepare the,. 
. . . . . .  form that maximizes your tax savings. 
It pays to be prepared - by H&R Block. 
HsRBLOCR 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
Phone 43S-290e 
"D"  46,50 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace 
Opan Wookdays 9:30.5:30 
9:00.S:00 Saturday 
Appoint mentiAvallebla 
SPACIOUS 1150 Iq. ft. 
HOME 
In like new condition on 
2.06 acres• Full 
basement  has  
woodetove. Country 
style kitchen has an 
abundance of cupboards 
and new built.In 
dishwasher. Large 
master bsdroom has 
ensuIte bath. Listed at 
$72,500. Call Joy Dover 
to view. 
'O'R EAT  FULL  
BASEMENT STARTER 
HOME 
Well maintained two 
bedroom with full 
basement, oll furnsce 
plus a wood stove to 
save on the tuel bills, 
corner lot Is landscaped * 
and there la i garden 
shed. Phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. 
LARGE FAMILY  
HOMEI 
Across from • park, this 
home has over 2000 sq. 
ft.. o f .  finished living 
space, plus .a full 
basement. 4 hadrooms, 
separate/dlnlng room, 
temlly- room, 3 
bathrooms, wood stove, 
Nat. gas. Try offers to 
asking price of ITS,000. 




4904 Scott Ave., 
Immaculate 1245 SCl. ft. 
Floor to ceiling white 
rock fireplace, finished 
beret., with extra 
bdmns. + Family room 
or suite. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
WHY,~AY RENTf 
Take  Immediate  
possession of this 
mobile home set up on 
large att ract ive ly  
landscaped lot. ~11 
fu rn i tu re  a'~d 
eppIlancas Included in 
price of $28,500. Call Joy 
*to ~ view, 
CLOSE TO ' SCHOOLS 
IN HORSESHOE 
Three bedroom home on 
nice lot for gardening• 
Plus • basement suite to 
offset the mortgage 
costs. Reduced to 
$69,500. Give Danny 
Sheridan a call to view. 
COMMERCIAL 
ACREAGE 
Close to two acre= with 
271 of highway frontage, 
and rear access to the 
property from River 
Drive. Property could 
ba subdivided. For 
further Information 
plh~e*Ruety or Bert 
Llungh; 
635-6142 
DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN JOY DOVER 
61S-706e ~ 535-711;0 
. . . .  "' "'. : at iast-havea4ull roster.of - ' ' 
. .  in~act bodies "as. they. 
: . prom for me Bluehacks host swim meel 
:Bob la~ler !and: Dav~ 
~ Cowenk,- who"have started " ~' The TerraceBlucbacks swim-club will be hosting their 
logether only 13 times all annna!springinvitatl°nalmeetthisweekendattheTerrace 
season, played.in the same pool, with teams from Kitimat, Prince Rupert, Massett and 
:: i t .Scf en 
~i~ntist~NGea~;Nthe(;~ia ' e discovered 
• , '  ,.,-',;'?~.:~ ~ I " ' ' , ' . ' :~  '":'~ 
whal 
~ ' :  ~ -',. ," '1 , • ' • ". '. :.i,:;~:~.~:~ 
more th~ 120 Thel oides{, wi~ale,.f~*i l  
year-old ., . .  ~ . . ?"~': ,?~i:  
. . . . .  " . . . .  found pre~ously,, were tho~ :~ 
, ~ " 1_.s !n~eat,e the . of. al~s~mmlon~.ye~r': 0ld," 
I ~ i I ~ ~ " -- 1 ~ " d - a '.t~Jaflvely -', more , " advanced ; ,!-:.. 
" U ~ ~ i A~ A ~ i I t ~  to sea to fish. :'.' smal!brainandalongi~nout .,snecimen~from.~'the,:1~icl..: 
. . I I -  . . ~a pineS, and I assor ted . ,  s~inntist aid. . . . . .  - .. . ' ' . 
-- J ' ' 1 [ [ . . I '~ .1 . " I; " " '  y ' . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... I':' I, ,: .... .. :.:~ these creatures~ has . . ~ n .  
. . . . . .  eem..~o~d l..in :P~ ,tan; :'. i. :.'~:L ha~'e.ffound!,a : ~..::.Ifound in marlne:aedlmmts 
... . 'represent ,.the' omest .'~d .: mls~0g link: here,., a t~an =.in Egypt, Nlgeri~i 'Indla'/md 
Hi, hope you all found SOmething of interest in last weexs ' mos~ -~ i t lve  "form f " ar' *" "- ..... - ' ' 1" " ~ " :  :" " "--': . . . . . . .  : 
Day, ;n' e " - pe h ;  ' " ' .' :-:. magazlne. : - , . ."  - . -  . "' : :~ - The:-fl~ d . "eonf~s  ' thei-,,fi) watex.'apParenfly, t~)ok:: 
however.believe th  dog should not be clipped uring winter 
months o ;we have a sometimes, four inch buildups ef 
matted felt, in some cases filled wit~ dander (which is 
dandruff in humans). There is no way this coat is of any 
protection tothe dog, for underneath it,,once I can chisel a 
path with the clippers is usually a damp bed of infection b.nd 
sometimes the perfect nest for hitchikers (fleas) to winter 
over. I will in most cases tellthe ust0mer that a peel off is 
necessary for the dogs' own good, and I feel it is not humane 
to even attempt to put a dog through 6--8 hours of combing 
and brushing a years build up of tangles and matts out. 
Consider hew much it hurts you..when you have a single 
tangle in. your hairl Groomers do ~ot have, miracle 
products, it is very hard work. Prices may seem high bn{ 
we do bathe the whole animal, attend to nails, ears and 
glands, our equipment is very expensive to maintain and to 
remove say a completely matted Cocker Spamel coat we 
-dull perhaps two to three blades, cost to'sharpen $4 to$5 
each, plus shipping out. Most of us like myself with well 
lOOK:,:-..II~O~ ".Of, 1U5" , .  tune ,on l a l l a / "  
received a letter and article on dog groomers from Terrace: ..... An iuter~atlonal group of ::theory: that i,whales.come place in the early Eocene;-::., l~.)/~:i'~e,-r~"/~=diment " 
Dng Grooming, written.by June Kozlowski who Owns'and ..~ re~u~ers  saya the .fOssils . from' land.:, animal~;: - who :~ about 5o millidn years .agoi. : ' , .~ i . in~'h l~ ~. it,~,as: found/~' 
operates Terrace Dog. Groining..~YOU AND YOUR. belong, to ':an" :'amphlbious, -.gradually- .-.adapted :. to: 'the .. Gingertheald: Whalesaswb ;~:'.0idy ~ i0ntand i  and"'the" 
GROOMER. " , " " mammal, that l ived • and '- sea,.he, sa id . . . .  .. " " ',know them today appeared. - ;0n]y . '  . . . .  ::p~eri: fossils.' fou~.  
Thfs.Lls the season of the year that 'm0st  groomers , bred. on land and fed in " ' :!::. " - : ..!.:;. 
i!rulin ' : d i:: " " :  g overturn,: 
consider to be a real nightmare.' I have some clientele who shallow sea.watem of an .  S l k h  
come in on a regular basis, and between appointments aneiest ocean called , 
brush &ndbathe their dogs.• How nice that is. The majority Tethys, which stretched . . . . . .  ",i ":: 
over 20 years experience are not fooled by duration between 
groomings. We know by looking how long it has taken for grow to be 34 metres long 
that coat to grow and matt up. This sometimes happens 
when people switch groomers. Some do it Very often for ~~- ' :~: ,~ 
various reasons uch as a new groomer in town, or a more - ~?~:~,~:~ ~.:.%...~ ~,,, 
reasonable rate etc. I t  is far better for the dog to become ~~i i~:~i  
accustomed to grooming at an early age 3-4 months ~ ~ ' : ~ Z  ~<~/  
preferably; and if you are pleased with your groomers work ~ ~;~: 
and price, stay there. Nothing will disturb a dog more than -----~. ~ : . ~  
to be handled by total strangers each time it has to be 
groomed. If you-have complaints, voice them, the dog 
can't! 
Most reputable groomers tand by tlleir work and will 
give you their reasons for perhaps having to do other than 
your wishes. 
On appointments, his is also a very important subject. I
consider my time to be worth something. I schedule my 
days and expect, people to meet he appointed time. I also 
expect hat if you are unable to keep an appointment, the 
courteous thing to do is call and cancel, preferably 24 heurs 
"Bnce. Imust  also stress here that if a person has a 
habit, saythree times, of notmecting {heir appointments, l 
don't usually bother to book ~them •again. A person's days 
can be totally ruined by thesetyp~ of people. On the whole 
people Should'considertroy app0intm~iR~importanrenough - 
to abic~e by. As a courtesy I accept dogs.as early as 6 a.m. 
for those on early shifts, etc. I exp~t by the same token 
that dogs are picked up no later than 5 p.m. or when 
completed, people can be inconsiderate in this regard and 
wander in after 9 p.m. at times. Lastly, I havea sign posted • 
in the entrance area stating that all dogs must be'up to date 
on their vaccines; I'ask for your vets' name and will if no 
certificate can be producedph0ne to c~ek up. This is to 
protect your dog, my dogs etc. Grooming salons are almost 
as high a risk area as the vets establishments, though in all 
cases dogs are individually kenneled, sonic of the diseases 
are airborn.. 
If you love and care for your'dog I hope this column has 
helped you remember the dogs first, experience in a 
greomers hands sometimes or most times is either enjoyed 
or can he a lifetime hated experience, with grooming done 
on a regular basis. We can also advise you of infections 
requiring veterinary treatment, sometimes not known 
about by the owner. 
Thank you June, 'for the above article, The following is 
being printed for those of you' thinking of purchasing a 
'puppy or adult. Sofi~ething for you to think•about BEFORE 
you get your d0g-Why Do You Wanta Dog? 
Is it because your neighbor owns one, nr beea~e~your 
child, husband or wife wants nne?' Perhaps a neighbor or a ., 
friend has just had a new litter Of puppies arrive athis  
house and you could not resist aking one home. Or perhaps 
you were out riding one Sunday afternoon and stopped at a 
roadside kennel "just to look". The resistance youmight -- 
have had up until then melted a~ay,' and one of the little 
darlings is now yours. - - 
What a pityl Did you stop to consider what you had taken 
upon yourself and your family: the job of raising and 
earing for the puppy throughout his life? Before a living 
creature istaken into a home, everyone inthe family should " 
be aware of what is instore for him - the duties that are 
expected and the inconveniences that will surely occur. 
A dog that is not part of the family can become a real 
problem in the home. A little d~g without proper training 
can get an entire family "into his hands" within a few 
months. It might be well to remember that ma.ny people 
cannot live with their grown children, let alone an adppted 
dog. The chances of finding a co~npatible dog are about he 
.same as those of finding a compatible mate. So if you are 
prepared to accept a dog in the house- ,  not leave him tied 
outside -- let us, understand a few things before we bring 
home the dog on what to expect wben you own a dog: 
EXPECT- Dog hair on the furniture, rugs, and clothing; .To 
take the dog outside morning, noon, and night, fair weather ..... 
and foul. Some of your friends to be annoyed with the dog. 
Your neighbors to be annoyed because of his barking. :To he 
inconvenienced on holidays, partytime, tc., because you 
now have a dog•to w~rry about. TO spend extra money for 
food and veterinarian bills. Accidents on rugs andfloors - 
The puppy to chew on things such as shocs,*Imts; rugs, 
socks, and anything else that might be lying around. The 
puppy to jump up on people. 
With.proper t aining, most of the above can be corr~ted; 
you and your dog can and will he true and happy friends, 
but remember a puppy or a dog only learns to behave .
properly if.you teach him. A puppythat messes on the floor, 
steals food from the counter, chews and destroys items of 
clothing or furniture, ~ill not Stop when it grows up unless.. 
you/train,him tobe h~ ve like a good dog. . - 
Remember it takes time and a lot of patience to train a " 
dog properly. 
Well that is it for this week, remember we want to hear 
from you, either by mail or phone, let us kne~f if you have 
problems or ~iuesuons regarding your dog, and we will try 
our best to help or assist you. Send or drop by your items to 
-K-9 Kapers;~36 Kirkaldy Slreel. Torrace. B .f'. Vpt: ~M8 
or call us at 635-3~20. Til next weskl 
• -, .. . . ".*......-:- . . _.. . " . , ':~'4::::. : ..... : 
w~Oe~emC~Eur~o~pe.~.;Asi a to OTTAWA (CP)~'~rne Federal Court Of " wear a t~ban 'and  a~ forbiddento wear :  
• Dr  Phi] in Gf'.#.~i',;k ~f . Canada has 'ovurt.uro&l~:/a'/ruiing by" a anyth~g:u lse .0n: th~ h~d~.:-: ' " : , . , "  . ' 
the University Of Michi-a - ; ~era l  human rights :tribunal requiring In Septemb~,-the t r i~mal . sa ld  that in  
at Ann Ar~r  r-- ~ " Canadian National RailWays to rehire a eases such as this/the'~"~nua is;on -, CN t0"L" 
auth " °'" ' p mc~ Sikh whowas  fired forrefuslngto comply  prove 'that'L wearlng,:, a~ :h~d:i:hat is"a " 
oroxmerepert, samm withar ula On ' ' ..... w i' " ' .... ;" "" .... " ...... : t~h~n~lnn~ i.,m.~,~., ,~.o, eg ti requlringhim to ear a log tlmate occupational orequlrement If 
~h~,r~'~'no-waToi"e~xae~i; hard hat . .  l:r "' '~t ~,~ :'" " " r .wear~ng the  headg~i~;..had:/':been~ 'a.: 
kno~dn'~ what the animnl " ' i n  a 2d0-1 decision, the. Federai Court ' legitimate r.~iuirement~-the commission's 
.- ;::-;Z. _ . . .said Thursday that CN did not breach the ' tribt~al c0uld.n0t have heard Bhinder s
IocB~u?j~d~': g from the size CanadianHurnanRights Act because the :case.  " . " "  " .,' (:;~-. ~ ::i:! ":'.' .: ..'..:" - 
of the main.s~Irn'e- ' ,k, motive or intentof the i'egttlatlon was not  I-Iowever. the ::tribtmal .:Lnoted "that::." 
back half"~'~ a" sk~1~ discriminatory: .. '.: ' . . : wearing a hard:hatXvas/iot'"alegitimate 
measures 45.7 ceni ime;'~ The Canadian Human Rights Corn ' 'job reqm'rement becau~'eR did not affect. 
'~-,- - - J  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . _ .  . .  . " Bhinder s ability In perform his work. His 
m,~ ~u~u ~o wine --~me~ : m~ss]onstriounalrmedmSeptemocrthat .failure to wear a hat had no imnact.0n the ,~ 
.e~at.ure_ .m..ay have wei.~, ed. K.S. Bhinder be rehlred hnd compensated safety nf'~h~ n,hm, ~ hi, h~, t,~ ~,t, oi, o " 
annul K' l~mograms aria nan " ~14 mnn fo P o: .,;-,~.,o.~n,;....... : • ~ . -.~ ~--.,.~ v - ,~ .  w-Wy~.,~..;. 
a bedy more than 1.8 metres ,.~ e" . . . . . . .  . . hinder, a former, maintenance elec- 
long, he said ~, Th.e .. comm, . ion ,  has-. not .decided trician with CN's :~b~ train; losthis Job;, 
Pr nt ; whuies can ueclslon,, a after the cmp ythst|tut  a hard-" 
,,po~esman smu tnursaay • • hat policy in its Toronto yards On Dee;,i, 
Sikhs ~e.required by their religion t~ 1~8. 
/ 
: ,,. be lmg r ' ' 'to:.;Lland,~,~ 
ruination.of the~ :~l::;i 
; • . /  , :  . . - " . L , ' : ' :  
!ear structueesof, t i ie. 
a lso  show :'that; .the. :~:¢" 
t!': cO ~l/i ' f i0~ '~ear :  we0/! i " i~ 
~n~se . dlr~tion:~': fr0m .~:~ 
sald~, 
tures':al~ 
n~ las t '.whales, it,-- 
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B.C, :  =:selts t rends  for V ideo /d is  play . . . . .  te  r '  'minals 
SURREY, B.C, (CP) --", is d capsuJe':summaw of low-frequency radiation depar, tmenthad.re~ulted in.. :'.: Package of improyements caused by the]ow radiation ~ou ld  be reduced,. But they hemorrhoids and- varicose . After -a aecade of.' largely fears exp't;essed about Video - 
have: m~de 'h im-one  of ml~arHages , i~mtature';,, in , .off ice. ! l l~t i~g. "a~d emission levels f rom-the '  d i sagree ' . ,0n 'how- to .  ac~ ve ins . "  ' " * . . . . . .  " " 
misdirected - worry ' about :: .: displ&~,i.tb/mlnal s (VDTs): C~.ada!s..b~. t known. VDT births.'or birth de f~. ,  ~ I I ' * ; soaring. On March 21,.~th machines j., ~. '. " ." -- camp]Jab" this.' . . . - ' .  • S0meofth0se involved--, 
radiation, worke~ :~d '~, <~:The''~|tUatlon'iat' the -' cons.~tsnts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
management seem ready to : Vancouver-~ea hDspital is ~arms reported in early . none' o f  Sha~a's  recom.. Attentian ow is tm'nmg They alsod~fer onhow to Surrey MemoriAl ! ad- '  
grapple ~th  the real pe~s  ,;'ideal ~o'r:~etermin~g the
of Office ~computerization. _ nature :of = this problem all 
~e a~l  ~ ' of - ~?  ~ ; over the:world," says Hall 
mb~?,ar r jag~'~{ed *'~r~ ' a t - ; "  : ]~h~a~; . 'a  nU~,  chemist 
co~t l~ ,~ i )a i ' tment~ at  a t  tS~ ::'Unlverslty o f  
Surrsy:Memorlal: Hosp!tal.': Water l~o~bose Studies of 
Sharma:was ~lled, in to Ma ' . . . .  • . . . .  rch that the hospital s : mendstions ~Lmplemented~ to other facto~ tn ~-n~,,  ' , ,~,,~:. .  ,~.. h t .h . . . . , . ,  
Surrey Memorial laat.fall at I : . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' - -  " " 1 ~  I "  - VD'rs - . . l i ke ,  a lm~t  at] .... 10 of the t2 ~ operators ,  comnlal,~,~. ;wh~,,i, ,~o,,~ :,. ~o,,;.to- '.=ffi~,~,~ ^ . . . , . . .  mlnistralor.. : 'Margaret" 
the insistence" o f  the  t . . . . . . .  ,.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  Woodward' Is one , '~  "say  
Hospital: Era plo3ees Union " ,~m.s : .n .e . .n~.  t~. R~: :~ .'.,: unp!.~g.~ e l r  machines., studies have  found among:  tasks,' such;ns reading from labor'e :Comp|a l " ts  "~bout' 
emi t  no mgnmeant-:~pt, ~uter l ive aave and a new ""~= - - - : - ; -  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  , --.: '~ - " • 
after I t found  six'  of, ~ven ,~- ; ; - - : - ,  ,.,_L _:___::" '" ,_--  . . . . .  . , - .  . . . .  vu l .  ul~ra.wrs . . . .  : ; i pope.r, ,. w~mout . 'eausmg • VDTs :are ~upl~ to more 
pregn~etes" in the!  com. r;d~a~lc ~;y' . :~ ; . -~ . . '~ ' r  " u,ap~uon .oy  pmvme|al  / ~, ;dd! t l0n  to pregnancy, screen:.gla~/:or. : . '  s l~q), traditional Unioneoneerns, 
puteriz~l: . .  accounting e l~: .Zv l i °o~e:U~!) !~as~ '.i ~ g ~ ? t  exports, they proh!ems , these . indtide :L , .  e y = ~ a = . p ~ = ~  ~ ~" ~ '  "~ i~y '  job security. 
i: ;' " • i k " .'" "mlC__i4i=i . . . . .  r : ,'__,.," , '~i'. . . . . .  ' ' ; .~ ' .  "" " .  variety .o f  eye troubles, ~e ,~ in Hgh'.t in t~ i ty .  , Unionists also complain row~ve~orramowaves. , ~ne n~pl[m e ~  In  back d"  • ~ ~ 
" . . . . . . . . . .  . " I l~  s . . an neck pain, L ight ing : I s  not the only about - the close 
But h.o : o=d the :t.or- .... . f.ro . =e.  tab lty, fatigue and  worry the field m llament 
• mmsus m~me accounung~ 'mmsmes ox Lamr an~ headaches. " , of ergonomics' hi. the elee. OfindivtduslwDrkwhiehthe 
o f f i ce  emitted, v~y,low- -". Health, who found I nO " ~c work~ace.,Concerns newr " te~nolo~ makes 
frequency ra~a~n :and radiatiDn or a~berne 'Su~ , ~mpia~ are 
pulsating magnell¢ and contaminants. However; ~ being attr ibuted Lo short- 
electrical fields', .:. :;~- this. inspection . - -  like " coming? in,ergonomics,, or
For non~la l i s t s ; "  ' earlier govemmmtsurveys  , h, uman., eng!neering. 'They 
"radiation" . ma~ -:'ibe" :a" * - -  did not look for ~e~-low- can~ include, ' s ta le :  .and 
niislesding ternl , fo~ these frequency radiation. " contaminated air  in sealed, 
• waves, which are 'gen~ted  " " The ProvinCial ]P, adiat[on fluoresce=~t;litofflces;nqiee, 
as s side-effect by  the ~otection Service accepts and poor work " station 
VDTs' electronic ." cam-!" the  finding of the' U.S. destgn. 
ponents, Sharma ~ys"they:  !- ; National ' [nstitut'e for Like Shar:ma, the B,C.  
lie in the. spectrum below ~., Oc. eupetiona] Safety and occupational Environment 
the. AM radio, d ia l  ati,~i, l lealth that "the V])~ does 
f requenei~" ' :up to ahout.,~not" pre~nt a radiation 
500,000 cyb.les a ~econd. ".' i;~-hazard to . employees 
There i s  scientific, can ....  working at or near-a ~ ter- 
troversy over the ,, minal ."  - , 
The spring season has been a busy and exciting One for the members Of 
rite International Order of Job's Daughters. A fashion show was held on 
March~ at the Bavarian Inn. C0nfrlbuflng,merchants Included: Sears, 
Shoppers Drug:Mart, Copps Sh0es'; StarrApparel, Sight and Sound, and 
Grace Fell Florist. Models from all age gl~oups displayed a varlefy of 
fashions and the Jobleshope to make the affair an annual event. Also In .  
the month of N~arch two new members were Iniflated, Corrina Reid, age 
12, and Jennifer Kemp, age 11. The Job's daughters assisted rite: 
organizers at the Northwest Music Festival In various ways including, 
taking tickets, distributing pNgrams, and directing guests.to their seats. ' steel" shields cos~g about "/clusters ~. of-, , . :?adverse. 
1'he fun proiect of the month was a.KIdnap Breakfast which was held at $3o.Sbarma said there were ' pregnancy outooines,".such 
t he  home of Mr. & Mrs. Doug Midfeldt, Pancakes topped with- nohealthcomp]alntsamongnstho~eatSurreyMemorinl, 
sfirawberrles and whipped cream he~adlined the menu. After Breakfast~ /operators of r,VDTs, in Hospital and. lit previous 
gameswere played. The Breakfast ended at noon, a good tlmebeing had,-another: Sm~y hospital:_, cases at_the~Toronto Star 
~b~all;-T,heplans for,Aprll are promotional ,t0urs to the-~ch,ools,;a Car: ~of f l c -e"  simllar~Pxcept.thot ~, and. Toronto Qty Hall, 
wash,  and  cavasslngfor theCa.n~le_f~e!ei:tl0n.forn~w:i~un¢i.I,.and ', t~e£:, d id  not, :~lt~("lov~- : "would be. exloect~l: f~amt 
a roller:SKa11~'g" 
Bran('Jl. called for changes 
. l~' .  lighting at Surrey 
Mem0Hal. But the branch's 
p roposa ls -  which amount 
to an order - -  are different 
measurement and health Even. Sharma, who is from Sis. 
; effects of these fields which 'among.the most crltieai of 'Simrma and the govern- 
~areereatedby~,~any~maJor~ ,. investigalorsl SayS Utat ",85 men[' agree that the in- 
' . . . .  " . . . . . .  :~ ,, tens l iy  of light falling on the electronic .appliance, :~ ' I  and.  , per ce~t of VD'rs are safe . , , . . 
scree~m should be low and such installations aS high- from the point of. view o f  
frequency power lines and radiation, that reflections and glare 
substations. Sbarma warns that 'ob- 
Sharma .' said ' more . ,  sclescent terminals and " - 
research is , .: urgently • some-, new VDTs - -  
needed, but-. studies in especially those with plastic 
Europe have linked very - '  housings and. shallow 
low-frequency radiation and , ,  screens which" use; atrong 
pulsating. ~ectromagnetlc: magnetic fields, to create 
fields to: Cellular dsmage, ~ their images - -  emit. what 
ineluding.'cuneer, i •- ... :. -~he . believes may.  be 
H is  rep0~t sai¢i "the :low-~ i-~hazard0us levels o f . " low:  
frequency VDTemissions~a~ ~ ~'i.~equency radial[on. 
Surrey Memorinl:couldbe/'.  The U.S. National,Centre 
easily reduced by incasing .~ - for Devlees' - and 
the terminals in -,ounded i' Radiological Health says 
unlikely that the}; have I~n  
, , . . . . .  { ,  
B 
,.; ; ~/~ 
: ;" 7~: . . . .  : 
~ ~ ~ , ~,~ ~t* ~,:~ 
: ~ % % / ~ :  : "~4:~ f ~, ~ :~ I~, (~ ~t~;*  %~i 
~:" ; t .~ , '~:P i ;  . ' "  /,.: " ; ' . -  " ' ;'~:~-.- . " ' :- , ~ . . .  
He also recommended a 
tt 
A PROVlNC  
• GENERAL ELE ION; 
iii!iiiil iii! S  EEN  ALLED IN 
• i * t'!~ ;.~;:;".:/, ' 
• I f  you  are  not  reg ls te red ,but .a re :  I1 n ineteen  ye,~i~i~f.!age or  
~ ~ ~ "~ ~ '~'~;~'~"  ' L : ~i: '' °voter ,  yOU wi l l  receive a "You  o lder ,  2) a Canad ian  c i t izen oP BdtJsh sdbject ,  3)  a : res ident  o f :~aa  for  = . 
.... : , : i"  ~--•~ : , ...are Reg is tered"  card n the  the  pasI; 12 months ,  and4)  ~ res ident  o f  B.C, fo r  the  past 6 ~ i~ ls i  YOU 
i -  ;";~i~!ii!:i~ :, .  ,.;i ~" . :mail .  P lease take th i s /  Dius shou ld  app ly  in  person  .to the  Reg}St raro f  Voters , (Te lep~nUm[x~rs  
n -  l isted be low) ,  o r  visit  any  o f  the  Recj istrat ion Cent res l i s ted  Ue lbVv . .  
to  (NOTE:  the  centres  have  been  prov ided  by ' the  organ izat ions  l isted and  
hou~ o f  reg is t rat ion may not  ref lect  normal  bus iness hours . [  ,.:,: T 
!ION CENTRES ..... "- 
I,. GovernmefitAgent's Office "Government Aoe, t ' s ro ; J iCe  K i lda la  RedAnd White- - 
4506 Lekelse Ave. 604 City Centre 19 Bablne St. 
. . . • , 
" 1 -- - ~ -: "~8mlther_b  . Terrace. Kitimat Kitimat : ; . ' i : ; : t  
..... ": ~"~' :  : ' ; ;V  n's News Burnetts Grocery Ltd.~ "" :.'~'~ ign'=Malnt85 St, Westend Food Mart Kay Hancock Residence 
] ~ ~:~ "" " " ~"  " 1 4928 W='Hwy. 16 118 1103 Tweedsmuir ~t: 1 401 Horetzl~ySt. . " 
!'~]~(::'i!~.~::~;~i:~;~Sl~iithere . . . . . .  ~. ~ TerraCe 1 " ~ ' ' Kit mat ' ' " KemanO . . . . .  
.~!:~ ,],;~i'+~+'+~'~;,~;~ i: ~McDonal d,Red snd White , , , , '  Telafriend Grocery ' ' "+ ...... " • *, :." "::' ' :~: " . " , . <... i",. .  ~ .  
+: -.,i~-;~ti~:+: +/ ;+~Ne~iHaZ~lt0n'++ • -- ;. ~;+ 2390 Hemlock St; , - , " ' ' " -  :++++," . '+ ~ . , '  • , ' + !~; .- ~+ ~-~~ 
;'i! '~-~,(/'L: : :i'= :~"~:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. :/:;~i!!:i::;i:~(~:'ii:~::,):?;~,il;:?/'~i:~ :-il [~  ;./ ',. i; ~ ~  Provtnceof  .,Chief.Electoral Officer , , , . .~ ,  ~: , * -  ' 
• ~ '~:~ / ~a~/  ~.' ~ ~ • ~ '::~ ~ c; / : ; / - :~ ;~,~, , / L i~; ;~"  :!~ ~ ~;:::~t : ~q ]ez:~-? - 
~. '~ J~  . : " • ~ ~ ' . ; r . " M : . . . . . . .  . " . : . . . .  ~ r ~ " * . . . m m m+ F , v m . . m : L ~ ~ . 
are as fundamental, and. 
dsceptively':~ 'simple, as 
chairs - -  poorly designed 
ones are linked to a host of 
' complaints, . including 
backache, stress, 
possible. Some. VDTs, fo r  





EDE & LEA THER 
FRANCHISED 
I• 
On( xOua 1 'k 'DRYCLEA NING 
S t o r e 5  
so Terrace Mini Mall 635.3120 
FOR FORD & GM OWNERS 
When you buy a set of 4 TRX Radial Tires 
(suggested list price. $703.60 or less) 
you get a set of. 4 Custom TR Wheels at no charge 
plus Michelin will send you a $150.00 Cash Rebate. 
This olfer is available at this parfldpatinu Dealer: 
KALUM TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
& AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY 
4808 W. Hi|hwa! 16 636-4902 
nThe TRX Changeover Offer is good only on theu nr  models:a 
GENERAL •MOTORS 
Buick Pontiac 
Century & Century Wagon 76.81 : F!rM~tfd (14") 74-83 
Century (A) 82-83' Gra i l  AM 78.90 
• " Regal (all) 76-83 . -  " . • " Grand ~emans Incl. Wagon 62-83 
rSkylark (X) . j  80-83 - ~ OrJn~ Prix 78,83 
Skyhawk (J) ". 62.e3 ..... :~.' LeMi l~i '& Lemans Wagon 78.91 
' " 1 ' " "  ~ ' ~ : - :~-Aa000 (A)  " 62-83" 
Cedl l lK  • .~ :" . '~, "; ~ :~ . . . .  ' :].'J20CO'(J) - - - 92.03 
Cadillac Cimarl;0n (J) 8 2 . 8 ~ " :  . . . .  Pllo~ktlx, 78.83 
Chevrolet 
Cemaro (~14") 











*For "83 modela, con lu l t  your  Mk:helin dealer. 
" ~ ; " =' ":- FORD 
-..~1/.,i d , : '~  - 
• "-;-: 74'.83 :~':; ' :~  ':~_ F l t r~ l  & Fairm0nl Wagon 
_ / 78.1k1: ~" " ,~ - Fuluri  
7 ~  ; . ; i 1 : :  G f i n d l d e  
' :  ~ "B0~03 ;' " . ! HUallf~o (all) 
- 62-03'~ . . . . . .  Tfiunderbild 
65.67 ,  ..'- LI"D 
. . . .  Mire, my 
76S3 Capri (Idl) 
62.63 • Marquis 
• • B0-83 Cougar (all) 
















, • ,  - , . ,  
P~lo  10, TIIm H~roM, Fr iday,  Apr i l  15, 19S3 
I . . . .  = : t.: 
. ' ~ 4.  
: FOR SATURDAY, APRILI6, 1963. , . , "~,' 
. : A m . ,  I 
(M~r.21.to~or.19):.~'|~'.~-'_'_T'~ : ( Ju ly~to~ug.22) - ,ve .T~"~.**  : - .  (Nov ;~5)De ¢ 
.:YoU~I boar  some, .k~lwords : . ,  • . . .YouU he . inv i~ i~:a :awe i l  ;. ~: : , . iOou~take m 
• today; l~t  0bhers:uro p .r0ne ~. . : "  " . .  par ty ,  .' but  "you..may:; : : ,be,", :  . , :. 'dr :m~i~. (S~ I 
.exaggemto-- I :~.  t fa l l . for  any . . ,  somewhatem~ .by:d;:': ..... ..: ' /won ' t  bear:.a~ 
far-fetehedpropo~itiom.. ' ~ loved One's behavior. ~[~, ' t : '  . / .  but r ~  : ' 
• TAURUS ~ . ': I~ f~ '~ : overstay your . .. . . . . . . .   
(Apr,  20toMay 20) v ,~r r  
' S ipp ing is  ~vored ,  I f  you ,. 
make a resolution ot to spend - 
beyond your means. Stay 




You:may be surprised when- 
a . loved me-questions your 
sincerity. Some mix-ups in ap  
peintmente Could occur before 
day'nend. 
o . • ,o  
J [ R ~  " .•  • ,  ; ." 
While your. at ient im.; :  Is 
foc~d on bus~em, a famUy 
member maybe lax In fulfill- 
ing prmrdsos made to you. 
Be sure of your facts in 
d isemstonswf lh  others. Don't' 
keep others waltlng. Good 
news comes from a distance. 
! , .  , v  , 
- ': '.. : ~:~L: ; ,.~ ,': ; ' t  """"'~"" 
. . . .  : ..:~;-:. 
• . ' , "  L . ' . , , ,  
• ... :, '.~ , , I,: ,. ' ' ~, * " " :  ' .' ~ ' , . J  " . , ! : : : L .  
. . . . .  | ' .,~; , /  : .:~i ''~ i " " • 
-% , ]  
lots,, . . . .  " " . . . . .  
' "bu"  : : :  " / . . . . .  ' " ,  " " :  (. ':~4 : : : . '  ;:: :~.~: 
• CRACKERS: - . . . .  " ~""":::'":~ 
CAPRIQ)RN'  " • . : .  ; i . . : : . : : ' ,  
(Dec :~ ' te Jan . ,9 )  ANIMAL - ..~ ::: ~., ,~-, .',
You.may n~-elve an invlta(.. ' . ,: -- .. . . ~ 
tiou f~pm a so.weaker. Peb . ,-i ::::.::,:~:..::: 
careerwtse. You may"  5e i ~  ~ .... ' 
somewhat  ~g]ect fu l  of your " TO E~ " " - ~ • , 
health. . ~ ' " 
" : :7  
(Jan.20toFeb, 18) : ,%~ : " " : 
Thou~hromanceb in f l~e~-  o . " .. 7, 
~y~f ind=a~u,s in -  '(////////'~% | ' "  . -",:'-.,,~i]o 
hat overbearing. ~ ' ~ "~ :~'i''~ : ~ ' L" r':~'; :';'q + ": ":X:"'.~'*~ 
A party may be more .  r . . ~ . ' ~ ' . J  : " i ; ;~: - ;=: : :  i ;r: : ' ,~ 
boisterous man ~,nuc~.  ;~" I :~  • .. : ' ....... - : / :  ::'::i:/i~'i 
i t . "  






• - .  / -  . :. , , : i :  




CANCER ~ ~..9~ 
(June21 to July22) ~v~.~ 
Privacy abets romance. Be 
closemouthed, though, in the 
presence of one who talks too 
much. Safeguard health from 
excesses. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. !9) 
You'll have verygo0d mP 
port  wi th  ot i~m,. -especia l ly  
loved ones. Sti l l , .some mraon 
are making the roumls, 
(Apr.20toMay20) 
You may decide to  get 
ahead of the competition by 
working extra hard, Beward 
of con-artists. Safeguard 
~sse~. 
G~zm~ U,~ 
(May 21 to June 20) 
You'll meet some important 
types socially, but you and a 
loved one seem to be on dif. 
ferent wave lengths. Be clear 
In what you say, 
(June 21 to July ~-) 
Some behind-the;scenes" 
career moves pay of L Still, 
(~. ~toN~,.?~). rm- 
Partnem. are ~t ionatc ,  
but you're, reatless~ and 
som~vhat erratic today, l~ ' f t  
take on more than you, c~ " 
handle. ~. ,  . - 
LEO .~'~ 
(J~ly~3 to Aug, 221 . 
Re la t ions  w i th  friends are 
favored over romantic 
meetings today. Someone . .  
you're attracted to may not be 
sincere. 
V ~  ' 
'(Aug.23 toSept. 22) I I~k  
you'll imke some career 
strides today, but a home vex.: 
ation Impedes concentration. 
Participate In .community 
events, 
(sopt,=tooct,=) !~F~ 
Don't mnke any hasty ded- 
slms regarding finuneiul In- 
te r~,  Intel lectual  pursuits 
are favored over materinl con- 
cer r l s ,  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You'll meet some busybody 
types today and shouldn't take 
.:,.: ,: 
~:  ~ ,, 
Ci,:~ :':': ;., ':' 
you may have some trouble 
execut ing an idea to your 
satisfaction; 
everyone into your con- 
fldence, e~ecially where 
bmlm~ is concerned.. . 
.~- . . - ' -  ~.. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Competition makes itself 
felt. Shopping and dsmestie 
matters are. favored. Check . 
=-,legalities, though, about real 
: estate. " . 
. ~,  ~, . ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  : .~ : - . ,0  .~  . . . . . . . .  , .  , . .  .. . . . " .~  . . . . . . . . . .  I,. : . :  "'." 
( Feb.19 to Mer 20) X ~ "~ -~: i ' .~:. . l : .~,~ : " h ; .  ~-!':. ~.. : /  - : :  . . . . .  ." " : JO"~'  .~"i:~: • ~.~ . • . _ _  . . . . .  .... ~ .  . . . . . . .  , : .~  • . .  . . . .  ~ • . . . . . . . . . .  : . ;  .,:.; =,.,. .... 
Hmne is the place ferenter. . .,. - , , ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . _ . . , . : . ,  I ~ ~ ~ ~ t  
ta now, buta est ' ' ' "  
proposltinn.Put aside career  ",  " :Bzv~ " ; : . " :  ::;::::.~.:: ' . ! '  "}. ~. ",.., ::" f " :  ~':;]t'::" ":.. - • " . . . . . .  ' ' :;~ . ..:-'~': 
concerns for now, ' . . .  ; .  : .  , , .O~V~-  ..~ . . . !  :-.;:'::,.,',,....~,", ~. ;": :-:.. '  ,,.::"!. • . • k : ~-,'..~ '~::~ 
• " " " ' ' ' ' " : ? : "  . :- " ; . . . .  : " ' / - ; "~: ; "  :~ ' . / " : " i ' : / " :  i : - ' : ~ ~ ~ -  :~'' - '  ' ' ~%;~' ,=: - -  
: , ..... , 
(NovSSteDeeS l )  ~'~ "m~' , ,~  " ' J - " : .  " . .  v ~ . ,  
machinery. Do-lVyoursel~ers : I "~  "~,~- - - "~ " " ; ~ :  ' :~ ,~ .~,. , . .~" - -  : , -~ .~k-  1 
slmuld heed safety rules Be I l l  , ,A"F~._  ~ . . .  " : L I~: '~L  ' '. •~[II~.Y,~,\,.X " . ,4v '~. . ' ,~%:  :: I 
c~mmco~ ' [ " . - .~  " ,!11 ~ ' , . ,  : • ' 
(~- - to Jun : ,o )  I0 '~  "L~~/  
aa  unexpected dlaelo~ure ' l~ , ]  ' H ~. .~, . .~Lr  . . . / " f , ~ ~  . .  • ~ ~: ' : "q~:  ' ,umuum~,  ,~ m 
romantic interest. You'll I P  w' il = 
make va luab le  . headway I "  _ _  _ ;- - - -  . • ' ~.-  ~ v  r~s -----~------~'~-* ~----- . . . . . . . . .  
regardlngaworkproJect, " " ' ' . . . .  ~,.~ " 
ARUARr~S , ~S~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Love has i t s  b r ight  
moments, but you still need to 
keep your feet outbe ground. 
A relative,may dislike one of 
your friends.- , - "  
(Feb. 19 toMar: 20) 
An ' ergtmsent could arise 
over a career matter. 
Sotl~actiou comes from doing 
things around .the house. In- 
vite others over. 
:~MONDAY AJPRIL 18,: . . . . . .  
(Jan. ~ to Feb. 18) (Feb. 19toMer. 20) . 
Y~u may have to 'choose Concentrate on creative 
bet ~een socializing with • •endeavors. Someone in 
• thers and worldng overtime " buMness refuses to lay Ills 
on, a Job project. Career gains cards on the table. -After dark 
can bemade now. brings fun and relaxation. 
• (Apr. 20 toMay20) 
A co-worker seems un- 
cooperative,, but otherwise 
you'll have suece~ in prese~ 
ring your ideas. Intellectual 
work is favored. 
• GEMINI ~ , ,~"  
(May21 to June20) 
You'll find ways to improve 
earning potenllal; but the 
temptetiou toextravagance is 
stroag. Money could come in 
undgo ut. .  
(June 21 to Ju]y 22) 
Social l i fe In favored and 
some renew a relaUonshlp 
f rom the past, Once your 
routine is upset, you could let 
things ullde on the job. 
LEO 
(July ~3 toAu~. 2 2 ) ~  
Behind-the-scenea moves 
are favored in everyth~g but 
romance, Carear efforts pay 
off if you avoiddistractlous. 
Tn~Go 
(AU~. 23 tosept.  ~)  ~I . '  
Friends may ask you for od- 
vice. It's better to visit others 
than to entertain at home. In 
business, tay on your toes. 
r 
CROSSWORD 
b 9 Eu9ene Shef fe~ 
ACROSS 38 Former 
I Soft mineral Connecticut I Headwear . Syria - , 
5Thus: Latin . governor 
8 Happy, 41 Afternoon 3 Malay. Genes.ls 
12 Orlent~ party 
nurse 4S River in 
13 Poem England 5 District of 24 Peels 
14 First-rate 43 Progressive Londm . 23 '?The---of 
• 15 Endurance emaciation 6 Artificial Chidllot". "" 
contest 48 Actor • ' language 3" /Arrow 
I?TV actress Sburif " - ? Reproached. poBon 
"Le~ 49 Noted boxer 8 Ruby look- Z8 Scattered: 
30cordsame ~0Flaff ish alike Her. - 
19.Footweur 51 "-- we 9 Clamorous .  Z9 Examine 
IIII Fall . forget..." 10 PiinsteF. .31 Colors 
' flower 59- Annoy pettily It Distribute 34 Declare ~ .~.. 
24 Undefiled 53 Pronoun 16 Craggy hill 35 I~cklmter ..... , 
IS Food 37 Yellow or 
• regimen Avg. solution time: ~1 mla. Coral 
30 Adherent . IB IO IWl IE I~ IR IL IS I I L IE I~ I  .38 Br l l i sh  
of a II If'~INI~.I~.II~I:II=I#~IHHMI, = I IE N IA I A IR IT I I  E I IO V IA I .  pr i son  
French " - - , ,~ ~=-~' , '~- ' ; , '~-  38Hourh'ost 
• revolutionist ~ 40 Macaws " 
• 30 Actress 41 Spruce " 
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For Bitter o r  For Worse 
I . L_t'y.'DONT  IEUI YOU /4T  q , : 
'r 
LIBRA 
Y0u'll meet with success in 
career matter, but may feel 
stalemated about a partner- 
ship euncem. Some plmis may 
bechangsd. :, 
the WIZARD of ID ~ '/,~:,~.~,i ,,;,,! 
(Oct. 93 toNov. 21) 
Behind-the-scenes moves' 
aren't favored. Catch a movie 
or some other form of enter- 
tainment with a loved one. 
Watch spending. 
(N~.~Dec21)  
You'll meet with ctw~, in 
romance. Im~tive I r iS  |~  
~ins, but care is needed In 
matters of credit. Curb ex- 
travagance. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Keep In touch with old 
friends. An advenhmm ood 
leads to remmce and good 
times. Power stn~IIes affert 
: career Interests. 
t~ 
, : , :  7 , ;  ' " ' .  ' . :  
. . - .  
- • - T , ' :  .~  
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AN~ YOU FOUMp ] TO "n,.~' 
"Im---,~~ ~,~NS~-- 
n.  ~I ~ \ 0"t~T A ~I~ 
-~  t' l I~ 
¢ 
by. Stan Lee and ,Fred 'Kida 
A PITHY WAY ~ HA~ TO ~ I FALIt.'I"./HI4~I.~. • ' I [ Z~.L.~O~E 
, ~ J ~ M I N ~  T H I N ~  X T I~LL .  YCq J  j~H 
, . • • 
c~"t" F/c++O~ cur' w~ iT i~;-. 
f lp+ i [n l lq lP l l l l .  InC .  f i l l  4 . i  
I 
i 
• I " I I 
I I 0 
.. limit! I 
fi 
This leti~r Is In re- 
speuse to One WhoNoee. 
I was struck by the sim[- 
,larity between her story 
and  mine and had to 
write to give her encour- 
agement. I wish someone 
I~d done the same for 
.me 50 years ago. 
I, toe,.married a great 
guy w.h.o didn't mind my 
great uIg snnoz. We 
ed three nice kids and I 
hated my.-nose all those'. 
yedrs, but I never had: 
the motivation to do any- 
thing about it; " ~ 
I will be 74 In a few 
days, Five weeks~ago, ! 
.had the nose Job I~e 
ocen dreaming of since 
childhood, For the first 
time In my life ! feel tier- 
rtfle abolit the way I 
look. My only regret IS 
that I dlda't.do it a long 
time ago. ,, 
Tell your readers who 
want to improve their 
appearance with plastic 
surgery to go for it. The 
first step IS toseek out a J 
competent plastic sur- 
geon, ask to see some pa- 
tients he has done, then 
go mid do Iiliewise. I'm 
on this - -  Like A 
Four cheers for 3~ou; 
grandma. 
Freeleading son 
Regarding the: man 
who:was forced to move 
back with his folks due 
to the economy, ou are 
right on, Ann. Commnni- 
cation Isthe key. What I 
read In Ida mother's in. 
qulry .is not "nesinem'~ 
but concern - -  the same 
+-concern that prompted 
her to accept her inde- 
pendent college .grad~- 
ate back Into her home. 
If he wants to protect 
hi.s privacy, he could 
bunk at the Salvatiou 
Army and eat in a soup 
idtchen~ Then nobody 
would ask him any ques- 
tions. Where IS It written 
t l~t parents must put  
onithe we]came mat for. 
un adult child because 
tlhe ecoanmy isrough? - -  
Also Am/eyed 
• As a pat:ent I ean'~ 
imagine saying "no," but 
I've heard from plenty 
who would - -  and have. 
Homosexual turn-off 
You cr i t ic ized tlie 
man who said he could- 
n't  stand homosexuals 
and had decked three In 
the eem'se of a few 
weeks because they 
made passes at him. In 
fact you went so far as to 
say any male who reacts 
sa strongly must be un- 
sure of hls own mas- 
culinity, 
Obviously you don' t  
know the scene.' Pushy 
queens will not be dis- 
couraged by anything 
less-t l i in a docldng.. 1
have seen several" 
homosexuals dashing 
through the streets oI 
San Francisco n acid, 
with embroidered shoul- 
der bags and 3-inch heels 
on thehr boot~, shrieking, 
"Where are all the REAL. 
men? This city IS full of 
nothing but faggo~" 
Straight males should 
know that gays prefer 
them as tricks. The ulti- 
mate  prize is a treek 
dr iver ,  well-blltlt, 
married, with eight cldl-, 
dren. 
For those who are de- 
voted to nonviolence, the  
by Johnny Hart way to discourage apass iS to shriek, ~My 
name IS MarJorie nnd l  
t~l'r" ~ ,l#~'~ rave l  C~l lC~ make the most dlvine "[RE~ ~ qulehe." ~ takes ome 
gu~ but Its a guarnn- 
IN 3"H  e teed turn-oil. ' 
.,' v , , . , ~ u  I wish people f rom 
clues where thaproblem' 
" - telling us how to dea l J  • - 
You've had your say, 
but my position is un-  
. '  . .  . . ~.~ 
changed. < 
Dear Ann Lenders: 
The "Sex Record Keep 
-+ er".letter eally rang a 
..... !~. bell. My husband har~ 
been keeping such 
by Lynn Johnston 
T II 
" T°N ' o]l 
III 
records for years. He, 
also keeps records of the 
kinds of meals i prepare 
and grades me on them. 
(Five stars, four stars, 
three stars, terrible and 
rotten.) Sex and food are 
the two most important 
things in his life. ' . 
When 1 found his 
scorecards it tore me up. 
He said it was a private 
joke, but 1 heard later 
that he has shared this 
"private Joke", with the 
men at work. 
Whenever we have 
intimate relations 1have 
trouble enjoying myself 
because I wonder wha!l 
kind of grade I am goin~i~ 
to get, The same thing 
happens when I t ry to 
prepare supper. I burn " 
the chicken and under- 
broil the fish because I 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
can't keep my mind on 
• what I am doing. His 
st:orekeeplng rattl-es the 
daylights Out of me. 
/a~ not asking for SO-: 
vice bel:ause you can't 
solve a ,problem when 
One or the parties is nuts, 
! just want to say your 
column touches an awful 
lot of people and makes 
them feel les~ alone when 
they learn others are in 
the same boat. - -  Lulu In "" 
Bridgeport 
Dear Lulu: Change 
what* you can,- Accept.. ~ 
that w~.~ch you cannot  
. c !~.e  .. "lMnk the good 
ton  mr the ability te 
tell Ihedifference. - ~ - 
F reak  about cknnlinees . . . . . .  
Dear  Ann Lnnder¢ I r l  Psych myseH up, tel l  When yon get yourself 
believe my younger sis- ~ that ~ brld[~e is, squared am ay. call those' 
ter has a problem. She noutmg to lear aria at- '  two dentist who couldn't 
thinks I have a ,problem" temptto drive across?, t 1 help• you and tell them 
because l am critical of r'l Put on my emergen- 'how you licked the prob- 
,her. - ' " CY flashers and dr ive ]era. Sometimes doctors 
'• "My rna" takes at least a~oss i the bfldge very, anddentlsts -learn.a-lot 
mree Showers everyday, slowly? , ' ' . from their patiqnts, i' •" 
.When ~e oi'esS~ ito go . .  'El Stop before I.get :'to .i. ,Flnran l~yea~ldgir i ,  .. 
..0ut,-she tries on two 0r . thebcMge, walt forape- 5-loot-6and ,120.pounds: 
three,6titfltS•Sheput~,tbe llcemmn ito.come .along Ever~s lnee ,my best 
blquses or shirts in  the' : ' and askidm to drive me , friend developed m0rex, 
clothes hamper / to  be '  across?" : " m nervosa (prelnngm 
washed if'she~decldesnot [ ]  Try .moflon,slekness'., loems ot appetite), l have 
• to Wear them• When they ,pills? - -  Nut  been comciotm of,  my 
have been 0n,her back: Accord ing  to Neff ,welghL , . 
for less  t l ian three ' Boot, supervisor of 'tr'af- 
minutes, she thinks they tic records •program of " My Ilfehas become a 
',aredlrty. - . . . .  : the Nat iona l  .Sa fe ty  cont inuing treacherous 
She c.alls me sloppy be- Council lnChicago, none nightmare. I starve my- 
cause I wear the, ~me ox me options is goou. tie sell for a week and lose 
nightie for three or four ~id: . between 10 or IZ pounds. 
nights Myrna puts'on a 13 Br idges 'a re  safe. .  Then I go erazy and eat 
fresh one every night. If P rov Jnc la ! '  a'nd state everyth ing  ~ sll;h . 
she gets up to go io  the transportation depart -  Withln:lO days I ql[ 1. 
bathroom, she changes menUs inspect bridges on back all the weight I oe ,  
into another nightie, a regular basis, , I have gulped a box of 
Pl~a~,~ ~=HI=' tt, l~ [ ]  Driving too,  'fast or laxaflv~ ]n a single day. 
.emu' ; ; l~,C~t. '~l~ee~ too slowAs in vlolation of  I also take diuretics. 1 
--. --T-J ."'. ~ the law. : . . . ' know I'm not fat, but I 
Dear queens: Myma . . h.~ ~ ~. . . I . i oh . I . . .~  [] If you,asked a po!lce- _ feel I should lose at least 
. -~-  ~',-~ . . . . .  v-o,,- men to '~rlv . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , IS or 20 pounds to' look r 
lem. She Is an obse~Ive " " ~ J . . . . . . . .  best• . . . .  ,o,,o ,~,,,, h.~, . the bridge, how would he my 
. . . .  • " . . . . . . . .  "° "=° -e'baek? " MY parents  know nothing to do with being " ." • . . . . . . . . . . .  [~ Motion sickness pills notlflng about this. I 
C ~t~or  ,m~.: It m...con- could make you danger- have became Informed Ra w.n outer w In her ]11- " ~ I ~  ously dro sy. Avoid on eat ing disorders. I 
e. A hope me the.-" " reau eve/ythlag I nan 
gets rofesslona| hel .... ' ~.  ~. .~. ,  . . . .  ~ My advice (this Is Ann get my hands on. Pm 
desperately. . Landers talking), is to sure I have both anorex- 
make~ every  effort to la and bullmla (overeat- 
Dear Ann l~nden: ! overcome your phobia il ing disorder}. My doctor 
arn going with a terrific • you wish to travel by ca.. says I have iron deflelen, 
man who is an expert at Get professional help if CY anemia, How Call I 
backgammon. I have you can't do it on your " break this ~hor r ib le  
t r ied my darnedest to own. cycle? It has taken  ever 
leanp the game but I con- Grattag'problem my life and I hate it, - -  
tinli~ to make so many My husband is getling Feeling Fat dumb mistakes I am,dis- 
gusted with myself; He' to the pelat.where he Is You don't need Inter- 
has been very careful not ~ about moving mation. You haw the 
to put me down. Deesmy into the spare bedroom, facts.  Your physician 
inability to understand Two years ago he went should recommend a spe- 
this game mean I am .out  and bought twin ciallst in eating disor- 
stupld? Be honest, Ann. I beds. I am really 
can take It. - -  The Vii- worried, ders. You need to talk 
iage Idiot In Roanoke The problem: I grind about your self-linage 
Rapids, N,C. " my teeth at night and he and your feelings about 
Dear N,C.: Your lunbll- saYS it drives him crazy, those close to you. Many 
Ity to* grasp haekgam- It.,Is someth/ng I can't experussayanorexiesbe- 
men does not mean you help, Ann. If f could, I Ifeve they are being con- 
wou ld -  behave me. tro!led by a parent  
are stupid. Some excep- When I wake up In the (usually the mother} and 
t lonal backgammon morning, my Jaws are  engage In bizarre eating 
players are totally de- patterns as a means of 
void. 0f common sense, sore, rye gone to two den, exercis ing author i ty  
The sameiee~; for chess, tists, and they say Ido  over their ownllves. This 
b~dge:~ 'lm d poker is an oversimplification, pldyers, Dmt  et th is  th isheeanseIamteuse.  
area of Inadequacy dam-, Both suggested tranqul- but it may give you some 
age your seH-coteem. It iizers. ! don't want to i ns ight .  " • Be aware that people 
means little in the total s 'tart taidng those darn- who persistently punish 
scheme of things, ed things because I know • their digestive systems 
Last summer when I too many people who are end up with horrendous 
started to drive across a llooked on them,' physical l~roblems, Some- 
long', curved bridge on Please. give me some times they dle. 
the highway, ~ny heart advice. - -  Tired Of The 
staxted to beat wildly. I Same Old Grind. i .  
suffered spasms in my - You are 'suffering Fitness: 
I lower buck, and it took from bruxlsm - -  which, V~ot  |f o~Des 
all the. strength I could is not'uncommon. Go to a ~ 
minter to keep I zy vehi- good dentist who will fit fo r  your body I 
ele on. the road Now I you with a mouthpiece " J 
am a l ra ld  to t rave l  that will prevent you J~do 
I across  the etmntr.¢~:-'-',,, f~oh~dibg '~ur  teeth " ' scared that  I m ight  at night• Then talk to a {Or your mind. 
come upon another  counse l lo r  about the.  ~ IR / /OPa£- -  frightenhig bridge and problems• in your life '.'~" 
freeze up or fainL Should that may be causing the 
I: anxiety 
- , - I  ~ 
H E A T H C L I F F  
* 1 SEE OOR ~ cRrnc PlPNrl " LJYJ~ I1"." 
nFnNAN 
"Forgot the cat's birthday, 
d idn ' t  you?", 
P"  " k '  
..... I I ,  
I~Tbe IkraM, Friday, Aprll 15, 1983 , . ", 
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THE TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster 
• '..: ;,,. ;+ , 
\ 
: ] ,~ * , ! '  '... '::,;" ':i! f'~ ' : : . :  ',; 
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INCHE~; AWAY Club .-- NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP CEDARVALE DONNA MYCENKO passed PART- .T IME HELP  NEW .complete .ea' 
Me~ts every Tuesday at DRUG COUNSELLING LINEWe offer support and'. COMMUNITY away on April:8, 1983,1n the NEEDED" for |anltorial iofthendad golf clubs wits 
6:00 p,m. In the Skeena SERVICE Is..there a understanding to victims of ASSOClATION Flea Market : town~sei0Bilka, Ukl-aine. work. Weekends preferred, bag & cart. Right handed S 
Health Unit. For problem drinker In your sexual assault  and Sunday April 17, 1983 l-Spa • She has left behind her Week time possible. On call & 9 Irons,. Phone 6,?,~94~.  
Information call ,~rgeret family? Come to an herrasment. Sekuai abusers at the Walker Farm--t/~ mile ~ husband Jack of Safe Bilks, basis. Poealblilty .for full . (ps.epr 19) 
parent or would llke more " 635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
Intormatlon cal l .  us 
anytlme. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every month 8. 





ASSOCIATION a non. 
political group Involved In 
community education 
programs promoting the 
dignity of human life. 
Become In formed.  
Extens ive  resource 
Informal discussion and don't stop' volu'nta~:lly, they 
film. Mil ls Momorlai need. InterVention from 
(ppd-29Apr.), Hospital - PSych Unit. others. Callanytlme. 635. •
BREASTFE'EDING :] Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 4042. 
S U ~ P O R T G R O U P ~ (ppd:mar31.84) 
Everyone, Including babies • DEBT COUNSELLI NG and KSAN.ItOUSE Ksan House 
are welcome to our Consumer. Compialntd .-~. Is avellable~te weaken;and 
m~tlnge; For SUPl~rt and . Free aid to 'anyone.having+ children ~who have beefi 
you~ co. ncorns call us. 4719. debt problems through physically o r  tnentaiiy 
Park Avenue.  Second 6vet.extending credit, abused. If  y()uneed a sofa 
.Thursday of month at 8:~00 Budget advice. 4603D Park; temporary, reNge call the 
p;m..+ (Except July & Terraco, 638-1256 or KIfimat help ilne. 6354042. 
August) Lynne: 635.4658 or 632.3139. - (ppd-mar31.84) - 
Pam: 635-5271. (ppd-30J une) 1 
(ppd-Saprll) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
ARE YOU PREGNANT,  ONE PARENT FamiLy ResourceCantre--Drop.ln: 
" east of Cedarvale Lodge - Ukraine, daughter Annie time. Phone 635-3453. 
• For Information call Chris ElklW, son,In.law Mike (p2.15a) 
Walker 849-5430. . : Elklw', grandchi ldren - 
(oc,156) WaltorEIklw, Jerry Elklw, WANTED--. EXperienced, 
..... : :  Lyd ia  Arnold.Smith, Ann; mature, coach" fro" a 
WOMEN AND~ pENSIONS .Marie / Arnold-Smith, and  ~compotlt lve women's 
- -Apri l  21, 1983; 7!30-9:30 at 'greet grandhildren Brant..-' ibccer team in Terrace. 
. the Terrace Public ~blbrary Stewart Arn01d.Smlth, and ' Contaci: Lauren at 635-7251 
+,'Arts Room (Basement). Jul lAnn Elklw .all of or Gall af63547~, • 
Sponsored by Terrace* Terrace, B.C. (ps-lSa) 
Women's Resource Claire. Do'not stand at my grave: 
For more Information call and weep 
638.0228afternoons. lamnotthero, ldonofsleep DO . YOU NEED 
(nc-21Apr.) I am a thousand winds that EXTI~A INCOME? 
blow "Avon has an opportunity 
THE FOSTER PARENTS i am the diamond gllntson " ~ you~We'll show you 
are having a Bake Sale from _+. snow : ' "~ r " I ' %-- ~ ~W to earn good .money 
In your spare time.' CEll 
materials available, Non. 
active members welcomed, 
Box 852, Teri'ace, B.C. 
Roberts 635`7749 or Mark: 
635.5841. 
(ppd.3oi) 
Enr ich  and  pro long  your  
life; avo id  smoking, eat  
wisely, exerc i se  regu lar ly  
says  B.C.  Hear t .  
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy teats" available. 
TIIIIcum Building - 4721 
Suite 201 Lazeile Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd-29July) 
Assoclaflo~ - -T i red  'of 
c~plng all by yourself? One 
Parent Families Assoc. Is a 
local support group to help 
families with only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, B,C. VaG 4B1. 
Monthly meetings. Phone 
Boa: 635.3236 or Bob: 635-" 
9649. 
(ppd-ioJune) 
1 • Cornmuntty S~rvicos 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 





9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Mamorlum 
11 Auet Ions 
12 Garage Sole 
13 Pereo~et 
14 ' eu$1noss Personal 
lS Found 
t6 LOSt 
19 Help Wanted 
~2 For Hire 
INDEX 
~ Services ~'t " 
24 SlluallorlS Wanted 49 Wanted to" Renl 
211 TV & StlreO 50 H0mn for Sale 
29 MUSICal Instruments 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances ~ Property tar Sate 
31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
:12 Livestock 54 Buslnses ProPerty 
33 For Sela Mlscellaneous 55 euslness Opportunity 
35 Swo~& Trade $6 Motorcycles 
38 MIScillaNIOUS Wanted 57 Automoblfes 
39 Marina 511 • Trucks & Vans 
40 Ecluiprnent 59 Mobile Homes 
41 Maohlnery 60 Recresttonal Vehicles 
43 For Rent MiSCellaneous 63 Alrcreft 
44 ProPerty for Rent 6,1 ~ Financial 
45 Room & Board 68 Legal 
47 . Suites l o t  Rent 69 Tenders 
48 Homes for Rent 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less SI.00 per Insert)on. Over  20 
words S canhl Per word. 3 or more ¢o~secutlve 
Insert)one 11.50 Per Insertion. 
RiPUNDS 
Flret Insertion chergKI for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MuSt bo made before second Insertion. 
Allowance ten be mode for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMieRS 
SI .~ pickup 
$2.00 mal l~ 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon r~luest. 
NATIONAL CLASSlPlSO RATS 
32 cents per agate ilne. Minimum charge SS.~O ] 
per insertion. 
I l eAL  - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD* 
1 
veeTIS INO 
cents per line. 
OUSINISS PERSONALS 
15,00 per line per month. On e minimum four 
month basil, 
.+ 
'COMINE IV lNTS  
For t~on-PrMIt Or~lml~etlons. ~ lmum S days 
Insertion prior to Iv tn t  for no ch~"ga, Mul l  be 
words or leSS, typed, and submitted to our office, 
OaAOLINII 
DISPLAY 
NOOn two days prior tO I~bllcatk~n day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:0Q a.m. On day prevloul to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLA|SIPISO CAIH WITH ORDER other 
than IU I INESSS l  WiTH AN ESTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Slrv)o! cher l l  of Sl.l l  on I l l  N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO chlrge provlded n~n~ aubmittod wlthln onl 
month, 
kX  |19 ,  Terrace. I ,C,  Homo Ol l iv l ry  






Card of Thanks 6.00 
.In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words. S cents each additional word. 1 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Classified Advac~lslng' 
Department. 
SUeSCRtPTION RATES" 
effective O¢toINr I, 1910 
Single COpy 25(: 
BY Carrier ruth. ~,SO 
; BY Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall 3 rathe. 25.00 
BY Moll 6 mths, 35.00 
BY Mall I Yr. ~.00 
Senior Citizen I Yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America t yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to 'c lar i fy  ads 
under appropriate headings and to let rates 
therefore and to determine page Ionatlon. 
The Herald reserves the •right tO revise, edit, 
classify or" rel ict any advertisement end to 
r l t l ln  any anSWlre dlrKted to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
peid for th l  Idvortlesmont end box rental. 
BOX replies on "Hold" Instruct)one not pithed UP 
within 10 days of expiry of |d advertisement will 
he destroyed unless mail ing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box flumhera ere 
requested net to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In edvarflsements 
must he received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first Publicefion. 
It  Is a0rend by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to pubUah an advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing In the advertisement 
6e published shefl be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent insertion 
tar the portion of the advertising hake occupied 
by the Incm'rect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid fo~ such advertising. 
Advl.'llsemonts must comply with the 6Pftllh 
Columbtl HUnlln Rights Act which pmlllblls any 
idv l r l l l lng  thl l  dlecrlmlnntei agl lnit any 
Nr lon  because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
natlorllllty, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age Is between 44 and 65 years, 
Imlesl the c~ldltlon Is lultlllad by e bone flda 
reqlllronlent for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dal" / 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
. - • - , 
Name Addres5 • * .*1 •* .  I I I t * **** l  I l l e l  * ** ***********************  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . . . . .  • Phone No:  of Days,  . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad alan0 with 
20 words or less: $2 per day cneque 
or money order to 
DAILY  HERALD S4.50 for three consecutive 
uayS . 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VeG 2M7 
Centre, Support service for 10:00 a.m. to 2-00 p.,n. on 
women; In format ion;  ::Saturday,..Aprll 16 In.Oh e 
referral," landing L " libra •ry;,: Skesna ,Mall •. Monies. L Bra ised  
bookstore; .: counselling; * will .be used to. sponsor the 
support grouRs. 4542 Park ~enral ly Handicapped 
Ave: Open 12-4 p.m. Athletic Team. 
weekdays• Phone 638-0228. ~ (nc.15Apr.) 
(plxI.29Apr.) 
126h ANNUAL TERRACE & 
IF YOU ore In crisis with Distr ict Jaycees Pacific 
your. teenager and need Northwest Trades Fair. 
someone to talk to, feel free April 29, 30 & May 1st. For 
to cal loneof us, we can help Information Call Ben Smyth 
you. M i l t s  Metnorlal "" at 635-4941 or Guy Belanger 
Hospltah Education Rm. -  
7:30 p.m. April 18, 1983.: _6~5`7567" 
Phone Llnda 635-9048 or Gall 1~ "" "{ .... r Ippd-22a) 
635-2808, 
(ppd-aMay) SOMETHING LOVELY for 
the women of Terrace: ? 
A;A.. ,:~Sprlng Tea. April 19 7:30 
~) Frla~l~hln p.m. at the Oddtotlows Hal~. Kermod . . . . . . . . . .  ,. " , ,  . 
Grouo .• . Featuring an Old Story a 
- - - - - r  " el - 
Meets ever. y "Fr Iday' ovenlna, ~++ New Song . Tickets $5 each 
at 8:30 p.m. Everyone Is phone 635-4361. ,Sponsored 
Welcome to attend., by the House of Prelse. 
3313 Kalum St. (nc.19a) 
Terrace, B~C. 
635.4906 •.PREGNANT PARENTS 
(ppd-aprl129) "* FILM NIGHT AND 
BAKESALE:  "An  
NATIVE COMMUNITY  Unremarkable I 
AID SERVICES " . ~+ National • FI m 
an4da ~Bake Sal + A~.program:/o.~sslst~lth~.~ • - ' , 
medicai ' and "ilnan~:lal'~"fo TCE~"~.ar : 
prQblems. Call Bov or Program.. Free 
Charles. : and coffee. Dlsp~ 
KERMODE 18th (Monday) 7:30 p.m., 
FRIENDSHIP Skeena Health Unlt 
SOCIETY Audlterlum. Cell 635.2942 or 
63.~%41~i~ 635-3597 for Information, 
(pl~d-eprl129) (nc-18a) 
TERRACE REGIONAL ( ~  
-Museum Society is+• , :  
sponsoring a Public Lecture 
I am the sunlighton ripened 
' grain " +., ' 1 . B. 
' l a 'm the gentle aufumn.s f: 
rain I ' " 
When You awaken In +he 
mornlnga light 
I am the swift, uplifting 
ru~h Of qu of birds In circled 
flight 1 
I am the soft stars that shine 
at night 
Do not stand at my grave 
and cry, 
I am not there, I did not die. 
(p1-15a) 
• . ,  ~ , , ,~ : .~ ,_  
THE TERRACE Chapter of 
the One Parent Families 
Assoc. of Canada would like 





NOW at Jeans North and 
Workweor World. Spend 
them or save 




DOLLARS ~ +~ 
Now at Jeans North and 
Workwoar World. Spend 
to thank the general public them Or save " 
for their support and time them...;they're as good as 
as our guest speakers at our goldl +, + : 
meetings and also their (acc15-22a) 
support f~  our fund raising 
raffles and sales for 1982-83• UNIVERSAL 
(p1-15a)., DOLLARS 
Now at Jean~ North and 
War k.we.a.r., W~ 9,r,1,¢~ .§pe n,q w, 
~hem or save 
them....they're as*good as ~ 
goldl 
(acc15.22a) 
L.W. SEARS WELCOME WAGON has 
AUCTION & SUPPLY 
SPECIALS free packages for 1983 
% HP Compressor newcomers to Terrace, 
8495.00 Including communit'y 
Drive Socket Set Information and many glft 
$99.00 certificates. Call Anne 635. 
Ceiling fans $99.00. 7748. 
8139.00 (pS.21a) 
1% to 2" comb. wrench 
set 8129.00 
10,000 BTU Kerosene 
heaters $139.00 
4104 Hwy. )6 East 
filled "Rise, Fall & Reblrth 
of B.C.' Coal Industry, 1840. 
1980's Lecturer. Dr• Daniel 
Gallacher• Curator of 
Modern History B.C. 
P roV inc ia l  Museunl .  
Location: April 20 7:30 p.m. 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
Terrace. 
(nc.20a) 
REGISTRAT ION for  
French ImmersiOn fo r  
kindergarten and grade one 
will be ton Tuesday April 19, 
1983 starting at 9:00 a.m. at 
Klfl.K.Shan, please bring 
birth certificate, first come 
first served basis. 
(nc.19a) 
EVENTS FOR THE 
Terrace Chapter of the one 
Parent Families Assoc. of 
Canada activities are April 
16 Snclal and Card Game, 
April 24 Pot Luck and 
Birthday party. April 26 
meeting (Gas.) at Hospital 
and April 29 Hard Times 
Dance. • F0~ Information 
phone Bee ;~38-323~ or Bob 
635.9649. 
(nc-19a) 
STUART LAKE Sailing 
Club In Fort St. James Is 
,sponsoring the B.C. 
Summer Games Sail Off 
June ,12, 1983. All single 
han~ed boats weidome. 
La i r  I Boats eligible for 
Games Entry Deadline Mey 
2, 1983. Call Village of Fort 
St. JaMes, Village OffiCe 
t~-6233 to register. 
(nc.22e) 
ANNUAL MEETING of+the 
K ITSuMKALUM SKI 
CLUB to be held Tueiday, 
April 26, 1913, 7:30 p.m, in 
the Terrace Library 
Meeting Room. Ele¢tlonl 
and Reports. Parents of 
Nancy Greene end Alpine 
racers urged to effand. Gall 
Johnson, Secretary, 635: 
4T/S, 
(11¢.1,t11) 
THE TARTAN Club Phone &15.7124 
annouhces Its 1st Annual . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2pm;4ii~ . . . . . . .  
General Meeting and " " (plO.27a) 
requests oll members to 
attend. Hold at'Happy Gang 
Centre at 2:00 p,m. on April 
'24.  













Load restrictions on 
YellmNhead Highway No.16 
end Terrace Klt lmM No.23 
within the Terrace Highway. 
Dlstrld Imposed pursuant 
to section 26 of the 
"Highway Act", are hereby 
rescinded effective 12:01 
A.M;, April 13, , lm. .  
All other resh'Idlons are 
sflll |n effect• 
W.E. Stanley 
District Highways Manager 
for: Minister of 
T ranspor ta t ion  and 
.... Highways 
Dated: April 13, 1983 
Mi  Terrace 
CARPENTER FOR 
H IRE- -  Reasonable rates. 
Phone 638.8656. 
(p5`218) 
GARAGE SALE-- 4968 
Scoff Avenue Sunday April 
17 10am.2pm. 
(p1-15a) 
GARAGE SALE April 16 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Baking & 
Crafts. St. Matthew's 
Church. 4726 Lazelle. Coffee 
Is available. 
" " (nc-lSa) 
GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale 
- -  April 16 - -  Centennial 
Christian School. Time: 10. 
12 a.m. Coffee is available 




FILTER QUEEN I 
Sel u & Service' r " '~ 
"Phone . ;~ 
HERBAL:IF l Guaranteed 
herbal diet; Genlena 
Sutherlond. d3S4~a0, after 
spa. 
(ecc-Sluly) 
FOUND-. Sunday Podded 
men's vest. Phone 63.~1284. 
(11¢.221) 
H . 
TERRACE DOG Club Is 
holding a Championship 
Dog Show and Obedience 
Trial May 14, 15, 16. This Is 
for all purebred dogs who 
are reglsterable with CKC. 
For more Informatlo, re 
entries call Lonna 635.3826, 
Jean 635.6464 evenings. 
Hurry closlng 'date April 26. 
( P 16-26Apr.) 
FOR, SALE CHEAP Used 
beds, sheets, pillow cases & 
pillows. K'Shaln Motel.. No 
phone calls please. 
(p2.15a) 
2 SEMI.FORMAL GOWNS 
Size 11-13. 
2 goldcharms - Faith, Hof~. 
& Charity & letter "D ' .  
For further Information call 
doys638-e2B1. 
(pS:lSa) 
I.C.C. 60 watt amp;' Rotel 
tuner, Konv/oml turntable, 
audlmpbere speakers 1400 
or trade for stove en~l cash 
hone 638.19B2 ~ ahd leave 
UT)LITY TI~IkILER, 'oil 
tanks . 125 ':&*' 3S0 gel ,  . . . .  : !e l l r r  
19~-  ~ ft. Boylinar. C.B. aux!itery 6o gjI: heavy stee 
gad tank 'f~r +pickUp. Twin .power. Livingstone 
dinghy. Much more• Phone 'Assorted firm, troller axles, 
whims, fires and spilling,;. ~ ~18.1879. 
Phone 635T~9. ~ (P20-27Apr.) 
(p3.1Sa) FOR SALE-- 17½ if. Lurid 
TrI-Huil 70H Evlnrudt with 
S HP YAMAHA outboard ~. trailer, ' Mint condition• 
motor t200.a Color Acorn Asking IS,S00 QBO, Phone 
Morn Compute~, complete 638-1843. 
with Cantrmlce printer. 1:! k ~ (pi0.2.Ni) 
RaM, 12 K RAM. 11,000, 
Yamaha Flute - - ' s iN ,  " ' 
Phone 438.~7 after S p.m. Smoking coat8 m0~), dad 
• (Pil-7,l;14,1S "lives. G~L more ln{~i~on 
21,:D,U,~9 Apr,)'. tram" B.~. .HMrt , :  " 
,p. 
. .. • . • 
FOLD.AWAY 
GREENHOUSES "Sturdy .  
construction, :'complete f 
p0rtab e.., Only $i34:f 
Phone' 635.3559. • 
, : ~!: (stf.ftn) -. 
+~EYEAR OLD SPAYED • 
MALE,  1 DOBERMAN, 1 
" - f ree  to good h o m e .  " I *' ~ I '  
Propane stove, regulator, 2- i ~ 
100 lb. tanks and one . ,  
I W¢Inger washer. 638-1604. i , (pS-15a) 
FOR SALE..;- • 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
wantecl good quality• 24" 





Specializing In fresh 
prawns. In seasonc0d, 
octopus, snails, crab, 
halibut, and shrimp. 
Now taking orders for 
• East Coast Lobster. 
• (p20-29a) 
I I 
e 'REGAL"  . t ime I 
honored  qua l i ty  
g reet ing  cards ,  
notepaper, gifts and 
glftwrap. For Youl; 
Bridal, New Baby or 
Mother's Day needs; . 
Call Carol 635.2021• . ~ 
(ps`20a) i¢ +i 
i I 
I TRI -PAR 
Specialists. In .cracked t 
cylinder- heads and :~ 
casting repairs. 
--Exchange 4.53 or 4.71 
cy Ilnder heads, $,190.27. 
--Exchange 335.400 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves, S150.OO. Cat 






WANTED--2 sets of glass 
door knobs, bay's bike, 20" 
wheel. Good condition. 
Phone 638.3475. - ..... L' 
(pS.18a) 
WANTED 
WHEELBARROW In good 
condition. Phone 635.4880 
efter 5 p.m. 
(nc-stf.tfn) 
WANTED-- four passenger 
seat for suburban or van. 
Also usedfire tOOlS, Is. axes, 
shovels, pulsakls end hand 
tank pumps, Phone 635.4398. 
(p2.1Sa) 
WANTEO 
Good used guns, 
fu rn i tu re  and  
appliances• 
SPOT CASH OR 




631i-1613 . . 
(a¢c-apr12.tfn) 
L 
"" ' " ' P ' ~ ; ~:~" :' '::' ::'~I 'I L ~ ~" 'I~'l "I~' I'~ I:'~l* b~" ] ~ : I' " ' I I ' " 'i':l' ~I ' . . . .  ' '  I " ' " " ' I I ~ HItIId,'FrldaY. Aprll.1$,. I ra ,  P I l l ' , I f ,  "'.~ 
: m _ . .~  ~r  v2 , -  . .... .~. 
. . . . . .  " ~"~':: ~'~/~':~J ' .. ", ' 'i 
. . . . . . .  : ...... ' : '  RA  r P--JMRAIL, --leSg'D, CAT, . . . . . . .  $ ,  dtOOMtmme},lnNew '~FOR":RE,T.,~/2,0(~0,',~.f~: : 1976FORD~TON~iC;  '" ..... E JM.  IL  . I .I k " ' I ' ' I . . . .  F ~ ' I I ' ' " { I ' } : ' I : ~ ' 
..... . . : ,  "/1 
?W•IIers: 6x6 truck: C~W. R~ ;,- Partly !u~'nlshed.' .~fI~' 'space., ~23Lakelse ~,000:mIies'...Very :.I ~~/: TEN iERS FOR 
<::~ " f TENDERS FOR • ". AS,. Phono 63 . . '! Construction o snow ::' plOws " " ' A~al|;~bto~May ;i.e3,.!~ 5.9~2;'.~ '.shape," 9" camper',~.$8, • , gredfng and . . 
6772. :.' - ..-: .. . . . . . . . .  ---88" land rover  n~o. F hone ~ "*:(z, cc~oC.ffn) Phone 635-6883 . . . . .  :~ .  ' ,~',,i,',,,,, ~,r Terraco ,,a-d Construct!on of two I!ft 
--Lar0e'cOmpressor,,:dlesel :• :' (N2-~a) ,  , , .  ' ' " ' .  ',. : (P~,.,2] e) ;;;~T~s~n','l~m 0.0 (m';le;.O) ~r~tnl:S~Y:.rdard~apl~l.~n~ '  "ts :: I r I  ' ~ ' ~  I " ~ 1 ' '  p ~ 
~'"  " : I "Ir'i . ' r : ' * I~ " I houle .  ~' FU.!I , , . . :ba lemonto - ~ ~ i ~ d ~ : ~  ' 3118~4.,q~md;~!;blbe/;:-$3;'0~r.::.~:.!!! W~rE ' consI lsts"~ : Of' Work i'""consiitS '. "o f  - 
--550:go! .~uel ,tanKs.-....:: .,.: .. :..natural :::ga'l. !,heating;..~:S~o ~~~'_~'~t~,~; ; ,~  ~OBO;..:- !Go0di ;:.:;* r'unn'!ng:: '..~:excaveting and grading all ...' ~ ,~, l - ca l  ~. and  electrlcel 
- !4  :.:i.•.e!onde-.. 1~5Cc J~ i ,  ~on~})~.#h~,~75~21.'  .-::_.. ~.__. ,  . .  _ .....condition;'-'Naw::*b.r~lk~l~v ~"~:classes. "Of"' mater el;  ~- I~"excav•ton,  Coocrete, ~ ~ p e s ,  we l l  fo  .•  
tug,oracle;-'  r : ' J." '.'L : t :  '~ 1; ~ ":'14 ' .;: 'L~,: '•(p~ay) " ILg[ :'I'UK" ~, t , l : "~ -In .Phone 63,~t0~ :~a~h~ : '~1iI ; : :  disp0sai"of Waste material, ' 'm';~""~"~nd rooflnn • Wal l  carpet, • close to  schoo ls  and  bus " 
.-~.~[s~..:tonll".and."lrnaJI ~ "".'. ' -~' :~,':'o:'.".. : . . :  T hornhe lghts .  *,3569 . . . . .  : " ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  . " "  . . . . . .  . . . .  .. -. ,- : . . . - ,~(s f fn )  .hau l ,  place rand compact . .... ~ ~*I: I - -  ' ' I "  I Inqulre about reduced  rates; : 
equlpm~n t . : .  " " , " - ~;EMI.FURNISHED.- .'. • Coflonwood. Cres. S14,900 ..'. . ;.: .,.. : , : :  ~'!"-/~::~:,:~,:::!malerlal In f i l l  a reas ;  seaI~dhmders In'theself  • " . . . .  - 
PhoM ~2709.  - TftREE""~drO~1~ •tra i l~;  " oboe  Reply to  i73(. 1" N"  i~  n ' FORd" :ECONOI~IME';!':I:~,uppiy and :place~ C~M:P.. •• oddr~:en~elope  wil l  be PriCes s~a~ at S330;S350 for one bedroom 
• : ; : :~  : . .  (p2;15a)-sunny'Hlll:Traller:'¢,0ort;' Oo l l . •~ ' fon ,  Nor th  ..: : ', .. ' • " "- $400. per month; Phone ~L~ .: vancouver, B:C. :V7G"INS. VAN :33,000~.' mlle'k,.",six..-.~.:andrgranularmate, rlals, received 'up :]0 12. o clock . . . .  $360.$395.for 2 bedroom : -  
~;y!Inde~ 13 , Ip .~d ~./trans;:"::-~ Sealed tenders. ! n the self . noon .Mountaln Dayl lght.  ,>; ~, " 
' '  : ~r'd " ' '  % " " ..... : " ,' 7559,! " .... ;'.)':.;:~':,. " :" .} :*.. (piOlunefrl)~ .- 
" " 4 I "" I '  'I' d'~ " I ( " ~ ) '  I ''' ;~ ' L I I' " q' :I' :re r I k 4 " q i . .  "" •'. - OBo.Flnilhed635.9648Inslde'. VGC..,;O00after.:.5:30- ;,/'acelved" addr sS,dupeRy,loP,to 12 wIllo,clock.be •Time,1903.. T, ,~y, Ap,il .. . . Ca l l  635-19"/I 
" . . . . .  ' " " : "  ~' :'. " . . . . .  S L " ~ p.m. :~::~" :.i~ "~::noon Mountain Dayl lght  " 
• " I ' '~ FORCED A E -  . . .  12x56, ~ BEDROOM ira ler, . ..i . . . . . .  . (~.21a) : ;Tlme, Thursday, M•y  'sth, " Tenderlng 
~ ~ _ , ;  .,.::: ~ $335, utIIItles extra. Close to. - ~:: .tiDe!.. I! I JU  Traalng ..... ' " • . . . . .  - 
I L~_ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  schools In:~-Ti~ornhlll. ; No .  It' ~ : l  -~ d " ' r I4 ONE" ; ! iDROOMduplex  pet,. R , f , ranoe l :a ,d - .  ~n~u.~' l~ngoen:r~r~: wlth fridge and,Itove. In, escuri~y depol l t r~qulred.  : . . . , . - . " t '  ~- -  • • . . : . . . .  pe,,. Phon; , ,  Phon., ,,5. : (p4.1saa) • ; • s " 
, ;: .- . Vehicles; store ho 9000 
I . , I 
documents , - , , ,  .., 
" ~ ' ~ "  ~"  L " ~ ' '  "e  ' 'UU"  . . . .  Tenderin9 documents -o f f i ce  o f  Regional C h i e f  I ' " " * I ' ' " ' ' I J " ' " ' I ~ 
tufa ~trans ;' 300 ~£U: In  .~ .  may De OOT•IIIeO tram 'me Engineer, 15th Floor, 10004- i 
- -*'; '~-- '--"~-~- ' ~";"~n; '*!'0trice of Re I lona l  Chief 104 Ave~Edmonton, Alte. or 1 
i~ , l  I I l IA r /  ~ l l l l l l~ /  " I I~  : . - -  " 
.~ . . , ,  . . . .  : . , ,:~a -eV i "  ':Engineer, 15th Floor, 10004- ;The' Offlc~' :at the Track & 
- "  . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . . . .  - - " - -    :.  partmen'S- I: ~-,~,,. . . . i ,  -,,,,-*,;h,*d : ' - l~ .~ve.  =,mu,,.u,, ~ .a ~, RoadwayQfflcer, 14480- 117 5464"i:i' (P5.15Apr.] . " , eq. f f .dlsplayeren with', ~ 635-3382.. iPS.15Ai~.) •~ff lcer ,  144eO. 117 A Ave., B,C. or the office of the . . . .  " ' .  , ~ TRAILER FOR rent. - , -  adlolnlng 500 .r'Iq" "ft'. " ' - -~-~r;: ; '~NOrth Surrey, B.C. or the -Track & Roadway 
__...:.>~..;:,~ ..... .:... 'T lmberl•nd Tralier,~ CaDre; residence located In  :~, :Track & Roadway EaR!near,  2°3 George 
N'~W":~:o,,= and .two Two. , .bedroon~,  w l ih -  I -r . , .  I;,',. i :  bedrcx~q: Sl~'thienll~;~Wall w~'iclhop. ;'!Pheno 635.6//2 :gOOdedge spOtof Ontown.HWY.G0od37 at 19~I.OMC 4x4, High .Sierra". " I " : IEn"v  neer,1 ~e3 Ge"Pe,, v . s t ru t ,  Prince George, B.C, , ~Z)#~r~ ~tm~, ~w ~#~n~t, , ~to e, 
40,000 km. Excellent shR~!,, ?Street, Prince George, B.C. upon  clepoiIt of a certlflod 
to Wa!! , ! :atove, : ' f r ldg*, '  l~ Iorn|ng; ;  ' ' r  growth potontl•l  for 1200 !b. •. *!nch,:.:cru!~.s•j: I on or after Thursday, Apri l  ' f i f l~:do| lar•($50) cheque I ' • c~flHii~f,"JPap;,#. MR~frceue~ pu~i~, ; .  ' I  i~ 
realgnlb!e-~-r!tea~. Phone: . ; "-"(P15.27Apr.) young famlly or seal- comro!,.alummum ruflnln~IL ",14, 1983. Upon deposit of a payable f ~ :  I" the • Canndlen. 
(N~IS4?"~:"I:"~ : " -  " , " • . ~- retlredco, ple.Prlcedto boards etc., canopy,. Of f ;  "certlflod f lf ly dollar:(S~0) :Netlonel:  'R• l lway Co.: • : e~a/o~, -~'c , ;~r f~ ap l ,m;  ~,~tJ~nl m~, , f ,~ ,  I '~" 
... ~..~ ~(P20:2~Apr.) . . . . . . .  ' " I n~ove at $15,000. No  camper. Phone 635.5167 cheque payable to the : Oepositl;ofundnd on return I 
• . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  p,o.. Phon. ,..r 5pro. Ceosd,e  Nst.a, Re,,way of documents ,o good i : 
1~" I IDROOM self. Lioyd et 771-5571, (pd-lsa) Co. Deposit refunded" on condition Within thirty (30) ' .. 
centalnecL.:unlts 1325 roD. (pS-18a) reed• at documents' In good dayI from the date of tender p~one m~nalFe, ,.n~t~m* i :~. 
Ph0nebetween 3,&15 pm: ' r ~ w a ~ r ~ ~  condlt lonwthlnthlrty~(30) c los ing , : '  For  fu r ther  ~ .  638.1268__ •"  ~: 
dally;:~l~ fo'r~Roger ;. 635; MANAGER OF  Kmart  ' 1 clays from the date of tonder t~:hnlcal enquWles coll the 
7~.  I " , .  :n~J i  3 bedronm house or closing. For further  office of the Construction 
: (e¢cln.ffn) dup lex ,  u 'nf t ) rn l lhod.  ~ ~  technical enquiries call the ; : SupervIser, Prince George, 
• : ~ " References. Pleel~ phone ~ ~ ; ~  office of the Construction B'.C. : .-" 
O N I , . :~ . - . I I .D  RO.O M 638-1196 ask for manager. ~ ~  [" Engineer, Prince George, " " ' 
aPar~.~t '~ l .o r .a~Id_  6 f lu  ns  (p3.15e) 1173 PONTIAC LEMANS 1975 - -  12x6I MOBIL I  B.C. (604)5~13:1164. The -' -The lowest or any tender. 
i i i i i nd , : : .~ : .Av i l : l~sb l i l  ~ aut0.,:good condition: HOME on 4 acres, well, .lowest or any tender not not ne I r l l y  accepted. 
ImMed[ i t i l y ;  $250-per  DOCTOR .MOVING TO /Y~ovlng . must' seli, Best septic system, 10x42 necessarlly ecceptod. (~t!S63.1164. 
mon~,: :Ph~e 635-9486 or T IRRACE from Ontario. offer. Phone 6`15.2064. addition. Pr lcod' low ~0's. R.A. Walker R.A;~ Walker . '  
Requlre I .  1.2 bedroom (pS.10a) Phone 6,15.7406. Edmonton, Alia. Edmonton, Alberta. 
635-35e3;:'! ~i:~' i furn l ihed apartment or (P10.19Apr.) "(acc3.14,15,15e) (13,14,155pr11) 
• . : . (pS-19a) iulto, prefer nearhosplfal, 191 i  CAL IFORNIA  FOR,SALE 19x60.  194~ 
:-:: needed by end o f  April. SPE¢IAL Mustang, 2 door : Gel l i ra l  Mobi le Home. 
IMALL  O l~ i .  tl, two " Contact Laurie Forbes at hard top. Bait offer. Phone Vacant and po~Nsslon In 
~ld~i  r~r tmanh~ wlth Century 21, 635.6361. ; 635.6734 or ~. I~0.  July. On !arge lo t  In quiet 
frldge end: atov*. At 3936 (•cc3.10;16.19n) (pd.19a) Terr•cotrel l i r ;perk. Phone 
~18,1840.to vlew~ !i' 
• . (pS*lSApr.] 
1974-]:IX, MOBILE HOME ~ . • / o r . I I  ~ _.._ . • • . ~. 
excellont'.¢ond. Willing to . 
sell furnished ($16,500) or 
Mountain ~ Vlewl .Avenue. 
Phone 635-2577 tOvlew. " " I III ............ I t ,S  VOLKSWAGAN 
- . -  ': (P10-30,31 Mar.. - ~ "BEETLE"and 1975 Datsun 
5,8,1~bl,,19,,,,,g9Apr.) i . ~ ~  B210 Hatchbeck. Call 635. 
WANTED m RELIABLE -. ~" (pS.21a). 
per~ to share ,h~se, in TOWNHOUSE for sale..3 
T l lo rnh• lghts .  P r ivate  bedroom with ful l  I165 AMBASSADOR . unfurnished (S15;000). No.20 i I .:=.. 
"bedroom end Ilvlngroom. baument. Frldge end stove RAMBLER g~d •shape. Terrace -T ra i le r  Court. .:. 
Laundt .y - : fac l l l~ les .  Included. Phone 635.9028. Llfflerust.$1500,Phono635. Phon•635.5077. TERRACEVlE'WlNTERMEBIATECAI~EFACIUTY :': 
Flrepla~, No pets. 638.1080. (p3.1sa) 6~3.. . (pl0-2ea) TERRACE, B.C. . .~.::.: 
. (PB-1BApr.) ._. (pS~21a). • • ? FOR SALE-- 12X~, 1976. Tenders are invited tram trade oontrsctor8 t0r tel.construction ; 
• ~t,~-~.l ~]" ~WO BEDROOM'~sq~',~,,,",TgU. 0DOGE: MONACO ' .--:.. mobliA..~..Jlome,,.>~:goj~:l,:, of Ihe Terracevlew Intermedlale Cere.F~cilily, Teqice, B.C. ~. 
~- . . . . .  -~ ~: :k,I ~:~,,~...> ]=lrst •Avenue, Lakelse Two door; ~rci~f0p,b~cke~ condi t ion.  SVove,fr ldg•;"  Thebutldlngisoonstruct~ldwlthmin~orced¢°ncmtef°un" 
TWOBEDROOMbesem~t*'  Lake. 70x2201ot. Stove and :seats, no rust. Asking storage shed, 2 bedroom in dations.p',:rtiall)uemenhsiabongrede, woodframec°nslruc" 
Sul)e.F.rlclgeondstove.S300 frldge Included. Creek on $300.00. ~ Phone 638-0783. _.Terrace.. Tra i ler  Court. 
per month includes utilities. 
I I  I on double.glaZed aluminum windows, roofs are covered with ~: 
$10 *damage deposit. No prpperty. $47,500 OBO. i~7. ~nytlme. Asking $18,000; .Phone 635. Fridge, stove., drapes, t arpeting, codarorasphaltshingles.exleriorfinlshMcedarsiding.lnted°rflnishes are palntod drywall, ceramic lif , vinyl a d carpeted i~:':-" 
children or pets; Available 3639 aftsr 6 p.m. (nc.stf.tfn) 47 ,  •t ier 5pm. ~ PhOne Manager any l ee  at ftoorlemtr caleewicesflnishes' heatlngmisceilaneousstteworksandfandscaping.is hot water heating, tog.thsr with eli ~-." 
" " " 638-12-86  e . L:"i 
April I1, 1983. Phone 635. (PS-15Apr. 1974DOI}GE CORNET, 360 . . . . . . .  This project Is financed Ihrough the Carpenler Workers 
ca.. 80,000 ~.mlles, needs FOR SALE-- 1973, 12x68,..3 ) )  " . Uhion Welfare and Pension Fund and is Insured by Canada i'i:, 
9688.  (PS-15Apr.)" THREE BEDROOM~ l~h Mortgage and Housing Corporation. .. . . : .  
storey house; 2V= baths, fu l l  trans. (no reverse) ,  bedroom :mobile. .home, 2 ) )  Tenders a(e now called lor lhe following: ~: 
N~che,lcssp,cfs,.~akean ~,ditions.,gxlg, ~0xl=. one . ease en abou our  con,c, o.©,pl~, -.~ basement, with rec. room. offer. "635.7012. with wood .stove 'a l so  II P l No. :: 
TWOBEDROOM besemlmt Plus 2 eX|ra rooms. Large ...... (nc.30Apr.) sand.ok 1OxlO and. large quire t 2C  Asphalt Paving. .~':.. 
suite,,  unfurnished .with .braced lot on dead -end " :. 
fr ldge end slav e. r Quiet  f.ence. Phone 697.2297 I ) ~ ~ r n , t e  ~ 2D Landscaping 
coupl•. No  pets. Separate * 'street. $78,000. Open to FOR SALE" ' Granlsle. 3A Building Excavation end GoncreleSubslructure :': 
offers, Will consider small 1968 Chev Efscayne, 250 6 (pS-18e) ~ v , , . . , , , , ; , . .  4A Masonry :.'~. 
ent rance .  Ava i lab le  house or Waller In trade, cyl. ,3speodonthecolumn. -e 5A MelelFabricatio.s ~. 
Immediately. Phone 635 . . . .  6A Framing and Exterior C•rpentry :: 
5738. . " Phone 635.3241. . Needs some work. S,~50. FOR SALE =- 12'x68' Estate 6B Inlerlor Fin sh Garpentry :- 
(PS,15Apr.) (P25-11Mev) OEO. Phone 635.3493 after Mobi le Home. .Three  6(3 Supply only ol Glue Laminated Structural Unlts ~.~ 
, ..... 5:30 p.m. bedroom, 6'x8" addit ion, . .6D Supply only of Prefebricalod Wooden Truleel " 
SHARID • I (stf.tfn) veranda. Well malntslned. 6E Supply only ol MtttworK end Wood Oo(}111 . :-" 7A Asphalt Shingles (Alternate: Cedar ShlngleOl .: 
AC£OMMODATION 19/4 PLYMOUTH Satellite, Set up in town park. Large 7B MembraneRooling " :" 
Person wonted for large 3 400 cu. In. V8 engine, landscaped lot. Completely 7G Insulation -~ 
bedroom home near collegs, recent ly"  rebu i l t  fet~ced. Two room shop 8A Alumina•Windows .:.~.. 
' .Two bathrooms, .2 Supply only of Hal ow Melal Doom end Fr lmel ~: tl l '•placas, dishwasher, LOTFOR SALE--WIIh city transmission, new brakes, ' included. Phone 638.1796. 8BaD GlasaendOlaZingSacltonei Overhead Woad'Door ::.-~ 
wNher, o~ryer, furnished, sewer and water. Phone 635. condltlon.m~g wheelS,PhonegOOd*638.8043.runnIng (P1O.22Apr.) 8(3gA Drywall ""~ 
• " Ceramic and Quarry 131• := view, $1$Omonth..; 635-3992. 6704. , [Ps.15Apr.) ,~/~;1%~'*~=~'  .,~,, , I gB 
- (pl0-1.Apr.) (p3-15a) , :__ ~~, ,~,~,~' | :  9G AcousticalGeiling, ~':" 
- Resilient Flooring end Carpeting 9D 
• Tra i le r  fo r  Sa le  
.... • - - SERVICED BUILDING , ,~ ,, ..i~i~:~:~ 9E Painting " "IOA" Supply onlyo! Finish Hlldwaf~ L: WOODGREIN LOTi  on quiet de.dead ~">,~ ~,~ ,- 10B Supply only of Chllkboerd ind Tsokbolrd ":' 
APARTMINXS I ,  g, 3 street. $18,500 r i ch  or 10C Toil.tOo•pert•eRIE ": 
.'... bedroom.  •p• ' r tments .  $35,000 for pair. Phone 635. 111110 LIONEL tent trailer, .2 12)¢66 -3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Ioey shack. (2Ox6). 10D Wardrobe Lookors :: 
Downt0Wn ' l oca l i ty .  6970. "~ ... . . .  burner stove, 3.way frldge, No.22TImberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, -.1OE SupplyonlyofWashroomAconsorieI " := 
~. 11A Linen Chutes :: 
CSmPIMi ,w|th dishwasher, • (p10.~8) 191~ GMC 4x4, PS, PB, dul l  heater, curtains, awning. !1o price over phone. ; " 11B Supply of Kitchen sad I JundryAppli ln'¢n i:: 
fireplace, frldge, stove & tanks. Excellent condition, Like'new. 13" fires. Price 110 Food Sontl¢oo Equ pmenl ~ :.--. 
dre..; U,do.o'r MUSTSEL --,aor--,w.", .,.0FI,M, 0.17I . .400. Phon. 5.5. , Phone 636-44111) 14A DumbWaiter i~ 
perklhg; Security,net,ace. • septic system, well. house, (p5.18•) (p~-20a) , , 15A Mochenlcal ::~ 
Ph0fle635-9317. . " road accesl to" back of , - lea .Elecirioel ~ :~: 
" .'". (icc-ffn) property. ,1975, 12'x60' TbeOwlmle: ": 
mobile home, addition with Tarrecevlew Lodge Society, P.O. Box gog, Terrace, B.C. VBG i~ 
" wood stove, Phone 635.7406. ' ' ' ThedR2kohlloots ire: ......... ~:' "-~: 
- " , ~ (pS-21a). , OevldIonlYuen ParlnerI, 509 Richards 81,, Vancouver, B.C. V6B ::. 
. * * o  . . . . . .  .N..0TOBU,.,...... .o.o..0 i .' APARTMINTS nAZELTON-;- ' "  .o "  PLA  ,,, ,,.0. , . ,0. .  .,. ,o " .u"m"  'o 0u . . . , .  on ,,. Tenderer'I own letterhead, placed in • aalod envolope and ad. :-:nowtek!ngq)pllcatlone, creek r]ver, 130 acres In  "" 
• Tarrecav|ew Lodge Society, o/o Turnbull & Gale Conllruoflon 
1~: 2.. and 3,: bedroom F IRST  YOU NEED b lfi~i,' Extree In¢lude~ carry contract. High : . Co. Lid., Conitruclion M in ig I r l  ' 
heat, hot:water; laundry . :,producing. River bottom. • - • af',d should be marked "Tender lot Tenacevlew Lodge." Tenders • • • i . I~- musl be delivered on or before &'O0 p.m. on 311h AWlh 1MS IO 
~ac' l l l t le i ,  s to r•ge  Private fishing hole,* g42,. Dur ing fire season .  Apri l  15 - OCtober  1 5. il you  -, elthertheoll lr ,~oh :::: 
l ocker ;  pleydro~nd. 6619. :.RUPERT ~ '  ' Lid.. 1534 West 2nd Avenue; Vancouver. B.C. VSJ 1H2 "-" Please phone M~-5'-~4. ((p13.26aprll)~ in tend  todo  ANY burn ing  you  need a permit  from the  : PRiNCe The Conetmcllon Manager, Tumbull & Gale Conatructlon Co . . .  
• " ":•FOAE$7 ~ or to the of tic, sot the Own.f: .': 
: (•cc~-]tfn) - . Forest  Service* . : . . . .  ::'REOIOH Terracevlew Lodge 8o¢iely, Attention: Me.  Norm, King Pres. i:'i 
, NOT ICE  OffiCe. ' :  :~ '  ~ ,~aG tM7 ' ' :-: 
,, INVESTORS & . - " : " ! ' *  ~ . Bid docu I le  mIy be viewed after April 7, IgB3 at: \: 
TETRAILT FuI,y serviced I~lldlng bL~rl~ing i scondUcted  safe ly  . . . .  : . . . . . .  (b) Terrace-Kltlmet Con,tru¢lion AseOciaflon 
lots in Ter ra~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' i.~ ' : - - •(cl ~rjllCe ~lupetl ~llllrUCl.19n AIISOClltlOn PLAN - -P r ,~ .e : i~ ,~. . :  " •' '~ • ~ny I~non Intending 10 burn outside of municipal bo, ndarle$ 
(d) Prince'George Col!llruollon AISO¢lOllon . . . . .  
--Underg~'ounci se'rvlc~ :.~";t . . sh~kJ,,c0n~t he Iocaimfl lpafed.ilght.up. i Fomt. DlItrlCtr." .Office.well.. In. advance bf .ii-* ~" ~- i . .  ~i ~ (e) Vancouver and LowIr Melnland Amalgann~fleo ¢;°nMtUCll°n .:. 
--Paved streets APARTMENTS ' ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  • .. ":? .h.~.~;, P@pllcatlons,for Ind~trlei fires, includlnO toed ctem'lng, may o e ,, . Association • - 
• • An ideal Investment : ~ " / -  ./Inl~ectec[ by a For.l~f Officer to determine ruditions for .late i ' Additional bid documents may be obtained from Ihe Con. ::~ 
Frldge, stove, drapes, opportun~it~y.. F o~; , . . . . . . . . .  ,, ~|ruclion Manager or from the owners, TerracevieW Lodge So. 
. bushing. -, ~ ' ' :  " ' . " .~" ~.':: clety: Complete sets are 150.00, end partial sets are $25.00 
carpeting, off street Inf~'matlon phone 635. - 
• /~'eaS for domestic tires such es spr.lng cie~up of yard debri s ma y .~ ~ nonrefundlble. Payment is to be m~le by Certified Cheque to 
park ing ,  secur i ty  6735or635.47T/evenlngs ~notrequlreenlnspecltonbyaForestOfflcerprlOrtol~uanceofa " ' • • the Terrece¥1ew Lodge Society. . . .  ~" 
system, or 635-4948 days, ask for  ~mlng Permit; However, permit con'dltlons will restrlctflre size 1 Bids in excessoIS40.000.00shsllbe acoompanmaoy• el0 ;:. 
BIll or Joke, " nnd btwnlno area. ,,~ . . . I ' " ' ::. Bond in Ihe amount of 10% of Ihe lender pdoe made payable to ~. 
I l I | t l  | l i d  I t  (Ace. Tues.F rl.ttn) ' , Eu ml~g Per•l it  are IUbiect to refusal o r  cancMIMI0n should. -_*. " ". - ~ "  thO Terrecevlew Lodge Society.The successful teed, conlrlclor 
• .. " will be required Io provide a S0% Pe[formance Bond, the coi l  Io "" 
forecasted weMherc0ndltloneor p oposed burn are-, by consldeCed - ' ' ~ provide fh)e Bond is to be included by th• tendm~r. ~. 
. ' . . . . . .  :; , : , . TURNBULL & GALE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. : I 
-Phone  manager  OURNIN~PERMiTS ARE REQUIAED ON CROWN AND ' " "* anytime PRNATI~! i :ANDS~ ~ - ";~,i: ~ ~v ince  of Bdtish Columbia Cone,act*DaMes,get ~- G.M. Knight ~' 
. I~ . IE ,  "1~ mrald, Friday, A Ix ' l ! l ! ,  Im 
. . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . .  ~..==., ' .. ............... :.=~: ~:: .... :.. " ,= .;',:: ;r :. 
i . -  / , .  '. ? , ' ;  , ' :  
td.. ,bU On: ch ffer . . . .  \ . . . . .  ~ " ',~ " -  ' ~' ' '  • = ' ,  ,.T ~; / f  . . . / r  , / , ' , . ,  , :  '~ :  . - .  
1 . In. ~'~W, a 1 L ~ v n  ~IP .  v V%!  , .  ~ , .  , .  ~ '  ~ ' . :  ' i : . . ,  . . . .  i . "  " ,  ~ + ; m. " . , : , :  L '  ,~ . . . . .  : "~# L ,  
~ : ' ~ n n : ~ ~ . . . . .  m , ' m n ' ' n '  n~ . . . .  ~ n '~  = k n . . . .  .n L='  #; : ~ i ; 
PLEASURE :•"•V|CT][M* ! !'Torture; which plumb the Loisdf p o X ' T H E - .  KEY.  !.:, ~:LJnan : 
Berlin. Ge fen Reco ' L ' ~  L ths: " ' " ~ " ' ' • " ' "~"- '  ~: .... . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... :'"' " __,___ - { ,~ p . of sadomasochism, they ever grow upand get .- numbers but 'Bram s are How,Am ~I • Armatrading. " . A&M ai 
(XGlffi  203~) ~ . . . .  / " le before " " r ' '  . . . .  ' "~ '  + " a " ' " " . . . .  ~ ~ ~'"  " '  " " " ' * " . . . . .  4 " " ' • .., . , .~-., . .  ~ • pa . the origmab of thetr munds~ out of the v0nce and solid production Supposed to.,L[ve ~-WlthOut., , Records (SP 4912~.,:, : .• w~ 
~¢s unra , l~ " .~ure  oul, their  types . .  . . . . . . .  ,, gutterl BerlI~ could [urn by Jack White make~:the / YouahdcioscEnoUgh;wRh'.,':r, Joan':::Armat~'diilgys . a[  
what ildsunna is trymg to . !Now,.that s what's known inl0 a pretty~good band. .  d i f ference bctwe~en " 'a  a' strapg~ 'version "of Thef .  ehauged her actiJraStleally., r( 
ddle ' " . ' , ,  ' " - . ' ' , ' .. . '  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . • ..... . • . "  pe ..the ,record or the as a pan Unfortunatel . F . . . . . . .  . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .. ' - • Y, BRA,~IGAN 2. ' Laura • mednocre-albumandagood .Who s~dtrty joke song ,  smce her first spft,4olkie 
• • . . . : ' .  , . . . ,  • • .. . . , ,, , - , . , ~ . • . . , -  , . , , . . . . . .  . . . . .  - ~ • . . . . . . .  ~ . - . .  ~ '  ,, ,.,,. /:; , ,. • . ,~ . . . . .  , • . , , (~  
:-lead $~nger s, ass. :.... :...., . me music on the record ~s, n t Branigan. AtlanticRe¢ords .:one; Some of.thesongs are  Squeeze :~Box,,: ending.; side . :albums "."came', ," out . " :=L 
:xnetmntcoverpic~uresa' al lth/ffbad; and i f i t  wasn't (78 ~ 5 2 1  ) . . . .  ' [ : [  " 1 [  ' " [ " . . . . . .  1 ' : ' 111  ' " " ' 1 1 ' ' i , :' . . . .  o 1 ' 1 " ' 1 ' 1 ' [  i : ' [ " ' :  ~ 1 ' ' . . . .  1 [ ~ ' I1 " ' : 11"  ( 1 : '  ' ' " " ' "l ' 1 - .:., . : , ._ - . . . . .  , . - :. . • - : , : ,  ., translatmns, of .-French,: L one' n anodddown~note; . . - ;  Strangely.,enough;', though, -. 
man wa~!~g:a',vioeo z a ,' f6 r . . . "  the, ' obnoxious . Laura Bran i~n s~re.b~ai ". Ge~aniJr'Italiai~,Sits; and. : b.n,i:/S:how i .~ i . ' , , i~ /e  ~.~.that",haSn!t "seemed to "~LB 
W°em~l~mmr?~s°:= ,~ua I :eh:Ut/m:x~lo~t~divb~ut  ~essRec;nd!a!bum j inx  w,th ,. not being:fam!!iar,w!th:the ' wiil~probably~et"the nod as  ~o;~r .m?.c ,h , ' t " , ;  ~r"  !6yal i 
. . . .  " 1 ' : . . . .  . • originsm"lt snara  to ;say the  single, since it 's .'ox. xans, wno" nave 
ecsta~., r The Woman, so Branigan had, a, b ig  hit ,. hew faithful thoyare;,',They basica]iya repeat of Gloria. 
depictedisieadsingerTerri' with Gloria last year, and w0rk,'-though; The thee . . . . . . .  
Nunn,.wh0 iscrodited in the 
liner notes with"'vecals and 
BJs," 
Come on. . 
But that's not all, [olks. 
The single from Pleasure 
Victim, Sex (l'm A...), is 
what can only. politel ~ be 
called an . intercourse o[ the lyrics, Pleasure 
song." You know the type, i Victimwouldn'( be half bad. 
explicit lyrics; throbbing Even Sex is listenable, and 
heat, a man and a woman Tell Me Why, the leadoff 
panting and squealing in the " song ' is adecent dance tune. 
background. All very "...When Berlin steals, 
graphic, you see, and very though,.theysteal from the 
daring . . . .  best, With lots of Donna 
The thing is it's all been - Summer and Pat Benaiar 
done before, and better,--~:~echoes, throughout.. The 
although the album • was 
fairly, run-of-the-mill, she 
Shewod she~had a fine set of 
pipes and could really hit 
the big time if she could find 
a whole album's. Worth of 
good material. 
This isn't quite full of good 
stuff, but there's ,enough 
high-quality 1 music on 
Branigan 2 to satisfy almost 
anyone. Branigan sings a 
bit more than she shouts on 
this album, toning down hei" 
tendency to wail too much 
which was a bit off-putting 
for some people the last 
tired out, and the restraint 
really helps. Nnw, whenshe ever since the original, album's title track .is an 
moaner Je T'aime right: almostslraightcopofatune .. l ts it out; the effect is still 
through Love to Love You from the Geoff.Hughes solo there. 
Baby. Even songs Ilk e a!bumlwithaBenataresqu  'Most Of the songs are 
World nf Smiles an~' v0eal. - fairly standard my-baby- 
adaptations are three 0f the 
best :songs on B!:anigan 2. 
Solitaire, the leadoffsong, 
is Out Of Time updated with 
" agenderswitch, whileDeep 
in the Dark. is a newEnglish 
version of that bizarre 
German-gibberish 
combination that was an off- 
the-wall hit by Trio "last 
year. Mama, on side two, is but 'it's not as. 'strong as 
• an Italian song Originally som~.0f the other songs~ 
that .Branigan gives more Mosfof therest is filler~ 
.erotic power to-  just by ~anYar t i s~wh;get '  a£ig 
singing nt straight than "' ." " " • . hit with their first albums 
'Nun n- managed to .give. to sink with their second and. 
Sex with'a!l~ her pants and disappear. This •shouldn't 
groans. '~ ~,- happen to'La0ra Branigan, 
l'm Not The Only ()fie though, espec ia l ly i f ,  she 
could be the single from improves as much on her 
Branigan 2, with a fast pace next album as she did with-', 
and a really strong vocal. '.his one,-' :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..:: . 
managed to Change with 
her . -  , " 
M(~t'lpeopl~ WHO/. know 
about Armatrading first 
heard her music When her 
self-titled thirdalbumcame 
out in the mid-seventies. 
with songs, l ike Love' and 
/fffection and Do~vn t~ Zero; 
Habits. Mostof  the  
voicO.-~ 
are also interes'ting 
numbers. -~ 
Foolish :Pride :and -sfie; 
she  impres'~ed ~ "-with Everybody Gotta Know are., wo~ 
strikingiy personal :ilyrieS the closest this. record ge~!int~ her music./: 
and soft," 'iinderstated comes ~to down{empo ld- ,ReCords 'donated :for~ 
~ music. : ' '  ' . . . .  • style, ,~rmatrading, and , i;e~/|~wbY Sight and ~%undr 
1 Also on thaL album'ail(I they re both good~ :The 0nlY Ter race . ' .  i.,, 
other~ were harde~"s0n@, . ' ' ' " i  . . . .  i ' i 1 ' 1 1 
that.i•ieaned more/..toward~:' i ~ . u u . . u . . . . . .  
rock, "s i t ,ugh  w i th  .the ,' i I l lmNUI I I IU I~ I I IGNI~ ' "  " . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
same lyrical fie'nt, i~., That . 
" " ' : ' £ ': .... Me- Myself L and ~Wfilk 
. . . .  from p_age__9 :].:*,-: . • ' Under Ladders; ~er last two 
B,C ds rid VDT ch record ' ,  Armatrad ing  " . :ieaAed . . . .  i11ore: ~r' (Oward• lea wo resear " electrq'nic music than 
downgrading ofWork sUlis, sponsored by British'unions problems." 
as computers implify the says "with. a, heavy or. Microtecimology has 
tasks required of their stressful work•load, it is produced major ~roduc- 
operators and treat-people Possible to have perfect tivity gains in pursuits as 
as system'components. VlYr equlpnient and still be '. diverse as acenuniipg, 
The research department suffering from health' telephone communications 
seems to have been thd way 
, , % . .  . . . . : . .  - 
she s gone with her musnc¢, 
and while some fans d.~herl 
oide~F material ~/n{ay be 
disappointed with that, it 
doesn'tmakethe new songs 
weak. .  .... " - 
" in/the past,esP~ial]y on 
and newSpaperproduction: electric reek. This albui, 
goes straight for the basics, 
It als0 "has led t~ major though, with electric 'gtiitar 
labor disputesi such as the ~dominating the sound 
]981 Telecommunications 
Workers Union strike/in rather than synthes~ers 
and solid rock asl the 
which workers se ized fo{mdation. . 
control of B.C: Telephone (I Love It When YOU) Call 
Co. facilities. 
About C .adia"s 
regularly use ~VDTs at their 
jobs, and the number is 
growing daily. Most 'people 
joining the work force now, 
in almost any job, can ex- 
pect o spend at least p~t  of 
Me Names is'•tbe first song 
on side one, and it may be 
'the best on the record. It 
rocks, righ t Out- and, with 
Adrian Be lew adding a 
spectacular guitar solo that 
lasts almost throughout he " 
cut. Armatrading displays a 
tally of the number of key- 
strokes made by the 
operator. 
Labor leaders also are 
disturbed_ by what they see 
as the dehumanization a d 
Seattle/pays for B:C. power 
B.C. Hydro's Seven-Mile res idents . .seatt le  will 
Dam, which will flood some contribute $4 million 
land owned by Seattle along .initially and : B.C. w'dl 
the Pend Oreille River in provide $1 million. 
northeast W~;shington. The A surcharge on electricity 
higher dam will produce an sales would provide about 
additional 20 megawatts for $100,000 a year thereafter 
the province, for the fund. 
The agreement also calls The agreement would 
for establishment of  an allow B.C. to terminate the 
environmental endowment arrangement onfive years' 
fund to enhance public notice. But if it did so, the 
access to the ROss Lake province would have to 
airea for U.S. and B.C~ repay Seattlewhat It would 
Cost for ~:he. citylto:,b~iiid 
- High" Ross. The.;, amount 
would depend on When 
termination occurred. 
Seatile's. federal Jicence 
SF.,A'I'rIJ~ (AP) - -  British 
Columbia will get $21.8 
million every .year for 35 
years and Seattle will get as 
muchas 300 megawatts of 
power during periods .of 
peak use as part of a. pact 
that will avoid the raising of 
the Ross Dam on the Skagit 
I~#e~,. . . . . . .  
Seattle. City Light had 
p ~  raising the dam 37 
"metres to supply more 
power to the Seattle area. 
from , becoming ,;'." more. 
succe~ful t~n. sii~:is*dow,/: 
• It'S; deep;.' husky :' ands- 
rere. when she ~holds a'. , gw 
'r, OI -~-Ond;i i t 'S~'dl~hl~/a~ ' .. 
aci lred~=taste~,!but !he~/i 
So, ~iZting .i~S / ~xcellent/ 
an; ~veli~bugfikhe!s no1~a~ 
civil i~c~al'ly)', ~go'0d. * ~inge ri: '
• " a , ' s ty l i s t  ., a .d~ we l i  
i~e  effort It takes.to 
their careers in front of one. ' seldom-scan sense of.humor 
to build High Rosa wil lbe 
Den" ,- Given the -. unrelenting. "put to sleep." said _ _rUl.~f ~ ~ • in a tale about twisted love 
Mayor RO~ Royer. But if pread-of the technology, .(Big Woman and a. short 
.B,C. terminat~ ,.the not only the health of man ;-He loves .it when she 
• agreement, the ' l[e~pe workers ,but. the health of beats ,.hia~)rains. out) and 
• would be l'evi~ied add Qty the " entire.. Canadian this.would. ., ,.be. ,a',sure .hit 
Light would be able to begin economy may. depend on single tf not for the touchy 
-construction, of the high how the opportunities, are subject matter. 
dam' immediately, grasped and the problems _ - --- - 
School .District N0.88 •iT errace) 
announces registration for: new students 
'~ln French: Immersion. Kindergarten, 
Grade 1 and 2 for children living In the 
Terrbce,Thornhlll area. 
Registrafl0hiwill be :/at Klti ; WShan 
/i Primary Scfiool,4730 Graham Avenue on 
Tuesdaye'/~oril 19, 1983 from 9:00/a.m. - 
12!00 noon and 1:~ p.m. -3;...00,~?,m. 
it is important tffaf children register• at 
this time to assi'st with plann!ng for 
September;.. . .  , 
Kindergarten children};reglster, llng must 
be f lveyear ' s  01d by  Dece~nber31 ,  1983. 
•B l r th  cer t i f i ca tes  are  requ l red .  
The Board;ofL:Schoo, Trustees, School: 
• District No.SO 'requests that al l  children 
registering for • Kindergarten or 
otherwise enrolling;/in ~cho01 Distrld~ 
No.aei; for the flrst'):time should be • 
immunized for measles and proof, of such. 
Immunization, o r  a doctor,s certificate 
that the child.has had measles, shall 
normally be a c0ildltion of school entry in 
,Schoo l  D is t r i c t  88. 
Ch i ld ren  enter ing  Grade  ,1 immers ion  
need not have  been. reg is tered  ~ in " 
K indergar ten  Immers ion ,  a l though i t  i s  
desirable ~.  haV~ :done::so. • Grade' 1 
Immersl0n' is 'a ' / l te~r~'  [~rei~qulSit ~ 
fo r entry into G~ade2 Immersion... : 
But B.C. officials opposed 
tbat plan because ,the 
resulting backup of water 
would flood 2,300 hectares of 
the ulPi~ Skagit Valley, 
about 150 Idlometres east of 
Vancouver. 
In exchange for City Light 
keeping the dam at its 
currant height, B.C. of- 
flciain agreed to supply the 
same amount of power the 
higher dam would have 
produced. 
Seattle Mayor Charles 
Royer, Stephen Rogers, 
B.C.'s Environment 
Minister. and B .C. 
Int~ovenlm~tal  Affairs 
Mininter Garde' Gardom, 
scheduled ceremonies to 
announce the agreement 
today. 
Form. ]  approval of the 
pact also is required by the 
Seattle City Council and thd 
B.C. cabinet. Also, the U.$. 
~mte '  must ratify a treaty 
with ~mada incorporating 
the terms of the agreement. 
Those steps are considered 
formalities. 
"The agreement would 
provide an alternative to 
construction of the dam," 
said City Light Superin. 
tmdent Joe Racchi in a 
memo dated for release 
today. 
"~an]d  B.C. fail to 
deliver equivalmt power at 
equivalent cesta, the 
agreement would give us 
the unconditi~al fight to~ 
hulld the dam and have B.C. 
pay the comtructlon costs." 
The. agnmment takes 
effect Jan. 1, .1966, when" 
B.C. wil l  begin delivering 
electricity to Seattle. 
Paymcot~ will end in 2021, 
but B.C. will continue 
ddivering electricity until 
:1086, the agreem~t says. 
British Columbia 
reportedly wil l  deliver 
SeaWe an average of 37.3 
melPlwatto of firm energy 
and '.~peaking" power. 
Del ivery wil l  be "shaped" 
- -  in terms of how much 
electlgity will be delivered, 
and when - -  as if i t  had been 
geoerated at the higher 
Re~ Dam to meet he city's 
power needs. 
B.C. will  epes¢l" about ;2 
milllm to ralan ~be heb~hf of 
solved. ~ . - 
I Attend the Church 
b si di ry of YourChoiee 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential •Com merciai 






Grow your own fresh to~ 
an a f f o r d a ~  
p t ~ r ~ .  ~ ' ! [ ' !  !lea'at31 





Your  lot 
or ours  
•Renovations 
367] Walnut Dr. ~ 
R,R.No. 4 
~d~Lgetables with 
i~x i  ~g lant  
I ~  2..... 
- -  Custom car  stereo., ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  
tv ' s  and  stereos 
- -  Serv ice  on Sony, RCA and  
Sanyo v ideo  recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
N0.4 -  2903 Kenney  St. 
OMIIECA BUILDING .SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chainsaws, Lawpmowers & Pumps 
[U,UT,1 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
,16 West Terrace 
d & Auto Glass ICBC Claimsl ,~ 
638-0358 
Specialists A Hand led  NANA6[II/ 
~ "" - - ~ "  ~ I~- - I /  I I i r r ' r - -~  • ~ Promptly PARTNER 
, .v., , . , i .  
1 NIONAEL ROY 
4711A K E I T H ~ " ~ " ~  ENTERPRISE J reta'll, sales, food 
TERRACE KITI/~La'T I ' 2411 PEAR ST. • RES. 535-9354 
638-1166 632.4741!~. TERRACE; B.C. VSG iR5 
09"  H E R/I/I/1  4 Stephen's  
4~ PHOT pHy ... General s 
l l '~ l~ ,U,E-",S'O,,~OR OV,,,O~S o,. 
Weddings, Gr&ds, Por t ra i t s  ~ ~  [ ~ l l ~ j ~  Trans'mlsslons,.  ~ng lna~;  e tc . . .  ~ ~  - -Heavy  Duty  indust r ia l  Equ ipment  
Specializing In / / / ~ ' J ~ ' ~  ' ~ 1  ~l ;~r~m, ,a  . -Mar ina  Eng ines  • ( Inbobrds  and  Outboards)  
~ '~Jk~'~ - -Reasonab le  Rates  and'  Guaranteed  Serv ice 
QualltyserVlces / f ' /~ /~:~'  ~r,, / ~ --Government Llcenced ,echanic 
PHONE 63S-35t] n E$1OENCU ., ~tbN113s- l i l t  SH()P 
~DTT4A,LO R ~ l f ~ L . , , ~ F  ~/ FRED L.  STEPHENS - 'r, S ILO,  AOORESS:  
(43  Go~let Ave.  ' e[ 4452 Ra i lway  Ave,  
Terrace,  B.C.,  V0G 1B7 ~_ Ter race ,  B.C. 
days or evenings ~F.F~r-.~,'\ . 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
TERRACE ~ TH E 
PENTECOSTAL ~ SALVATION 
ASSEMBLY \ . ARMY 
Pastor John Caplln 537 Walsh Ave[ • ' 
3511 Eby St., 635.2626 or. 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5445 
635.2434 SUNDAY SERVICES /' 
SUNDAYSERVICES 9:30 a.m. ' - -  .Sunday 
• "9:45Sunday School school for.all ages 
11i00MornlngWorshlp !1:00 P.m. . - -  Family 
7:00 Evening Service Worship , 
- -  7.'.30 p.m. - -  
HOUSE • Evangel ist ic  Salvation 
OF Meeting. 
PRAISE WEDNESDAY 
PastorArnoldPeters 7:30 p.m. -~. Ladles' 
:~106 Eby SL Home League 
.635.3015 635.3657 Fellowship. 
Sunday Services 
10:30a.m. ~ m ZION; 
BAPTIST ' 1 '.
m ~ 1 ~ CHU, RCH 
. SACR ED P ast0r Paul Mohninger 
HEART Home 635.5309 
PARISH Corner of Sparks &l 
635.2313 Keith 
4835 Straume ~ ~ /
Terrace 9:¢T a,m. - - -  Sunday 
Sat. Even. . -  7:30 p.m. School 
Sunday Masses 11:00 a.m. --- Morning 
8:30a.m. Worship . ,' ' 
10':00a.m. " 




Rev. Herman Hagen 
B.A;, M.Div. 
63S-~20 535.3485 
3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner of Sparks 
& Park) . 
NOTE= 
We return to ~ur ragulaf, 
11:00 morning Worship.. 
9 :~ a,m. - -  Sunny  
ChurCh SchOol (Kin. 
dergar fen  through 
adult) 
11:00 'a .m, -  Regular 
7:30 p.m. evenlhg 
worship servl(:e 3rd 
Sunday each month. 
Choir, : Confirmation, 
Youth, AdUlt Claes~,~ 
Men 's , '&  Ladles, Bible 
Studies. 
NoI~ Lenten Services 
7:30 :p.m. ,.beglt~ Ash 
I ANOL I~kN 
.. 1 CHURCH 
4726 La zelte Avenue 
635.9019, 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:15 a.m. - -  Holy 
Communion 
,10:00 a .m. .  'Sunday 
. Schopl. . .'...: :. ., " 
• 10  : '  a ' .m/ . .  ~m. :SUnday, 
school : .- 
11:00 e.m, - -  ~,~Famlly: 
~rvlc ,  ',~'Hoiy:i~ corn ., 
munlor~ ~ex~bpf?~ th i rd  
SUnday. "< :, ~ " 
'L: i )':30 p'.m., ••,' hformaI• 
'- "XH0X UmT D 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
, R~V.. David Mar~n,  " 
: B,A;, M, ~)JV/'I",~: 
Service. 11:00a.m. ,o i 
p . . 
. . . . .  ~lh DAY.  
ADVENTIST 
; ~'~3.106 Grlfflths 
P 'sator Henry Bartsch 
~ '  '635-7642 
• Servlces - - '  Sat, 9:30 
a.m. - -  Sabbath School 
(Sunday School). 




. / ? ' ,  ",.CHURCH 
Reverend S. VanDaalen 
. . . .  /Sparks Street & . 
" Straume Avenue. 
Sunday/School :, - -  10 
a,m. 
Wi~shlp Servlces .-- 11 
P .m.ands p;m. " :*' 
iLis~n ! to  the Bark to 
G0ii!Hour every Sunday 
~a½?8~30~.m.' on ,CFTK. 
, cHU'RcH 0~: GOD 
.*~'. 3:141 River •Drive 
Sumlay S~vlces 
S. Schcofio:00 a .m.  
~'Mornlng Worship 11:00 
a,m. .• . . :,, 
Ev~ngellst ic Servlce 
6:30 p.m, • " ~* 
Family TralnlnD Hour 
WJd)7:3o p.m. ,i'. !. 
Te'ri'ace * Chr i s t ian  
Ac~my *i . '  
K'~'~UL 12~h grades 
Pa~h#R.b. WhIM.  * 
Asw~:iate Pest0r .John',' 
C, 'Hugglns, Jr. 
~: ' UPLANm 
/ ,BAPT IST  
' 1 ,CHURCH 
, PaitOr Bob Lesyk 
:L,Corfler of Halllwell 






sarv lce , ,  i 
~i~p.~: i :  : ' q.  
SIngi~ and Bible Study 
H0n~e Bible SfudlN 
